
(ASS EMBELY.)

al thc tuime realise the purport of those rules.
The rule,, of the Court under the Electoral
Act decidedl 'y require to be repealed,
anId I inake the suggestion to the leader of
the House that when the matter of the
alteration of electoral boundaries is being
t10oiiSiilretl the question of the rules of the
Court shiould also have attention. . I beg to
support the amiendmnent which has been
moved to the Address-in-reply.

Amnrdment put and passed.
Quesfion put and passqed, the Address as

amended adopted.

ADlJOIJRNM1ENT-SPECIAL.
The COLONf t , SECRETARY (Hon.

II. P'. Colehateh--East) [9.26]: It having
been decided] at a joint meeting of members
of both Houses of Parliament held to-day to
sdjourn Parliament for time purpose of
affordingl members an opportunity of taking
part in the referendum campaign, I move-

That the House at its rising do adjourn
until Tuesday, .3hst day of October.
Question passed.

Houcse adjourned at .9.30 p.m.

Eleisative Eosesiubip,
Thurslaq, 28th September, 1916.

Papers presented
Qestions, Anti-conseriptioa meetLings, protection

f speakers
Returned soldiers, emsploymeant. .....
)limusteial visit to Kimsberley
Workers' Compensation Fund
Industries Assistance Board advances

Motion 2 Licensing Act Amendment Act, to continue
Addrss-in-reply, seventh day, conclusion _
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The SPEAKER took the Chiair at 4.30
p.mu.. and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By' the Honorary Wfinister: 7. Report on

the adaministration of the Education Endow-

nwent T[rust tip to the ;flsi December, 191-5.
2. M1odel By-laws made under thie Health
Act. 1911-15 (Plantagenet Roads Board).
3, :Reg-ulations tinder the State Children
Act, 1907.

QUJEST! ON-ANTI -CONSCRIPTION1STI

MfEETIN0S - PROTECTION or
SI' AKER S.

-Mr. GREEiN asked time Premier: 1, Is lie
aware that a numlber of people made a sav-
age attack on a speaker on the Esplanade
On Sumnday afternoon last, because lie wIvlS
speaking- against conscription 9 2, As this
great suibject will have to be submitted
to at referendum of sue people of Australia
on 28th October, will lie endeavour to pre-
vent a repetition of these disgraceful
methods, by granting adequate police pro-
tection to those who desire to hold public
msectings to ventilate this question, so that
both sides mtay be presented to the people9

3. Is lie aware that a. number of hooligans
were incited in this cowardly attack by one,
Recruiting Sergeant Brunnten? 4, If the
facts are as stated, will hie bring the repre-
hensible conduct of Brunnen under the no-
tice of the Federal military authorities so
that his actions may be investigated and
dealt with ?

Tine PREMER1 replied: J. One of the
principal sp~eakers at an anti-c(onscription
gathering on the Esplanade on Sunday af-
ternoon, 24th instant, was rushed by a large
{1'(IWII and sought refuge in the Weld Club.
2, Tlie State police will do alt that is pos-
sible to maintain order at public. meetings.
3. No, 4. Answered by INo. 3.

QUESTIO'N-I TL'ENED SOLDIERS,
EMPLOYMENT,

Hr[i, CAR PENTER asked the Premier: 1,
Is lie aware that a large and increasing nuin-
her of returned soldiers are uinable to oh-
tain employment? 2, If so. what steps do
the Government pr'opose to take in order
lo prevent these deserving meni from snffer-
ing hardship and want? 3, Has any fur-
thier consideration been given to the sug-
gestion that a nun11iber of these men be Pun-
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ploy' ed onl rie wvork of restoring Roctest
Island, mnone 'y for which, is being found b '
the Commonwealth Government? 4, If so,
with. what restdlts?

The PREMI1ER. replied: I have obtained
the following reply' front time War Council:
1, Applications for employment received,
408; applications for employment renewed,
47,' total 4.55; applications for emtlloynieni
withdrawn 62; balance .393: applications
for em;)loyment placed, 326, number
unplaced 67. Of this number several
aire unfit for work of any kind. All
thme applicants are men discharged as
permanently unfit, and in consequence
the majority (.al only do lighlt work. Al-
I bough t here is plenty of work in the eon -
try we cannot get men to go. Every en-
dteavour is being made byr the War Council
to find employment, two officers being speci-
ally engaged in thle work. Country, commit-
tees are eomnmunicated with and one officer
is continually outside seeking for openings
for the men. 2, Assistance can be rendered
by: the W.A. Day Fund( by way of amtneiora-
tion and a Bill is now before the House to
notho01rise tHeP granting of anl indoninitv to
the Red Cross Society to enable some of
the W.A. Day Fund to be used for this
pur-pose. 3, Yes. 4, Arrangemients have
been made for a few hands to be put on at
this work immediately, and preference of
emaployment. will hie given to returned sol-
diiers.

QUEST ION -M I1.N 1ST ERIAL VISIT TO
KIM BE R [EY.

:r MIr'PH asked the Premier: 1. W\hat
waS thle totall eost Of the r'ecent motor trip
to thie Kimberleys 13 the ineniber for Pil-
hara ? 2. Has thme State derived anyv Material
benefit from the expenditure?

The I'IENfER replied: 1, £449 15s, 9d.
This amrouint includes thle expenses of tile
member for Pilbara, thle Protector of Ab-
origines. r Castilla, of the Water Suipply
Department, and thle chauiffeuir. 2, i have
niot had an opportunity of forming aim
opinion in this regard, hutl the utnder see-
reta ry reports that considerable benefit has
been derived fromn thle v-isit of the Chief
Protector of Ahorigines, who. utnder the late
Minister's instruction.,, made advantag-

eons arrangements in relation to questions
affecting- the Moiola Bulla Station. He als'o
states that the late Minister collected intch
valuable information concerning thle Freez-
ing- Works and Ole supply of catle avail-
able.

QUESTION-WORKERS' COMPEN SA.
TION FUND.

Mr. M~UNSIE asked the Hon. J. D. Conl-
nolly (Honorary aNinister) :1, What amount
of money "'as in thie fund established by the
State Government for insurance uinder the
Workers' CompenC1sation Act on the 30th
Juine, 1016? 2. What saving, if any, has
thie above fund shown to the State?

The HONORARY MITNISTER replied: 1,
,C22,955 7s. tid. 2, '1t is impossible to give
a complete reply, as many of the depart-
mients Wvere not previously insuired ; but in
connection with the Slate Steamship Ser-
vice, Fremantle Harbour Trust, and State
Batteries, where insurances were previously
in force, a saving of £2,753 13s. 7d. has been
effected. Several trading concerns, such as
the implement works and State sawmills,
have been covered at considerably lower rates
than those charged by outside companies.
whilst others have been insured at practically
halt rates.

QUE STiON-INDUSTRI ES ASSIST-
ANCE BOARD ADVANCES.

Mir. HARRISON asked the Minister for
Jndusti-ies: 1. Is it a fact that against the
first: £1,000,000 advanced to farmers through
the Industries Assistance Board. thle Gov-
ernnmcnt received £600,000 worth of wheat
certificates, and held wheat at an estimated
value of £300,000 from the first crop! 2,'
What is the total amount received by the
State out of that £1,000,000 for arrears of
land rents, Agricultural Bank interest, water
chargLes, aind current land reints, the settlers
being thereby compelled to borrow money
at six per cent, to pay into land revenue?7
39, is it a fact that in Victoria arrears of
land rents were capitalised with interest, anti
made payable in thirty instalments!

The MINTlNSTER FOR INDUSTRIES re-
plied: 1. The Government has drawn about

3 5,q
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Z600,000 against wheat held. Further divi-
dends are-expected, but it is not possible to
say what their amounts will be. 2, (a) Ar-
rears of land rents, £116,221 12s.; (b)
Agricultural Bank interest, £35,003 15s. 9d.;
(c) Water rates, £10,771 1s, 5d.;. (d) Cur-
rent land rents, none. 3, The Government
have no knowledge of what has been done in
Victoria in regard to arrears of land rents.

MOTION-LICENSING ACT AMEND-
MENT ACT, TO CONTINUE.

The ATTORNE Y GENERAL (Hon. R.
T. Robinson-Canning) [4.40] 1 move-

That so much of the Standing Orders
be suspended, without notice, as is neces-
sary to enzable the following motion-
"That the Licensing Act Amendment Act,
1.914, shall continue in operation for a
further period of 12 calendar months
from the 30th day of September, 1916,
that is to say, until the 30th, day of Sep-
temb er, 1917L-to be adopted.

11r. SPEAKER: I wish hion. members to
di~vide because the motion must he carried
by an absolute majority.

Nr. Biolton: What is it all about; we have
not heard anything about it on this side?

The ATTORNEY GENERtAL: Perhaps
I may at this stage be permitted to explain.
I am sorry there has been any confusion
in regard to the matter. I arranged yester-
day with the leader of thle Opposition that
the motion should go through in a formal
,way, and( I left it -to the hion. gentleman to
communicate the fact to the members. of his
party. The Act which gives the Government
power in case of emergency (luring war time
to close public houses at the hour of nine
o'clock, expires on the 30th September--
Saturday next-and when we adjourn to-
night we shall not meet again until next
Tuesday, and if we did not pass the motion
which T have submitted, a Bill would have
to be introduced to deal with the subject,
because it is already provided that if prior
to the date of the expiry of the Act now in
force, a resolution is passed by both Houses
of Parliament to the effect that the said Act
shall continue for a further period expressed
in such resolution, the said Act shall continue
in force accordingly. It is a motion to that

effect that I propose to move it if the House
gives me peruission to do so to-day.

Mr. BOLTON: The leader of the Opposi-
tion has only just told we of the ar-
rangement which was entered into with the
Attorney, General, consequently I had no op-
portunity of notifying the members on this
side of the House. That is bow the misun-
derstanding arose.

Division called for and all the members
present being on the side of the Ayes, the
Speaker declared the motion passed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That the Licensing Act Amendment Act,

1914, shall continue in operation for a fuor-
titer period of 12 calendar months from the
30(h September, 1916.
Mr. ANOWIN: I support the motion

which has been moved, but I would like
to point out that since I have had a little
time at my disposal to knock about the
streets, which I did not have previously, I
have noticed what thle wine shops have been
doin'z. Of course we know that they are
supposed] to comie under the Early Closing
Act.

The Premier: I do not think so.
Mr. ANGWLT: I am of thle opinion that, it

is necessary that these wiine shops should be
compelled lo obey the laws of the Slate.
What is the use of closing hotels at nine
o'clock if the wvine shops are permitted to re-
main open after that hour?

Mr. O'Loghilen: Do they sell wvine after
that hourI

Mr. ANGWIN: Yes.
Mr. O'Loghlen: Have you had it your-

self q
The Premier: Sulrely they have not sold

wine after nine o'clock?9
Mr. ANOWIN: Yes. I would like the

P1remnier to go round some of the streets
and see what is happening after nine
o'clock.

The Premier: We wvit[ give instruct ions
about that.

Mr. ANO'WINK: I believe the police are
doing their utmost to prevent the sale of
wine after nine, but there is some difficulty
in the way of dealing with tile matter. As
we all knowv, a very lrge number of the
wine saloon keepers are Greeks, and they
have certain ways of dealing with matters
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of t his kind whieh others wvill not follow.
remember on one or two occasions the police
going round to the hotel-keepers and ask-
ing them to close before nine o'clock,
and they readily agreed to do so. But
immediately the hotels closed their doors
the enitei5 went to the wvine shops
and got what they wanted there. It
my vote can do any good in the way (if
closing up wine shiops or preventing thle
issue of grocers' licenses, I wvill he only too,
glad1 to gite it. 'fhe latter are p~erhaps5 the
greatest curse. I would drawv tile atten lion
of the Attorney General to this matter. so
that hie ayl' see that [ihe wine saloon keepe'rs
obey the law, seeing that the hontel-keepers
are obliged to do so.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am pre-
pared to see that the licensing lawis tire ear-
ried out, and if tile type of license mnentfioned
by the lion, member is not sufficiently con-
trolled by the Licensing Act in the direction
of making them close at nine o'clock. the
Government will niot hesital e, tinder the ex-
isting conditions, to use the stat ute which is
in force to make them (10 so.

Quest ion Put and passed.
On further motion by the Attorney Gen,-

oral a Mlessage was ordered to lie sent to [lie
Legislative Council acquainting, them accord-
ingly.

AkDDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Seventh Dayii-Amendnent-'onclusion.
Debate resumed from the previous dlay.

The MINITSTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
IV. J. George-Murray-Wellington) [4..66]:*
The old custom of having a discussion on the
Addre~s-in-replY I have no doubt has caused
manny members to wonder wvhether it is
really worth while carrying it on, because it
has acted in late years, and before also, as a
sort of drag-net into which all nianner of
thingrs cn be introduced, and duriing which
members have an opportunity of airing
their v-arious opinions. I think perhaps it
is just as well, because a discussion snch as
wre have on the Address-in-reply acts as a
kind of instruction and a guide to the various
Ministers and lets them become aware of the
state of feeling, which possibly otherwise
would not come under their notice. I have
here the utterances of various speakers

who havi e precededl me, and I propose to take
them in the oider iii which they spoke. )
would like to refer to a portion of tile speech
of the muember for Guildford (M.Nr. IV. 1).
J ohnuson) in which, for reasons which appear
to1 himi to be good, lie defended two of the
otliceis of a department of which hie ware-
cently in control, '.rt. Mlorris and '.%r. Wilson.

I (o not know why hie should have dealt
wit llI icse gentleenr or even mentioned
thecir names. So far as I am aware, no attack
hans been made uipon them, and there is Rno
reflect ion so far as .[ know against them.

.AiK r ng in they were sacked.
I [on. J. 1). Connolly (Ilonorary Minister)

No.M Nr. Oliphnt's engagement had ceased
beooe you left office.

Alr- A ngwin : Nothing of the kind; lie was
sacked.

The MIN[ISTER FOR WORKS: So far
ais I was awvare there had been no attack on
eit her of these g-entlemen. The change of
Government brought about a rearrangement
f thle depa rtmnent which was considered

necessary, and there followed a tians for of
otficers. It must not he considered in conse-
quence of t hat that the officers are regarded
withI anytin ig hut feelings of appreciation
for thle Avork they have 'lone, and respect for
thlenmselves plersonally. TV le lion, member for
Gui ldford uncle the reamrk that lie was per-
fectly satisfied with the department as lie
left it. That was expressing- his opiniotn of
the olers referred to. So far ats the pre-
sent Alinistr ' are concerned, they have not
attacked the gentlemen named, and there is
no intention to attack them in the House.
The leader of the Government in his speechi
referred to the various State enterprises, and
lie used these words-

Tile policy of tile Government is cer-
tainly not to hamper legitimate private
enterprise. We do not believe in competi-
tion with our citizens. That state of affairs
tias been condemned by the experience of
the past five years.

Between this side of die House and the Op-
position there is a clear-cut issue upon that
particular point. The late Government be-
lieved in State enterprise. This side of the
[louse does not believe in State enterprises
unless it is necessary in the interests of the
State to interfere with what are considered
to be monopolies.

36L
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Mr. Walker: That is the whole point.

The MLIISTER FOR WORKS:- Ex-
actly, but it is a matter upon which we can
argue and disagree. It is not a matter upon
which we need quarrel and indulge in vitu-
peration. I want to refer to the State enter-
prises which I have to deal with, namely,
the sawmills, the quaries, the briekwbrks,
anid the implement works. There has never
been any idea on the part of the Government,
individually or as a body, of scrapping these
enterprises. There is an intention of deal-
ing with them in the best manner that the
Government consider necessary in the inter-
ests of the people of the State. There are
but four courses to select from, One is to
scrap the enterprises, which is unthinkable.
The second is to sell them, which mnay be
possible. The third is to lease them, which
again may be possible, and the fourth is to
carry themi on. Whichever mode of dealing
with these enterprises is decided on after
due consideration and inquiry by the Govern-
ment, it will he the duty of myself, or who-
ever may then occupy this position, to carry
out that decision. I mention scrapping, be-
cause I know there has been a considerable
amount of, perhaps, julstifiable nervousness
on the part of those employed in these enter-
prises. They have felt that possibly the
change of Government and of policy might
mean a discontinuance of their employment,
and therefore at different places which I
have visited, the sawmills particularly, I hare
told those men that they need have no fear
of the Gloxernuient scrapping the works.
Whatever the Government may do with the
works, in my opinion their employment can
he considered to he as reasonably continu-
ons as would be the case in any other busi-
ness enterprise.

Mfr. Collier: What do you mean by scrap-
ping?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Well,
"'wrecking" might, perhaps, better convey my
meanin.
.Mr. Collier: Closing up and allowing them

to rust?

The NMNSTER FOR WORKS: I
should call "scrapping" stoppiag the enter-
prise and simply distributing the assets,
without regard to what might happen to the
men employed in the works.

Mr, Green: You have done that with the
brickworks.

The MiNiSTER FOR WORKiS: I have
not;, I will deal with that presently.
Let me refer to an important phase of these
various works. The total capital invested in
the works, buildings and plant of the sawv-
mills, the quarries, the implement works and
the brickworks amounts to £868,308. But
that is not all the mouney that lies to be used
to carry on those concerns. The capital em-
ployed to meet trading requirements is an
additional amount of £C309,825, or a total of
£738,000 in the four industries. That is the
amiount of money 1hat would have to be pro-
vided and interest paid upon if the Govern-
nient were conducting these industries
through and by the mieans of finances found
by any of the banks. Consequently to us it
appears that we miust judge these enter-
jprises in the same way as would be judged
a business that was being worked by private
enterprise. In respect Ion the sawvmills, the
profit last year amounted to £4,321.. But the
interest not brought to account, that is, the
interest on the floating capital, which would
have to he paid in other circumstances,
amounts to £.1.1,144, which means that when
that amount is brought to account there will
be shown a deficiency, of some £7,000. I
desire Jo say that there is included in the
money provided a large sum of something
like £90,000 for hewn sleepers wh-ich the lute
Government had cot with the object of find-
ing employment for men who otherwise
would have been unemployed. I do not grum-
ble at that,. but I mention that interest has

been brought to account on that sum, because
we wish to place before the House and the
country a complete businesslike statement of
how these affairs stand , and T also
mention this question of £90,000 for
the reason that the manager of that
concern-a very energetic and capable
man-feels. that, having taken on this
£090,000 worth of work for which hie
had no orders, hie at any rate should niot be
judged by the interest charged upon that
sum. There will thus he found a difference
last year of close on £7,000. In regard to the
amount invested in the quarries, the works,
buildings and plant represent £E4,697, while
the floating capitatl amounts to £1,259. The
total profit since the beginning of the works
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has, rcached £394. and the interest [lot
briouglit to ac-count X1S2. Therefore, there
is a swall 1'rohit there. In respect to the im-
pilemnent works, £94,000 has been expended in
works, buildings and plant, but the amount
ot capit a that ins been employed to meet
die tinding requirements represents £170,832,
in additio to w~hichl there is an amou nt of
£43,609) 9s. 2d. which is capital for trust
stores, and comes, not from Consolidated
Revenue, bilt front thle suspense account.
"The total money invested in connection with
the imuplemeni works is £317.192. The re-
sult of last y ear's trading was a loss of
£A1,0160, which is an improvement on thle
previous working of that concern. "'le t otal
loss onl thle implement works from the start,
brought to account, amiounts to £55,297, and
interest not brought to account last year re-
presents £1 0.764. This is interest which
would have had to he paid had the account
been kept with any, of the banks. In re-
.,feet to the brickworks. the amount of capi-
tal invested in works, buildings and plant is
C28.075. The trading capital is rather small
as compared will, the others, being £2,236,
or a total of 030.311 invested in the brick-
wvorks. Last year- there was a loss of
£596 17s. Id., aking, a total loss of £897
since tile beginnring. The interest not
charged represents £77 2s. l0d. Taking-
those four c-onceri's, the total capital eni-

1,lo' ed amounts to £738,000, and tile result
has been that whereas there was a profit of
£13,000) shown, lie loss amounts to C £513000I
which has to be put against thle profit. I shot]
have to refer to the sawmills in more detail
later on. I do not propose to say much miore
in regard loa these coierns. excep~t that
if [le member lor North-East }'remantle (Mr.
A ngwin idesires to lhave a copy of the return
I an, usig I shall have pleasure ii' supplying
it. Thel next que.Ation ] would deal with is
that of workers' homes. The full report of
tile operations of this department will be
pilaced on thle Table next week. I think
hoin. members will find in it a good deal that
is gratifying, together with some other mat-
teis upon0 which I her 'vwill probably have a
little anxiet ' . Tile policy' of the Govern-
inent in conneetion with workers' homes is
to discontinue tie leasehold principle. That
has been decided upon, and steps have beetn
taken to put it into effect. That does not

men that t hose who have leasehiold homtes
are to be called upon at once t o convert them
into freehold. but it means that we will not
favourably 4ntertain any further applica-
tions for workers' homes on the leasehiold
system. Our reasons are, briefly, these: The
applicant has to pay' a deposit of £5, and
that represens practically the whole of his
pbeisonal interest. The result is, I am sorry
to say. thlit many of the leaseholders are in
arrears with their paI nients and it is doubt-
fillI when they'A Avi I catch iii -some of them
probaly not at all. Frequent changes hnve
aken plae in connect ion with tenancy,

more so titan under freehold, and the position
is not altoether anl inviting one. We con-
sider that this really- defeaits the purpose of
the Act, whichi was to provide homes for
those "Ito were prepared to take some re-
sponsibilit 'v upon themselves. We do not
believe that it is right for the State to take
pt-ad icall ' thle whole responsibility, as in the
paust. It has been found that a number of
occupants of leasehold houses, when they
find the various claims coming upon them,
such as rates, taxes, water and sewerage,
discover they are not quite so well off as
they' hadl fancied. This has had something
to do w~ith thle 'ariouts changes wvhiich have
taken place. When the Bill was being dis-
cussed in the House. a good deal of attention
was given to the point that the continuance
of occupatioii of a worker's home would] lie
largelY dependent upon where the worker
had his employment.

\lrt. OkLoghieti That is very uncertain at
priesenit.

The ?WIYISTlER FOR WORKS: It is.
It seems to ius thtat it is fairer to the State
and fairer to the individual flint these homes
.should be taken upoti a freehold basis. The
freeholder has the land value at slake, which
is a sort of deposit and guarantee that lie
hns an interest in the home. But thle lease-
holder vwhose place of employment may be
removed at any time has nothing of the sort
to assist himt to carry on.

Mlr. Green: Is it not better for thle man
who cannot -get conrtinuous employment?

The IJNISTER FOR WORKS: Tt may
be. but the interests of the State have to be
regarded as well, and I should say that the
ti who has not continuous employtment
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should1( rent a house an(I so be able to quit
it any time.

1\Ir. Munsie: And pay an exorbitant rent.

Ilie MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
membier for Guildford (Mr. W. D. Johnson)
attempted to make a little fun at tie expense
(if the Premier by telling us that the Pre-
inier's speech "'as practically a repetition of
former speeches, that the boa, member went
back as far as 1897 or 1S98 to rake up some
reference made by Sir John Forrest. 1
mnight retort that tile speech of the bon.
member who criticised the Premier "'as the
same usual gag we have heard so often.

iMr. O'Loghlen. So is yours now.

The M]NISTER FOR WORKS: The
member for Guildford made rather a lengthy
reference to a point in the spechl of tile
Premier in which the Premier used the word
"w-aster." The mlembier for Guildford said-

Leat us Olance at the early history of this
b~oard which was appointed to look after
thle w'asters as t he Premnier dubbed them
last night. I. resent the Premier calling
them wasters. It is cowardly to call them
wasters as the Premier did last night.
Over and over again the Premier referred
to the wasters that were being assisted.

What the Premier really said was this-
The hon. member and his Government

squandered money right and left and
assisted the wasters and allowed the lhon-
est man to be turned away from the door.

That is the reference made by' the Premier,
and T contend that there was nothing in that
which warranted the outburst of the member
for Guildford, except with a view to future
electioneering use.

Mr. O'Loghlen: We cannot hold a candle
to Your crowd at election time.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not know about holding a candle, but I do
think the lion. member can hold an electric
light, perhaps. I do not think the member
for Guildford (Mr. W. D. Johnson) was jus-
tilled in say, ing the things hie did in reference
to the Premier.

Mr. Walker: The Premier was not justi-
fled in the language he used.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The hon.
member went on to deal with the wheat
trains. He stated-

The wheat train is not a paying train
and it does not pay even with back load-
ing.

1 do not know where lie goat his information
from. Wheat trains if they can be made
up in full bulk do pay and pay the State
handsomely for the traffic they have. I do
not mean to say that if you take the cost
per ton per mile, which is now 5s. 5(1. or
5s. 7d., that it absolutely does pay every'
time. But the Railway' Commissioner knows,
and all railway men know, that there are
fixed charges in connection with such big
undertakings and] that the more traffic that
can be carried, even if it is not apparently
a profit giving affair, the more the incidence
of (lhe fixed charges upon the whole of the
work is reduced. The statement which has
been made by the lion. member cannot be
hi rne out by I he facts. 'The hon. gent leman
no doubt g-ave ani honest statement. bat he0
ewas not well instructed uipon (that particular
point. He also made reference to myself
and stated-

It inqt bce realised that thle Rauilway De-
partment is carrying a burden which it
miay be found in a short time it is incap-
abf~e of carrying. To be fair to that en-
terprise I will say that the Minister for'
Works (Mr. W. J. George) urged up~on
more than one occasion that if it was to
give a grant of that description it should
be given by way of a Treasury vote and
not in such a way as to penalise the rail-
'vaY revenue.

ThA reference of the hon. gentleman is quite
correct so far as it goes. When I was Com-
muissioner for Railways in the State I
brought before Parliament, by means of my'
report, and before Ministers until they were
sick of it, the following points. I was asked
to use a large quantity of Collie Coal. T
was quite prepared to use it so far as it
"'as possible economically to do so, but the
State had carried out at a big expense an
inquiry which was p)resided over by Dr.
Jack, Mfv statement was this-and T hold
to it-

That if the Government of the day had
instructed the Commissioner to use Collie
coal the difference between the value ascer-
tained by Dr. Jack and what the Com-
missioner had to pay should have been
allowed to the Commissioner by means of
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a credit note, so that he could adjust his
various calculations in connection with
these charges.

The 'Commissioner is put in charge of the
railways to carry them on as a commercial
concern, and for him to be handicapped by
the use of fuel which was decided by the
very tribunal instituted by the Government
to have a value less than tine Commissioner
was called unponi to a-iy. was not fair-, and tine
Commnissioner would be, Justified in my'
l nion in refusing to do this. The wheat

ti anie, howver, is a thing, altogether a part
fra nn that in the question of the red uctioin of
fceights. rhe frenit is there and has to be
carried. The Cormmbsioner for Railwvays
iu int t r'r v it. 'f ie red u etions whli ch hav
been uninde b)y the (io~einment are mande with
the idea of assisting, tine different farmers of
tilhe State whoi have hiad so heavv a burden
thIrust alpun them d riun tine last fewv .%ears,
and( to helj) them at a time when tiney need
it. Take the question of fertilisers--

Mr. iullany: Did the Commissioner re-
commend these reductions?

TPheMINISTER, FOR WORKS: I do
not expect hie did; but not knowing I cannaot
tell the lion member.

Mr. O'I~ooghIlcn: You have a pretty goond
idea.

Tfie -MINIS'PER FOR WORKS: T do not
mnind' saving- that if I were Commissioner
for R~ailways T should resist everything I

Iol, and as far as 1 cold(, in the way of
cutting- my revenue down. I expect Mr.
Short has done the same thing,. There hias
becti a1 grenat song albout this reduction to at
fm; tna per ton per mile on these fcrtilisers.
In New Zealand, years ago, they were pre-
pared, as I wvas prepared here, to carry fer-
tilisers for nothin g.

Mrr. Willnnott: What do they charge to-
day-absolutely nothing.

The A1I1NSTER FOR WORKS: I "'as
prepared to carry" it free here, and when the
farthing per ton per mule rate "'as settled
apon. as Commissioner for Railways, I ac-
cepted thne farthiing per ton per mile rate. I
would have accepted it without a murmour,
or have agreed to carry fertilisers for no-
tining. And most hon. members know that
in the early' stages of starting in life or in
business, every penny is worth more to a

man thn so manY pounds in the years that
follow after.

N .Muhhany: The old established farmer
gets tine benefit of the reduction in the same
any as the newly established farmer.

Mr. Willnnott: And you get the benefit in
file back loading.

'Phe 211N18'rER FOR WORKS: I know
well that the money which was saved in fer-
tiliser freighlt would be applied by the farm-
ers, who get tine benefit or it, either in in-
ereising tine quavint itv of fertiliser that they

in nh, use, alld I herelhv in cre asing tine crop
that the ,y put in, or- else inceasi ng the
amount of labour thlat they were able to put
on to the land, and the same result w'ill fol-
It," a fterI, namely, I nat the Commissioner
will have more wheat to carry, Ii a pioneer-
ing- country like this. I do not care what in-
dustry it is, it is the business and( function
of the Government to assist tllose pioneers
in enablinug them to get their work done las
ehealy its pes~ihlc in the first few Years of
their existence.

1'r. Walken': Like you have done at Es-
j-eranlee.

Thp MINISTER FOR WORKS: T will
deal with Esperance directly. Ani interjec-
tion "'as made about old estahl ishled farulers.
I wonder if the lion. mneinber wilo made it
has any' idea as to whiat pr'oportionf of sue-
ees~flnl farmers, as hie would] consider them,
(here is in the'State to non-successful farm-
en's? HeI hans in his mind the fact that be-
cause the suil shines on a farm and every-
thing looks nice upon it at the time lie visits
it, thne occupaint must necessarily be doing
well. There are, however, hundreds of farmn-

is in the SouthI-West who do not get 7s. per
daly for their wvork, and tlley do not work
An eight hours day either. The member for
Nelson (Mr. Willmoti) could tell perllap)s of
manyv more such instances. So far as the
orchardists are concerned their fruit is prac-
tically a drug in the market.

Nfr. Mullanyv: Who are to blame-the
country or tlle farmers?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The bon.
member was talking about successful farm-
ers. There are men. I believe, and a small
nereentasre of thenm in the State. who have
been at the game for many years and per-
liars Ihev had more successful markets than
we h~ave to-day to send their produce to. and
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have aceor'lingly dlone well. The great bulk
of the faniners of the State are inl a pioneer-
ing stage alrid have been in that stage for
seven to tenl years, and( n one knows this
better than I ir late Attorney G;eneral.

M)r. S. Stubbs: Seventy-five per cent. of
them.

Mr. M!ullany : That was why the late Goy-
erunirirt was prep)ared to assist them.

The MlIN ISTER FOR WORKS: [ am
not quarrelling with the late Government
for that. I reduced the charges on
I le rail ways under construction to the
farmers because ] found that owing to
a variety of a circumstances those railways
which thle farmers had reasonable expecta-
tion of having completed at an early date,
and thereby being enabled to carry their pro-
duce at the ordinary rates, were not so corn-
pleled and are not completed yet. I do not
lblame anyone for this. It is a matter of
fact. There was one railway-the Alt. Afar-
shall-W vadleel railway-which Should
have been comp~leted a year ago. It will not
be completed, I believe, until probably April
of next year. Sco far as that is concerned I
consider, seeing that these people have been
buoyed up withi the Ihope that they will get
the ordinry charges on this line, and seeing
that they h ave not had them according to
promise and expectation, that the State has
a rigtht to bear that portion of the burden,
I therefore got these charges wiped out, and
their produce is going to be carried on the
ordinary rates. Is there at man in the House
who will blame the Government for that
stand? If the late Government had taken
that stand I would have praised them for
having done so. It is just and honourable
for the State to shoulder such a harden, and
fair that it should be called upon to pay this
difference.

Mr. Alullany: Are you increasing the
taxation in order to make this up?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
member for Guildford also stated with re-
gard to the charge on railways under con-
struction--

We reduced it 50 per cent, and showed
50 per cent. loss. Now this Government
have brought it to the level of the work-
ing railway rates, with the result that the
loss will be greater still.

I put in an jut erjecl ion and stated-
Do, you say tlhere has never been a pro-

lit made by the Public Works Department
onl lines under const ructionI

Aknd the member for- Guildford replied~-
I say IllintIire tharges have never been

profitable to the Department.
I iolloweci that up by saying-

Itird nkou are mnistakenl.
,%iid] the hieinber for Guildforcl replied-

If so, I have been misled by depart-
mnental oflicers.

1 (1o riot think the hoel. member quite meant
that. The lion. member far North-East Fre-
mantle (M1r. W. C. Angwvin) wvill know that
what I am about to tell the House is correct.

fhave a return here showing the traffic re-
ceipis and expenditure in connection with
the railwvays constructed departmentally. I
find that taking something like a dozen
lines. starting with the Bolgart extension,
.and taking in the Yilliniinning-Kondinin
line, the expenditure up to (late ofl this re-
turn was £23,380 in connection with the run-
ning of the traffic, and the revenue. £31,766,
showing that there was about E8,400 profit
made Onl the running of the traffic. on these
various lines. I am free to confess that some
of the lines on the return have not shown
a profit, but taking these railways right
through there is a sum of £8,000 odd to the
eredit of the running of these lines by the
TDepartment, onl lines under construction.

Mr. Angwin: How long have You gone
back ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 1 am
,iot pireparedr to say there have not !een
losses.

Afr. Angwin: The Mft. Mairshall line has
paid very well.

The MiINISTER FOR WORKS: Thre
Wongan Hills-Mfullewa line had an expendi-
ture of £11,065 and a revenue of £11,364.

Afr. AngWin : What was it, the year be-
fore last?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I can-
not tell the hell. member-I have riot got the
informnation here.

Mr. Angwin: It was all outlay and no
return.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Possily
go. It may be so again. That is the return
and that return cannot be refuted. The hon.
member after talking for a while about
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V'arions things was very anxious to know
how the Premier was going to make up these
different reductions. He was simply fishing.
as members had done before. Thne hon. men,
her asks how the Government arc going to
make up their deficiencies by reason of these
reductions whether by' retrenchiment or hb'
the rtilnietioii or' wages? It all depends upon
wNhat is mecant by retrenchment. If retrench-
mieat mneans that we have industrial eon-
cerns going on and have no work to do for
themli, and have to shorten hands thle samne

as has always to he done in ordinary
hiasinessies, thlere will be retrenchmien't
-- that murst necessarily follow. If trad-
ing concerns. such. ai, the implement
works and] sawmtills should be regarded as
traiding concerns, and if as it was stated in

this Hlouse, they should be ptt oin Lue same
footinig as outside concerns, then when
orders fluctuate tine emiployees must natur-
ally bie affected. When work is slack the
men mnust stand off and as thle orders coine iii
thecy will be puit on. The men recognise that
position and accept it. I was at the iniple-
mient works tile other day and spokie to Mr.
Shaw, the mannager, nad lie alluded to thle
pipe muen who had to be put OL and who
uinderstood the situiation. On mn'y part. I
have been trying to see if it is possible to
Lind )tlier work for themn to engage in, and
a,; we get it we shall go on employing themn.
If wve get the work to do. we shall keep the
mnen occupied. If we dio not get it. tile%'
recoiraise that thleyv have to stand down. We
are all mnent wino have some sort of income
whether it be small or large, and ii' that
income by anly chance begins to diminlish weP
tire obliged to cut down our explenditulre.
Tine samre thing applies to all thle S4tate en-
terjri- es. TC we have not the work we
cannot give eniplov' mcnl, huit if we canl get
I lie eini lo -vient it is our duty to keel) the
mn engazed.

. Bolton: How can tine working iman
keep going-?

Trne 'MINSTER FOR WORKS: What
does the lion. member su-gtrcst ? Surely hie
would nt insult the workintr man by sug-
gesting to him that these enterprises should
N'e kel-t g-oing as charitable institutions.

Mr. A. A. Wilson : What are they going
to dor!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Per-
halls when thle lion, gentleman speaks bie
will be able to suggest something. My point
is that if we have not the work we cannot
give it to the meii to dto. We must face situ-
ations anti deal with them as they are, ana
the working man employed by the State tin-
dlerstands thle position and does not want any-
thing else. We have a good class; of men
emuployed at all the State works, and they
are not the cAass of men who want charity
from the Government. They want work
a10( if the orders are not there, they are pre-
pared to do what the 'y can Lintil those orders
colle in. There has never been thle slighite;t
hinit or suggestion of a reduction Of wages
siuce t ile present Mlinistry has been in power.
Mhen it comles along, if it should come

along. I will he able to deal with it.
Mr, Taylor: And 'you will let us know.
The -MiNISTER, FOR WORKS: Yes, I

ain not usuially afraid to say, what I think,
even if T do0 not. agree with my colleagfues,
hut onl this point there is no difference among
its. Another nmatter referrerd to by the meat-
ber' for Guildford f shiall allude to because I1
think it Ilas been settled, and that is thle
r1 :lestioui of thle alleged impoitaliont of al
lese labour. [ interjected it was too absurd
ito sugg-est tllat thne present Government wce
a :'nrtv to that movement' If foreign labour
'oints here, it is a matter for the Federal
Governmenat to deal with, and I would he
forle of' tite strongest to oppose the importa-
ion of such labour to this rohintry to in-

trf-ere with the elnlpIlovulkeiit of our own
citizens. Th'lerefore. why riag ill a ques-
tion1 like that? I feel that the lion. melmber
lutist regrret having alluded to that question
1111( he should not have used the words,
" If imported labour come-s to West-
vi 0 Autr~talia we shall undoubtedlyv have
to look for trouible." When the hon.
iniiei was; speaking I interjected "Do yout
rhairLe this Government with fav-ouring- or
bringing into the State this Maltese labour?"
Surelyv althoughl we have differences of opin-
Lon, as political men we should not feel that
either one side or [lie other can have so little
consideration eor the people.

Mr. Bolton : We will see that in the rc-
di" trib uti on.

The MINISTER FOR WORKTS: Refer-
ence was also marie to the State steamer
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"Kangaroo," and the statement wvas given
utterance to that it must he borne in mind
that the "Kangaroo" was purchased for a
definite purpose in ordler that thle Govern-
meat might have available a steamer suit-
able for thle frozen meat trade. When the
member for Pilbara was speaking 1 made
an interjection about that vessel, and he re-
seated tile interjection as having nothing
whatever to dio wvith the matter, yet the
manager of the State steamers proposes that
thle "Katatroo" shall be insulated so that
site may carry' frozen meat. He suggests
that there is a market in the Philippine I.s-
[andis, and if the vessel were loaded dIown
here wvith floor and other things which we
can export she could then goa to Wyndham.
take meat to the Philippines, load up with
suitable produce there and then return wit:,
meat from W~yndhamn to Fremantle. 1
conie to another matter now and it is that
dealing with the question of the brickworks.
The member for Guildford madie the follow-
ing remarks in connection with time brick-
works-

As I have stated just before the State
Brickworkis were opened wve were p~ayiflg
63s. per thousand for first class bricks.
Tine State came in and supplied them at
the rate of 40s., and uip to 30th June the
total supplied was 1,700,000. Thle hricks
I am referring to were first class bricks,
not specials.

What do I find ? That the return asked for
by the lion. member and supplied on the Sth
April, 1914, gave him the following facts:
Biennial contracts: delivered at Perth and
Frenianltle. 1909/11., pressed kiln bricks,
50s.; pressed bricks, 53s. Ini 1913 thle pries
were 0s9. and 63~s. delivered in Perth and
Frenmantle. Thle prices at the kiln were as
follows: Jai 19111, wire cuts 46s.; in 1912,
46s. 6d.: in 1913, 47s. Od.. Pressed bricks in
1910 were 55s. 6d.; in 1911, 57s.; in 1912-13,
50s. That was the price at the kiln.

Mr. Ifunsie: That was after thle statement
that tile Government was going to start
brickwvorks.

The MINISTER FOR WPRKS:
lion. mnembler has missed the point.
nmnhber for Guildford stated that we
paying 63s. per thousand for first
bricks at the kiln. We were not doing

Tile
The

were
class
that.

Air. Munsie: Thle tender books show it.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have

tine tenders here wvhich I will shlow to the lion.
member.

Mir. Munsie: I had a look at them last
night.

Tfhe MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
prices I have given wvere the prices delivered
at Perth and .Fremantle and not at the kiln.

Mr. Alunsie: The leader of the Opposition
did not say at the kiln.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: At
any rate, those were I he prices at the kiln.
The lender of the Opposition led the House
to believe that lie paid 63s. at the kiln, which
was incorrect. There was a statement made
with regard to a contract with Mr. Law andt
there the lion, gentleman's memory misled
him. lie led us to understand that there
was a contract made with Mr. Law for bricks
and that Mr. Law put in a sample which was
approved. That is correct. Mr. Law slatted
to deliver the bricks and after delivering
some there were complaints made and even-
tually the contract was cancelled and tile de-
posit returned. That was the statemient wvhichn
was made It will surprise the House to
know that what the lion. member stated was
not correct. There were two contracts made
with Mr. Law, one of wihl was for a mil-
lion bricks which it wvas expected would he
required within nine months.

M~r. (been: Mr. Law denies that.

Tine 2llqSTER FOR WORKS: There
were supplied 117,000 to the Public Works
Departmnt and 363,000 bricks to the other
departments and thie contract lbad been go-
ing- on for a couple of years~ and then was
cancelled and the deposit was returned, hut
it was not cancelled because the quality of
the bricks "'as bad. Mr. Beasley, Alir. Allen,
and 'Mr. Hardwick stated that Mr. Lawv sup-
plied a brick of as fair an average of quality
as one would get from any brickworks. The
deposit wvas returned and the contract wvas
cancelled because the department did not re-
rhuire t o take ainy more. I think it is only
right that that matter should he made clear.
I have known Mr. Law in Western Australia
since 18.90 and I have known him to be one
of thle straighltest goers amongst contractors.
I have never heard anyone in this Stle, or
in any oilier State where lie has also done
work, refer to the fact that there was at
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much as a black mark against him, or even
suggested that it was possible to put a black
mark against him. M1r. Law has worked his
Way Up from the very beginning, and now
lie is a very wealthy man and has carriedl
out contracts successfully in every part ot
Auistralia.

Mr. Collier: N_%o charge has been mae
against him.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
charge was made against himu that he sup-
plied inferior bricks.

Hen. J. D. ('ennolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : And thie member for Guildford said
that Mr. Law supplied them with the inten-
tion of breaking the contract.

Air. Munsic:. What is the freight on
bricks from the brickworks to Perth ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
not sure ; about 12s.

Mr. Angwin: About 7s,
The MINKISTER FOR WORKS : I can-

not say exactly. The hon. member said
that the contract was let for a large quan-
tity of bricks, which Mr. Law got, and
sometime afterwards the hon. member,
when at Armadale, asked Air. Coombe why
he had not tendered. Mr. Ceombe said
he did not know, and referred the question
to his manager, who said hie had not seen
the advertisement. As a matter of fact
Air. Law put in a tender on the 1st
February. The Steam Pressed Brick Com-
pany also tendered on the 1st February,
and a tender from Mr. Coombe was received
on the same date. Therefore, it will be
seen that the hon. member's memory has
again misled him, or, alternativel 'y, Mr.
Coombe and his manager must have for-
gotten that the tender was put in.

Mr. Angwin:- He may have confused
two different tenders.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No,
that is not so. What I am stating is actual
fact. The member for Giuildford (Air. W.
D). Johnson) gave us to understand that
31r. Coombe had not put in a tender for
that million bricks, because he did not
know of it, nor did his manager, By way
of conifirming that, the member for Guild-
ford said that he had turned round to
Home official who accompanied him and
instructed him to ma~ke a note of the fact.
Mr. Ceombe's deposit of £124 was duly
put in, so I cannot see how the maFtter
could have been forgotten by him. Ap-

parently the hon. member's memnory has
misled him.

Mr. Taylor: He may have confused it
with some other contract.

The MN11\ISTER FOR WORKS:- Neither
the Public Works Department nor the
Workers' Homes Board asked for any
otheor contract in respect of bricks at that
period.

Mr. Angwin: How long ago was this
contract?

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: In-
February, 1012. 'Mr. Law's tender was
approved. He had depositead £C50, and
afterwards the deposit was returned. The
Workers' Homes Board took from Mr.
Law 750,000 bricks, wire-cuts, at 47s.
Cid., Arniadale pressed ordinary bricks,
at 50s., and seconds at 45s. 6d. No de-
posit was taken. " The bricks were satis-
factory and the only complaint was de-
livery not quick enough." Those are the
words of Mr. Hardwick, the chairman of
the Workers' Homes Board. Perhaps it
will not be amiss if I say a, few words in
connection with the brickworks. I have
visited those works. I saw some splendid
bricks there, a very fine plant, and a siding
which has cost a great deal of money.
The last lot of bricks made at. the works
wore produced-adding charges to thema-
at 32s. or 33s. per thousand. I am not a
brickmaker, and thus can only view the
plant, etcetera, from my standpoint as an
engineer, but I believe if those works wore
carried on at theoir full capacity of 150,000
per week at these prices a fair profit could
be made. The sum of £30,000 seems a
large amount of money to be sunk in the
place, but at the same time there is the
result. However, bricks have not been,
and cannot be made for 32s. a thousand
unless the works are kept up to their full
capacity.

Mir. Angwin:- Not their full capacity.

The MIUNISTER FOR WORKS: WoeI,
150,000 a week. If you take the last
month shown en the list which I gave to
the member for Kalgoerlie (Mr. Green)
it is on an average of 150,000 per week,
which allows them to be produced at a
little over 32s. I was informed that we
were making a profit of is. 6d. a thousand
en the bricks sold. When I camne to look
into the matter I said to the accountant,
"Yen are en the wrong track, you are
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reckoning all the bricks produced as first-
class, but there are first-class, second-class,
and other classes of bricks. What I want
to know is what you have got for the six
or seven million bricks sold in the year;
what cash have you to put into your bank?
)Divide that by thle numbher of bricks pro-
duced and you will get the price yrou are
being paid for the bricks." When that was
done, we found that the average price for
our bricks came down to about 38s, 3d.,
and when we went into the costs they wore
found to be 40s. Gd. per thousand, That
is why I immediately raised our price from
40s, to 45s. As I have already said, if these
brickworks can be kept going to the full
capacity of 150,000 per week, and the bricks
can be disposed of, there should be a fair
profit ait the end of the year. Further than
that, I cannot say- The manager is, I
believe, a good man. He certainly knows
all about the plant and the work. Now I
come to the question of the suspense ac-
count in connection withi the Victoria
Quay at Fremantle. The Premier stated
that there was the Victoria Quay expen-
diture of £10,365 which ought to have
been charged up. The lion, member asked
to what it was charged up, and the Premier's
reply was that it was charged to the sus-
pense account- The member for Guild-
ford then retorted by saying, " With the
approval of Parliament." But the Premier
said " no " that this was the expenditure
for last year.

Mr. Angwin: Last year's expenditure
was £15,000. That is charged to the
trust account.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I know,
but I am merely bringing the question uip
to date for the enlightenment of hion. mem-
bers. The member for Guildford deciared
that,-

The Premier said that £10,000 odd,
in respect of raising and strengthening
Victoria Quay, was not brought to
account on the 30th June. Just before
thle Premier left office in 1911, it was
decidoid to spend £80,000 in raising and
strengthening that wharf, and the Under
Secretary pointed out that it was unfair
to saddle the revenue of one year with
the total expenditure. Therefore, it was
decided, with the approval of the hion.
member, that a suspense account should
be created and only a given amount

charged up each year against Consolid-
ated Revenue until the whole was wiped
out.

Unfortunately for that statement, the files
do not show that it is accurate. On the
95th February, 1911, when Mir. Wilson was
Colonial Treasurer, a minute was added
by him to the file as follows -

It seems to me we shall hardly be able
to expend £30,000 upon this work during
the remainder of the present financial
year. However, whatever money is
expended must be charged under Trea-
surer's Advance against the current year's
Consolidated Revenue. When framing
the E stimates for next year we can
then take the question of further pro-
vision into consideration. Generally
speaking, the suggestion of spreading a
large amount of this sort over a number
Of 3-ears is a good one and I shiall be glad
if power can be taken under the new
Audit Act for this purpose.

All that Mr. Wilson said was that the idea
was a good one. The Liberal Government
wont out before the suspense Account was
ever opened.

Mr. Angwin: Were not arrangements
made with the Minister for Works between
February and September ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Not
that I see hoe. The hon. member may
have the file. The action taken afterwards
speaks for itself. On the 16th October,
1911, immediately after the Liberal Gov-
ernment were defeated, the Under Secretary
wrote to the then Minister for Works,
pointing out what the cost of this strength-
ening of the quay would 1)0, and suggesting
that it should be spread over a number of
y-ears. On thu 21st October, tile then
Minister for Works minuted to the Premier
in Cabinet as follows-

This work is estimated to cost £100,000,
and at best is only patchwork. Con-
seuently, it must be a drain on the Con-
solidated Revenue. I strongly urge that
we consider the use of reinforced concrete,
and make a permanent job. This could,
in my opinion, then be a fair charge on
Loan Funds- I propose inspecting, and
will report further to Cabinet.

He did so on the 25th Of th~at month, and
this account was opened. This was the
start of the suspense account which the
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him. member charged thle present Premier
with having initiated. On thle 25th
October, the then Minister for Works,
(Mr. W. D. Johnson) inuited Cabinet as
follows ;

Following on the discussion we had
to-dlay, I recommend that Cabinet ap-
prove of thle opening of a suspense
account immediately. JDuring the first,
three months of this financilI year
£11,300 on account of this work was
charged to revenue, and I find that
accounts awaiting payment total £7,800.
So that, unless this suspense account is
opened, practically the whole of the
£;20,000 will be charged up to revenue
during the first four months of the year.

That was approved by Cabinet and signed
by the lion. member on the 26th of the
sme month. The question passed through
Executive Council on the 16th November.
That was thle opening of the suspense ac-
count. The matter got a little bit further
mixed up. On the 7th November, 1913,
this Suspense Account apparently was
causing a little trouble to the Under Trea-
surer, and hie minuted to Mr. Scaddan, and
Mr. Seaddan sent it on to the Minister for
Works to this effect-

This matter requires your careful
consideration.

The member for Guidford (Mr. W. D.
Johnson) in turn, with one of his character.
istic memoranda, sent it onl to thle Undor
Secretary-

"This is evidently a little bit come-
plicated, kindly see me."

He evidently saw him, with thle result that
they passed a fresh Executive Council
minute and so made the affair legal. The
memory of the leader of the Opposition
has failed him again in connection with the
Suspense Account. He started the Sus--
pense, Account, and it having been started
he cant charge thle Premier of the dlay
with having done so, because hie did not
do it. It was said by the member for
East Fremantle (Mir. Angwin) that Parlia-
ment had sanctioned thle thing-.

Mr. Angwin: Thle £15,000 it did.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is

true that Parliament agreed to that, but it
is considered by the permanent officials
of the State, and I think they are quite
right in their contention, that the principle

was not as it should be. I do not say it
was dishonest, but it is a matter of opinion.

Mr. Angwin: Thle officials have nothing
whatever to do with it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : They
are thle permanent advisers of the State,
and their opinions are of value.

Mr. Angwvin : I admit that, but at the
same time it was placed before Parliament
on account of thle financial position. I
made that statement at the time.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : This
affair was incorrect, and was against the
provisions of the Act. There is no question
with regard to that. This was for a neces-
sary work which had to be done by the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust. They had agreed to
carry tbe debit and provide the cost out of
their revenue to the extent of £15,000 a year
under the suspense resolution Of the mem-
ber for Guildford. Instead of keeping
the money, as they apparently could have
done, they, however, paid in the gross
amount to their revenue, leaving it to the
the then Treasurer to make a proper
debit against Consolidated Revenue Fund.
I. contend that the Premier was quite
right in saying that the £.10,000 should
have been dealt with in last year's ex-
penditure.

Mr. Angwin: That £10,000 is this
year's amount, to make up the balance. It
was £15,000 last year.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I have
only a brief reference to make so far as the
powellising contract is concerned, because
matters in connection with that are still
under consideration, and require grave
consideration. The matter I would like
to inform the House upon is that at the
present time there have been something
like £.18,000 paid to these gentlemen during
the time that contract has been going on,
and we have had to pay them about
£4,000 to make up the minimum quantity
which was provided under the agreement,
but which we did not require am! have not
orders for works on wvhich to use them.
There is one matter I would like to place
before the House, and I think the lion.
gentleman referred to may desire to make
some explanation. In -November, 1911,
in connection with this powellising contract,
there is a memorandum sent to Cabinet
dealing with the proposals made by M fessrs.
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Bethel[ and Co. In this matter it was
reconmmended by the lion. gentleman that
a contract for a million sleepers, powellised
karri sleepers, at 2s. 2d. each, should be
given to these people. This was to be in
consideration that they allowed the Govern-
ment to use their powellising process at
6d. per 100 feet super., and that unless they
were willing to do that, then the member
for Guildford recommended the Govern-
ment to turn down the proposition both
for sleepers and for the powellising, and
that there should be erected another mill
in the jarrab forest in order to continue
cutting and using the jarrah until some
new process was developed or caine about,
which would enable the Government to deal
with their karri which they had in other
parts. On the file there is nothing, not
a paper, not a memorandum, not a guide
of any kind, until the beginning of Feb-
ruary, 1912. The other recommendation
was passed by Cabinet and approved by
them, and there it remains. Between
November, 1911, and February, 1912,
there is nothing on the file, nor are there
any papers, so I am informed, which tan
be found to elucidate the recominendation
which was sent to Cabinet in February,
1912, and which was affirmed by Cabinet
and which formed the basis of the agreement.
The wording of the minute, which I have mis-
laid among my notes, is to the following effect:
-That this matter has now progressed,
that it is about the proper time in which
an agreement can be made, and that, with
slight alterations, lie recommends that a
contract should be wade. There is nothing
on the file, nor are there papers to be
found-I expect there were not any,
as negotiations were probably verbal-
to show what these " slight alterations"
are. We have it already established that
the Government said that unless the com-
pany agreed to the 6d. per 100 super. they
were to turn it down, and yet a contract
was made paying lOd. per hundred feet
super. for the powellising. That cannot
be called a slight alteration, a rise of 50
per cent., and a minimum of 10 mill ion feet to
be taken per annumn whether we use it or not.
Whatever the negotiations which took place
were, records should have been clearly
shown upon that file, to justify the turning
down of the minute in November, 1911.

and the bringing in of another minute
in February, 1012. Such a term as " slight
alterations " is a very elastic one, as applied
to the raising of the price from Gd. to 9d.
per foot, as has been established in that
contract. We had to pay something like
£4,000 or £-5,000 to make up our minimum,
because we had no orders to carry out.
We have still to keep on paying this so
long as that tunfortuinate agreement goes

Mr. Ang win: Not so much as £4,000 or
£5,0001

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
in the neighbourhood of £3,000 or £4,000.
For my point it does not matter.

Mr. Angwin: They promised a refund of
the first £C2,000.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
was going to say that they promised a
refund of about £2,246, and they have not
made that refund. We cannot make them
do it, and we have no means of making them
do it. That contract is a serious matter
for this State. I think that the House is
entitled to know fromn the hon. gentleman
the extent of the slight alterations which
are spoken of, and what justification there
was for the action in regard to the minutes
which I have outlined. I have no doubt
he studied what he considered to be the
best interests of the State, and I make
no charge with regard to that. The House,
however, is entitled to know from him
how it was that such drastic alterations
came to be made. I sam sorry the member
for Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlen) is not in the
House, because I know he is so interested
in the timber regulations that he would
like to know my views in connection
with them. A new set of regulations was
introduced into the Forestry Department.
They were introduced for the purpose of
meeting what was represented to us, at
any rate, as being a legitimate cry by the
hewers, who wanted work and who could
get work if allowed to go on Crown
lands. I remember in August, 1914,
which was just after the war started,
being down at Greenbushes. That was

Just about the time when Crown lands
were shut up. I was met there by
a number of hewers, and the leader of the
Country party (Mr. Willxnott), who was
not then in Parliament, but was a forest
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ranger. I think, was there at the time.
These people all about Greenbushes comn-
plained bitterly that they were not allowed
to go on Crown lands in order to cut sleepers.
They could, they said, get plenty of orders
to keep them going, but they were not
allowed to take them. Greenbuishes wes
like a tomb. There was hardly a man
to be seen in the streets, and when one
did see thern they were crying out about
the hardships experienced in connection
wvith the cessation of hewing in the forest.
Representations were made by myself,
and I think by the mnember for Collie
(Mr. A. A. Wilson) about the Crown lands
being shut up. He knows that a great
number of men were puat out of employment
almost without any warning whatsoever.
There has been an agitation going on ever
since with the desire to getting these
forests thrown open. This Government,
having it reported to them, and knowing
as they do as practical men connected with
the industry and paying attention to all
sides of the House, in miatters which
affect the employment of people, decided
to try and bring in new regulations which
would enable the men to start work again.

Mr. A. A. Wilson : There are no orders
for timber at the present time.

The MINXISTER FOR WORKS:- We
know that.

'Mr. A. A. Wilson:- Then the regulations
are not worth having just now.

The 'MINISTER, FOR WORKS:- This
is what influenced this Governent in
dealing with these regulations. It is to be
regretted that the trade is not good at the
present time, and there may be some
difficulty in finding orders for these mnen,
but if the orders are there, or if speculators
or anyone else should like to provide the
money for wages, there are the forests, there
are the conditions, and there are the men,
and there is a. chance for the men. If the
work is niot there of course the men cannot
do it but it would be a bad thing if the
orders did come along and the men were
not able to fulfil them. These regulations
-were prompted with the idea of making it
fair for the men. While the men were to
be allowed to cut out the bush, they were
not to be allowed to interfere with virgin
bush. That wee quite clearly understood.

Sitting suspended front 616 I to 7 -30 p.m.

The MTNLSTER FOR WORKS: I
have now the correct figures 'which I was
unable to give before tea. I stated then
that the amount was between £3,000 and
£4,000. Th~e exact figures I find are
£2,909. 1 was dealing with the question
of the mill regulations referred to by the
member for Forrest and stating the reasons
why those regulations were brought into
force. They were introduced with the
object of opening the forests in order,
as we understood, that a num-ber of men
might get employment who, unless that
was done, would have to remain idle.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: You admit you under-
stood wrongly ?

The MNINISTER FOR WORKS: I mean
excactly what I have stated. Those regu-
lations were brought in with the object
of throwing open the forests. There has
been a considerable amount of discussion
in regard to the regulations, and one in
particular, that which refers to the stack-
ing of the tops. I understand from the
Attorney Genera] that. that is being
thoroughly inquired into. He is getting
all the information and assistance he can
from all parties concerned and his intention
is to make the regulations so that they
will be workable and will be reasonable
in every respect. I was down at the saw-
mills and I had the thing put into a prac-
tical light by a couple of men who dealt
with the trees in the forest. I am satisfied.
that it would mean an expense to the maill.
owners of from 7s. 6d, to 15s. per load,
according to the trees. That is one of the
things that is being inquired into. There
is no intention or desire to do anything in
the carrying out of the regulations which
will operate harshly or interfere with the
proper working of the forests.

Mr. O'Loghilen: Who was responsible
for issuing the regulations ?

The MiNNISTER FOR WVORKiS: The
Attorney General was away and I was asked
to assist in getting them through. One regula-
tion, however, did not meet with my approval
and it was the one dealing with the tops, and
that, according to Mr. Lane Poole, is capable
of being made workable. I thought there
was no harm in trying it here and if it was
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found to op~erate harshly it could easily
be put right.

Mr. O'Loghilen: Will you tell the B case
what has been the effect of opening up
the Crown lands?

The MINTISTER FOR WVORKS: I
cannot answer that-it is not wsithin
my province. As soon as the Attorney
General came back he took up the matter,
and the position I hold now is that if he
desires to have my opinion onl any matter
connected with forestry I shall give 1im
the benefit of my experience. The hion.
member miade a statement about men
being discharged, and he added that
simultaneously an order for retrenchmnent
went forth from the Minister for Works,
and that this order affected the axernen
in the South-WVest. I stated that was
not correct. Since I have been Minister
I have not issued instnuctions to discharge
one manl employed by the State. That
is an absolute fact, but the managers of
the different concerns who are in charge
of those concerns, which are supposed to
be conducted on commercial lines and
governed by coninercial. rules-if they have
not work f or the men. to do they cannot
be expected to employ the men.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Then. thle managers are
wholly responsible ?

The 'MINSTER FOR WORKS : I am
not trying to put thle responsibility on themn.
I say they are doing their duty by putting
men off if they have no work for those men
to do. The managers, in following that
course, are merely adopting thle ordinary
rules of trade. The State enterprises are
not charities, and if there is work to l)0
done the men will be employed.

Air. O'Loghlen: TChen when you have
not the work the manager is responsible
for that order?

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS : I do
not want thle managers to be picked at as
if they had not been doing their duty..
Whatever they, hav'e done in connection
with the discharge of men has been donie
because there was no work for the men to
do. And it is their duty to deal with the
employees as we have to do in our private
life and in our business life.

.Mr. O'Loghlen: So long as we know who
is responsible.

The MIDNISTER 4FORP WORKS:- I am
their Minister and I know that they have
done their duty.

Mr. O'Loghilen: IDid you ask themn to
curb the expenditure ?

The 2LINISTIER FOR WORKS: Prob-
ably. ljstated that wve would have to be
careful with our money. That is adifferent
thing altogether. Did theo lion, gentleman
wish tue to say-whether you have work,
or whether you have no work, keel) on the
men?.

Mr. O'Loglilen: You know well I would
not say that.

'rho MINISTER FOR WVORK S : Blut
as tile 'Minister would probably say-and
there would be no sin if it was said-
economty would haver to be exercised, and
one mnight say to the muanager of these
works just as the hen. member for Forrest
would say to his wife-

The Prem-ier: He has not got one.

Mr. Ang-win: He would look much
younger if lie had one.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : And
hie would ho very much bettor off and it
would make a manl of hm. A Minister
would be expected to say to the manager
of a trading concern exactly what hie would
say to his wife when extraordinary con-
dition~s prevailed-" we must exercise
economy, otherwise we shall not be able
to meet our obligations." With regard
to putting off the men, these facts may
interest the hion. member. One would
have thought that a great number of men
had been put off,. The facts are, that at
Dwellingup one teamster and 10 cutters
who were cutting for a London order were
put off because there was no i reightage
available. At Kirropp two teamsters and
12 cutters had also been engaged on this
London order for a month and they were
put off for the same reason. At Collie-
Donnaybrook there were 15 cutters and two
teamsters on a South Australian order,
who were also put off because it was c-om-
pleted. What was there wrong in that?
The course adopted by the manager was
straightforward and honest and the hion.
member could not blame the manager or
the Minister. It was no use making a long
sing-song about these mnatters.----
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Mir. O'Loghlen :You wvill admit that thle
department showed wonderful results
during the bad times?

The M ILNISTER FOR W~ORIKS: Tile State
at the present time has nearly £100,000
worth of timber on hand which we cannot
got away.

Mr. O'Loghilen : Howv much wheat is
there on hand?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: What
has the wheat to do with the timber ? We
have that quantity of timber, and of that,
£90,000 worth of sleepers was put into
stock by the late Government. I do not
blame them for doing that. If I hand the
money to spare I would do likewise rather
then see men walking about. _In criticis-
ing the sawmills the lion. member made
reference to thle Payment of £6,000 by way
of compensation to a shipping company.
That money w'as paid to cancel some
contract which was entered into to convey
sleepers to the other side. The contract
for the sleepers was cancelled, and the
compensation had to be paid to the ship-
ping company. 'Why it was paid I do not
know. The previous Government paid it
and I sulppose it had good reasons for doing
so. At any rate that is one Of lte legacies
left to us.

MrI. Angwin: How could it have been a
legacy when it was paid before YOU Came
in ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lion. member also complained about mills
jpaying interest on stock. That was not
because we wvant to charge the matter up
in the books, but tile money that produced
the stock had been borrowed from the
bank and as the borrower always Pa6YS
interest we had to charge it uip.

Mr. Angwin: That is not a legitimate
reason in connection with a trading con-
cern.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Again,
thle lion, member, who certainly spoke very
hurriedly and without notes, and prac-
tically gave us the sme speech as ho had
delivered down the South-West, said it
"'as true that the Sawmills Department
had decided to close up Crown lands
against the sleeper cutter ;that this was
necessary to enable the department to
make hcad against the extraordinary comt-
p)etition prevailing. As a matter of fact,

it was the Government and not the sawmill
people who closed up the Crownt lands.
and there was no competition whatever.
Then the lion, member said that the reason
why they could not compote was that
priv-ate contractors would have been able
to go to other localities nearer to the sea-
board, that they might have gone to the
Collie district, where expenses were very
much less tilan in the Bridgetown dis-
trict. He was attempting to lead the
House to understand that the sawmaills,
got their sleepers about B~ridgetown. As
a matter of fact, where are the £90,000
worth of sleepers stacked ? They are at
flwelingup, Collie, Donnybrook, Preston.
Line, Jardanup, and M1anjimup, which
are the very centres whore private enter-
prise is in operation. What is the use of
the bon. member coming to tile House
and asking members to believe that the
sawmill people had extraordinary com-
petition to meet which they could not
meet ? I say the sleepers are stacked
precisely where private enterprise would
stack them-

Mr. O'Logleln Will you say it does not
cost any more at Jardanup than at Collie

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, I
will not. The hon. member must admit
that the sleepers are stacked where 1 say
they are.

Mr. O'Loghilen :Could the State compete
for current Interstate orders and cut them
in any of those places?

The -MINISTER FOR W,1ORKS : I think
so0.

Mr. O'Loghlen: They cannot, and your
manager will tell you so.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: How-
ever, I am speaking about what the hion.
member said here, and he was speaking of
a period of two years ago, when the forests
were closed up.

Mr. WiUmott: Before the war.
Mir. O'Loghlcn: No.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Yes.

The member for Nelson (Mr. Willrnott) was
with me in Oreenbushes in August, 1914,
and lie knows that a number of sleeper
cutters camne to me, complaining that they
could not get work because of the action
of the Government.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The member for Nelson
was speaking without his book.
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Mr. Wvillmott: He knew hie was speaking
the truth.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I think
I have dealt with these points in a kindly
way. I have no wish to hurt the hon.
member's feelings. Now I come to
another small matter associated with the
lime deposit at Lake Clifton. Thle lion.
member has a habit of attributing to me
actions and utterances which would sug-
gest that I neglected my duties.

Mr. O'Logleln I have never said any-
thing about you.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
is what the lion, member said-

I venture to assert that had it not
been for the member for Murray-
Wellington, the present Minister for
Works, the lime works would have been
constructed and the railway in operation
to-day.
Mr. O'Loghlen : It is quite true that I

said that.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Of

course so. If the heon. member will turn
up Hansard of the 23rd November, 101.5,
page 2651, he will find that my speech was
a plain statement of facts about the need
for lime, and that I urged the Government
to move in thle matter. And on page 2658
it will be found that the lion. member
himself sid-

Every matter that is brought under
the notice of thle Gov-ernment is being
considered, and it is a question of degree
as to hlow long that consideration takes.

On page 2660 the member for Guildford
said-

It is true we have a definite offer
Whichever way we look at

the matter it requires careful investiga-
tion. .. ... The papers arc en my
table. Cabinet is very busy. Cabinet
would not be justified in coming to a
final conclusion other than having an
agreement 'prepared which would haove
to be ultimately endorsed by Parliament.

This was repeated by thle Minister, and I
was asked to withdraw my motion, which
I did. Thle Minister plainly stated in his
speech that the agreement would have to be
endorsed by Parliament.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Read page 2662.
The MIN\ISTER FOR WORKS: Lot

the lion. member read it himself. lie is

not doing himself justice just now. Ther
lion. member concluded his speech thus:

As is well known, a large proportion
of the heowers and ether timber workers
are doing their share towards theo largest
issue at the Front. Undoubtedly, the
South-West has borne its full share of
the burden in that respect.

It certainly has borne its full share, and I
am glad to recognise that. Reference was-
made by the ox-Attorney General to the
Esperanco railway. What are the facts?
Thle matter was brought under the notice of
the Government. There were facts in con-
nection wvith it which showed reason for
grave doubts as to the suitability of that
district for agriculture. Further researches
were made. Mr. Mann' report was found
and, taking that into account with thle
reports given to Mfinisters by Messrs. Cook,
Richardson, and others, tile Government
felt that they were not justified, as trustees
of the State funds, to allow the expenditure
of that line to proceed until further inquiry
was made. What was done ? The rail-
way was stopped, stopped en proper com-
mercial lines. Every care was taken to
see that the plant and material were looked
after, that the banks should be properly
sodded and thle cuttings put right so that
there would be no erosion in the event
of delay. There were four bridges partially
completed, and I gave orders that they
should be finished. The line is stopped,
and the Government are having inquiries
made.

Mr. Walker : When will those inquiries
be completed?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I
cannot say. If it should be found that it
is wise to go Oil with thle construction of
that railwvay it could be started within
seven days or a fortnight after the word is
given. There has been some little delay,
but in the interests of the State it is far
better that we should 1)e sure than rush
along, spending a lot of money, only to find
out that it is all a mistake.

Mr. Walker: You should be sure before
you stop it.

The Premier: You should have been
sure before you began it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
is where the hion. member and myself differ.
He says we should have gone on with the
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railway until we were sure it ought to
be stopped. Would we have been justified
in wasting the money of the State with
reasonable doubts in our minds ?

Mr. Warner: You have no doubts.

The INISTER FOR WORKS:- We
have, and if the hon. member would but
bring his logical mind, rather than his
sympathetic feelings, to bear, hie would
take the same view. It "-as stated the
other evening that we had the effrontery
to stand in the way of an Act of Parliament
and stop the railway. Whiat we have done
we have done as trustees of the public
funds and responsible advisers to the
Crown. We have stopped the expenditure
of money until wve become satisfied that we
ought to go on. We would not have the
right to turn down the railway without
first consulting Parliament, and we do
not intend to do that ; but we had just as
much right to temporarily stop the progress
of the work as had the first Labour Govern-
mierit to stop the expenditure on the Victoria
dock at Fremantle when it was discovered
that there was a hole in it. The Bill for
that work wias passed by both Houses;
yet the Government stopped the -work, and
they were quite right in doing so. We
have stopped the Esperance railway be-
cause there is a doubt about it.

Mr. M unsie: There was no doubt about
the hole in the dock.

The MNIqSTER FOR WORKS: And
there is no doubt about my stopping
the railway. When I get to work on a
job like this I finish it. That is aUl I have
to say about the Esperanee railway.

Mr. Walker:- You have very little to go
upon.

The MKINISTER FOR WORKS:- The
lion. nmember sent a very nice and
courteous gentleman up to see me about
the matter. That gentleman has a hotel
down there, and about 45 miles north
of Esperance he has a farm. I told
him I did not know Esperance, and he
told me that from Esperance to his farm
the bulk of the land is of but very little
value. He said he had had 30cwt. of hay
to the acre, but that the horses had got in
and knocked it down. I asked what he
got next year, and after a little talking
hie said five cwt.

Mr. Walker: Is not that twaddle?
You are abusing the confidence which that
man reposed in you. You are thinking
of five miles. onur-there is no good anp
there.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Min-
ister): This was your own delegate.

'Mr. Walker : No, hie was not.
Mr. Willmott: Forty-five miles out

is in the centre of the settlement.
Mr. Walker: But the lion. member is

thinking of five miles out.
The MLUNISTER FOR WORKS:- No,

he told me his farm was 45 miles out.
Mr. Walker: But did he not tell you

that he had never properly cultivated
it ; that he had not thc means of doing so ?

The MI-NISTER FOR WORKS : No -
He told me he had £E500 from the Oovern.
ment, and that if the railway did not go
on he did not know how he was to repay
it. MINoreover, this was a deputation, and
niot a private individual.

Mr. Walker: It was not.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: it
was a deputation which "'as to have been
introduced by the ox-Attorney General,
but that the hon. member could not find
the time.

Mir. Walker : 'May I explain ?

Mr. SPEAK-E lR: Will the hon. the
Minister allow the bon. member to make a
personal explanation ? He cannot do so
without his consent.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes;
so long as hie will not take too long over it.

.Mr. Walker (in explanation): These
are the plain facts. Mr. Heenan, a resident
of Esperance, desired to see the Minister for
Works personally. That morning I had
an engagement which precluded me from
taking him there. I therefore rang up
the Minister and explained to him that I
could not go with this, gentleman, and
asked if he would kindly see him on the
matter that he was bringing before him.
The Minister said he would and then I
sent 71r. Heenan up. He was to see
him shout some matters connected with
the Esperance district and his own personal
affairs, and did see him as though I was
present with him. 'Now the"Minister makes
a point of ray not having personally ac-
companied him after having made these
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preliminary arrangements. It is very
unfair.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 1 was
at the implement works, and was tele-
phoned to the effect that the member for
Kanowna (Mr. Walker) desired to intro-
duce a. deputation to rne on the following
day.

Mr. Walker: There was no such thing
as introducing a deputation. It was not
a deputation. Mr. Heenan wanted to see
you on his own private business.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
does not matter ; the facts are as, I have
stated.

Mr. Walker: Thus are things magnified
and misrepresented. It does not matter
it is so little.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
nothing more to say about it. These are
the facts as I have stated them. All I can
say is that the gentleman regretted that
Mr. Walker was not accompanying him.

Mir. Walker: He did not like to face
you, the lion, by himself in your den. He
was too nervous.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: W1hen
the hon. gentleman went away he was
not nervous about mc. I think that
episode is over. I would now like to
speak in connection with the Wyndhamn
Freezing Works. M1embers should know
what is going on in connection with this
undertaking. I do not intend to make any
very great reference to it. I have bad an
estimate furnished mae to-day, which I
think will be exceeded, of £452,000, which
my officers tell me is going to be spent up
there.

Mir. Angwin: Do you think that the
estimate, which is 100 per cent. above Perth
prices, will be realised?

The MINISTER. FOR WORKS: I
cannot offer en opinion. I think there will
be a far greater expenditure than has
been given to mie to-day. I am not in a
position to offer any opinion about it,
neither is the hon. gentleman.

Mr. Collier:. That includes water supply
and the jetty, I suppose.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
The machinery alone is to cost £120,000 on
the estimate furnished to-day. The mach-
inery which was provided under the Nevanas
contract was to cost about £30,000.

Mr. Butcher : Is it up to date machinery ?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I

understand that it can do everything,
that it is absolutely up to date, that it has
canning appliances, mincers, choppers, in
fact everything to do with meat works.
At present this difficulty has arisen, and it
is a very great difficulty. 'We cannot get
our materiel up there as we want to. The
shipping freightage is very difficult to get
hold of, and we have been striving in every
way to induce the Commonwealth Govern-
ment to let us have some boat to enable
us to carry on this work, but we have not
succeeded as well as we want to.

Mfr. Taylor: When will the works be
completed ?

The AHNISTER FOR WORKS: It is
believed that it will be possible to make a
start in canning next year, and that the
year after it will be possible not only to do
canning but to carry on chilling and freezing
as well.

Mir. Taylor: Will there be any further
expenditure than that which you have
mentioned ?

Thle MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: I would
not guarantee that. I believe the estimante
will bo exceeded. There aie many things
operating against thle works at the present
time. The rate of wages is very high up
there, but not too high for the district. I
believe, from what I have been told by
officers who have been there, that the
climate ir; such that a man cannot do more
than utilise five-eighths of his energy and
skill. I am not saying anything against
the men themselves. The climate, how-
ever, is operating badly upon themn, and a
man cannot do the same amount of work as
he can in a less trying climate.

Mr. Taylor: That estimate then provides
for chilling?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
It provides for chilling, freezing and canning
and the util isation of the bye-produc ts. The
statement has been made by the member
for Pilbara, (Mr. Underwood) that, not-
withstanding all the extravagant statements
which have been made about the cost of
these works, he tundertakes to say that if
the Government want to sell them to Vestey
Bros., they would give the Government
£100,000 on the deal, and that even Mark
Reuben might be willing to take them
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oni. If Vestey Bros. or Mark Reuben, or
anybody else, like to come along and make
such an offer I can guarantee in my turn that
we would be able to effect a. deal very quickly
in connection with these works. I accept
the challenge which has been put forward
by the hon. gentleman. I do not sup-
pose he has spoken without some knowledge.
He must have come here with something
which would induce him to make such an
important statement. J1 these people will
send along a representative to me I do not
think it will be long before we will effect a
deal wxhich will be better for the State than
to carry on the works.

21r. O'Loghen : I suppose you would sell
the briokworks. the sawmills, and every-
thing else?

The 'MINISTER FOR WVORKS : There
is another matter, which concerns industrial
questions with which I have had to deal
since I have beon 'Minister for Works. One
of these matters is in connection with
preference to unionists. I have issued in-
structions that, as far as the matters -which
I control arc concerned, this principle
must, cease, and cease forthwith. So long
as I aiu Minister there I intend to keep to
that attitude whether it pleases people or
not.

'Ur. Foley:. You arc not game to do
that with the Commonwealth.

The MIUNISTERI FOR WORKS : I
cannot do so. The Cormmonwealth over-
rides the State- We are doing work for the
Commonwealth under Commonwealth con-
ditions.

Mi. Foley : -No, under Western Aus-
tralian conditions.

The 1MSTER FOR WORKS: For
the Commonwealth. and we must obey
their rules and conditions.

Mr. Foley : You are not game to tackle
the question of preference to unionists
with the Commionwealth.

Tho MINISTERI FOR WVORKS :it
is not a question of beiag game-.

Mr. Foley;: Then you are not courageous
enough.

Thne MINISTER FOR WORKS:- I
believe I amn quite as game and courageous
as the lion, miember. It is simply a qluestion
of a statement of fact. I intend to knock
out prt-ference to unionists, so far as I
am concerned.

Mr. Folev: You are afraid to do it when
you are doing work for the Commonwealth.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: I find
that there are 41 different industrial agree-
meats in existence, which have to be
considered by the officers of this State and
by thle 'Ministers of the State. I say it
is absolutely impossible for either the
Ministers or the officers of thle -State to do
their business properly if the3' have to be
continull4y ask~ed to deviate from the
conditions and from thle rates Of wages
which are laid down. I amn not complaining
about it, butt there has been some inter-
ference in regard to wages. Thero has been
sonio interference in regard to them at the
Wyntdhamn works, and this was brought
under the notice of the late Minister, who
took the samie view as I did. He took the
view that, having agreed to pay certairr
wages, hoe would not deviate fromn that
decision. This was in relation to the
plumbers.

Mr. Angwin : There was no agreement
With thte p~lumbers.

The MINXISTER FOR WORKS I
would havc done just as hie did in that
mnater. I amn informed b ' the department,
and notice from tile tiles, that thle late
Minister had representatives of various
unions in his office. He had referencu to
his officers, and quite right too, nd it was
agreed that thle rate of wages being paid
at Port Darw in. sh iould be pa id at M -ndj taxn.
Ono section of thie wovrkers auttmpted to
get the M1inister to vary that egreumnunt
but lie refused to do so and quite rightly
too. If once a Minister starts tinkering
-with an agreemeont like that he would never
know where hoe would find himself. Wvnd-
ham-L is too far aw ay from the entre of
admninistration to be properly governed.
When a similar application was made to
mie 1, too, refused it. I regartd this par-
ticular question the more seriously- because
there is a movement amongst some of the
employees of the various departmnents for
what is known as a 44-hour week. It
has such far-reaching consequences that I
do not think that either the Minister or
his officers should have to deal with it. 'We
have an Aribtratioa Court which has been
established to settle industrial disputes,
and it is the intention of the Government
that the Arbitration Court should be asked
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to carry out its work in this particular
business. There are two different unions
coming to see me to-morrow in regard
to agreements, and that is the answer I in-
tend to give themn. There is the Arbi-
tration Court, a tribunal put up by the
State to deal with these matters. The
tribunal should deal with themn, and so
relieve both the Ministers and officers and
allow them more timen for their particular
duties.

Mr. O'Loghlen: It might save a lot
of expense if you fixed up an agreement.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : It
is the intention of the Giovernment to
provide as early as possible an officer whose
business it shall be to deal entirely with
these industrial matters. He will deal
'With industrial agreements of the whole
of the departments of the State. He will
find amuple scope for his energies and
abilities. He will be there to deal with
and fight cases in the Arbitration Court
and present mnatters as they sheould be
presented, and, in the event of any breaking
of awards, present such cases to the Min-
ister, who will there decide whether the
right thing has been donet or not. This
Ibrings me to the last point to which I
have to refer in connection with this
debate and it is not a very pleasant one
either. On the 18th August a meeting
was held in His Majesty's under the auspices
of the Liberal party. The various members
of the Government spoke and gave their
views to the people. Some of the people
were satisfied and some were not. T was
amiongst the speakers. The report which
I have before ins states, after dealing
with the -various things, that I used the
phrase-

Yet these Germians of the Trades
Hall would deny a fellow mian the right
to Jive or work.

This statemtent. was referred to by an
hon. member last night. All I can say in
connection with the matter is this : I
spoke for 20 minutes. I am not a slow
speaker and yet all the space I have given
to me in the paper is a condensed report
of about sir- inches.

Mr. O'Loghlen : You can sympathise
with us now.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I do
not care very much about newspaper

Lime light. Whien I was Commissioner for
Railways I had constant trouble with the
reporters, because they always wanted
information and I did not want to give
it to them always. I went on my way
and got through. I saw this particular
report in the paper on the following morn-
lng. I spoke to my wife. I do not like
introducing hier name here but I must
do so on this occasion, and hope it will
be respected. I asked her " Did I use
that phrase ? " M~y wife said "No." I
asked my colleagues when I came to town
and I was assured that I did not use it. 11
then asked other people amongst those
men who were not supporters of mine,
whether I used that expression, and
I got the same answer. I amn quite
aware that in speaking as a man might
speak in a building like His M1ajesty's
theatre words miight slip from his mnouth
which lie afterwards would regret, and ii
I had been sure that I had used these words,
I would not have needed any prompting
from anyone to do the right thing after-
wards. I came up to the House to lunch
and I sat down at o1n0 of the tables. 'My
friend, she member for Collie, who is smiling,
was sitting at the samne table and he was
very wrath. It is the nature of his country-
men to be wrath as it is the nature of my
countrymen. I told him Iwas nor prepared
to talk about that matter whilst having
my lunch. That gentleman afterwards
made inquiries and he behaved as a gentle-
man would. He approached me and I sin
quite satisfied with what he said. The
other hon. member who spoke last night
also tackled me across the luncheon table
and he tackled rue in a way which I am
satisfied in his calmer moments he must
have regretted. I ref used to discuss the
subject with him at the table. Tmeere is
another member of the Labour party-
not ait present in the House-who also
tackled mne in the samne way and I refused
to be bullied by anyone, I do not care who
they are, even if the whole world was
fighting against me. If, however, I was
satis fled that I unwittingly used those
words and did not mean any wrong I
would make amends. I know I had no
right to term those gentlemen the Germans
of the Trades Hall.

M21r. A A. Wilson : It would not be true.
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The. MTUNISTER FOR WORKS: I had
no right to say that if I did say it, and I
do not believe that I did do so. M1y friends
assure me that I did not use the words but
that I criticised the Trades Hail practices
with regard to preference to unionists and
I do that whenever I can. I think it was
on the following Friday that f was addressing
an audience at Maylands, at which there
were present trades union secretaries, many
of whom knew me and whomi I do not know.
Constantly while Mr. Colebateb was speak-
ing at the same meeting references were
made to this German business, and when I
got up they made some reference to me
and I told them that men of the British
race were not cowards and if they would
not listen to me they would be cow;ards. I
told them that elections were not won by
blustering, they were won by the quiet
men on the edge of the crowd who listened
to everything that was said, and if a speaker
was not given a hearing it would he judged
that there was something he had to say
which did not suit the book of those who
were there to interject. After that they
heard me. There were men in that audience
who were present when I spoke at the theatre
and I challenged them to tell me to my face
that I was a liar when T denied having
used the words attributed to mae. They
did not do it. One man remarked "I heard
what you had to say and you did not use
those words."

Mr. O'Lughlen: A simple paragraph in
the lVeat Australian would have settled
it all.

The MI11NISTER FOR WORKS:- If the
gentleman whose acquaintance I have
lost-and I ea not losing any friend-and
the others as well, had said to me "Mr.
George, there is a statement in the news-
paper attributed to you that you declared
that the Trades Hall people were Germans ;
is that correot ? " I wvould have replied

N o." I would then at once have put
the matter right in the paper. M1y friend,
the member for South Freinantle, said the
seine thing to me, but the other gentleman
had been at me when I was havingm
lunch and I then refused to be bullied by

U r.~ Munsie':jThete was no bullying.
[16]

Mr. A. A. Wilson: It was insulting, and
you know that I have been a unionist aid
my life and that I had a son at the war.

The 'MIXISTER FOR WOR'KS: I
never tackled the lion, member. I have
great respect for him and his son as I know
he has for me and mine, but I will not allude
to that.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: But you must not
insult anyone.

The MI0NISTER FOR WORKS: I deny
that I insulted anyone. That is the posi-
tion, and whether it is received or not I
cannot help it. I have related what hap.
pened and what I believe to be God's
truth.

3Mr. 2funsie: What did you sayP
The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: If the

hon. member wants to know I will tell
him. So far as I can remember I referred
to the Germans having invaded Bel-
giunm, having devastated that country,
outraged the people, and shot them, and I
drew a comparison between that and the
effect of a policy of preference to unionists
which takes taxes from all classes of
people, all classes of religion, and all classes
of political belief, and will anly allow em-
ploym"ent to he given to the class who
subscribed to the funds and are members of
the unions, and I declared that I considered
they were treating the non-unlion people
worse than the Germans were treating the
Belgians.

Mr. O'Loghleni: You are welcome to that
opinion.

Mr. Collier:; Hughes is pursuing that
policy of -preference to unionists..

The IMUhSTER FOR WORKS: How
has the great leader of the Labour party,
Mr. 'Hughes, been treated because he has
been manly enough to speak out his views
whether they agree with the junta of labour
or not ? If they can treat their leader like
that and he can survive, surely a poor
insignificant person like myself can also
survive the loss of the acquaintance of the
member for Leonora, but I am not going to
lose the friendship of the member for Collie-

Mr. ANGWLN (North-East Fremantle)
[8-18]: baring the course of this debate,
somewhat strong language has been used
on both sides of the House, and as the
Minister for Works has just dealt with the
question of preference to unionists, I might
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say that when I read his statem~ent in the
West Australian, the statement hie made
at the great Liberal rally, at which I be-
lieve only a smll number of people wvere
present, it caused me some concern.
know that the hon. member jumps at
conclusions at times rather hurriedly, and
there is thle possibility that by doing so
he will do some injur 'y to the State. Any.
how, I am pleased to hoar to-night in reply
to an interjection from thle member for
Leonora that in this regard he hals studied
to a large extent thle interests of this
State. At the same time in doing so
he has swallowed his own convictions
and while ho dwelt amidst applause in the
theatre on preference to unionists, lie was
not, as the member for Loonora stated, games
to put his own principles into practice.
Did hie act in the sme way as the Govern-
ment of Victoria did ? iDid hie follow out
the practices of his Liberal friends there
They said they were opposed to preference
to unionists and they were going to carry
that principle into effect. The consequence
was, that the Federal Government started
carrying out their own works in Victoria
instead of handing them ever to thle State
Government. In Western Australia thle
State is paid six per cent, on all the works
cardied out for the Fedederal Government,
and if the Minister for Works had put his
principles into practice I think lion. mnem-
hers will more than agree with me that
by thle Commonwealth authorities starting
another Public Works Department in
Western Australia, thle State would have
suffered a great loss.,

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minister):

Mr. ANOWIN: Because of thle loss of
the commiussion.

Hon. J. ID. Connolly (Honorary Minister):
You could have reduced the staff.

Mr. ANOWIN: There is not an architect
who would not have been prepared im-
mediately to carry out the Commonwealth
works in Western Australia at a consider-
ably less rate than six per cent.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Ronorary Minister):
Six per cent, is the standard rate.

Mr. ANOWIN: No, it is not. Take the
General post office. There is a quarter of a
million of money to be spent there. Take
the various large works which are being

carried out by this State for the Common-
wealth. I think I can say as far as WVestern
Australia is concerned, it has been receiving
a certain amount of revenue in this direc-
tion which has been beneficial to the State.
There are other remarks which I think want
some explanation. After a certain amount
of applause in the theatre, the Minister for
Works referred to a case) which had come
uinder his notie in the Works lDepartment
of a mail whose only fault had boon that hie
had got too much work out of the men hie
bossed. If that menoss that. I interfered
with any man because lie took action in
regard to the men employed under him,
and who wvore not doing sufficient work, I
want to say that the statement is incorrect.
One of my first actions, and lion, members
can refer to the chief architect if they so
desire, was to issue instructions that if a
foreman did not carry out a work proper]'-,
that is, if lie did not see that the men were
doing sufficient work for tile money- they
were receiving, that foraen would be heold
responsible, and hie would lose his position.
In no ease was a man interfered with on
the ground the hon. member stated at the
meeting. With regard to thle other state-
ment the MI~inister for Works made, I do
not believe for one monment that he intended
to apply the meaning to the words which
was attributed to them. It would have
been better, however, if lie haed taken thle
first opportunity of rectifying thle matter
and removing the stigmna fromt those as-
sociated with the Trades Hall to whom lie
referred. I will not refer to that question
further, bitt will congratulate the lion.
member on having swallowed his principles
and thereby retained this Commonwealth
work in the interests of this State. The
hion. member also made some remarks
with regard to the freezing works at Wynd-
ham, but before dealing with this, I would
refer to some remarks made by the lion.
Premier. Thalit gentleman pointed out
that we engaged another engineer who
recommended that certain enlargements
should be made to the rooms required for
thle machinery. That is perfectly true,
I htold the opinion, and I think every other
hon. member will agree with me, if some-
thing happened which would take Mr.
Dalton away from the supervision of
these works and another engineer had to
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be obtained, in all probability some. other
alterations would be recommended when
the new officer was appointed. I1 take
the view that owing to the large expen-
diture involved it would be wrong in the
interests of the State if I did not approve
the recommendations of my responsible
officers. Therefore, when the engineer
asked for more room I thought he should
not be refused, consequently, I approved.
In regard to the matter of the cost of the
works, the responsible officers of the de-
partmnent have pointed out on several
occasions that it is almost impossible to
ostimate with exactness the cost of works
of this nature. Sonmc officers base their
estimates for the Wyndham district at
60 to 70 13cr cent, above Perth prices.
The estimate of the Wyndham freezing
works is fixed at 100 per cent, above Perth
prices. While we know that prices at Wynd-
ham are undoubtedly higher than in Perth,
Wvages are not higher than perhaps say
50 per cent. Material costs a little more
for the extra handling, and there is the
freight from Perth ;but these, additional
charges would not amount to anything like
100 per cent, or even .50 per cent. There
is therefore every probability that the
completed works will cost less, and not
more, than the figure quoted by the hon.
the Minister. As to the progress of the
work, I shall not quote as an authority
a labour man. I will state the opinion of
Mr. Durack. When he camne down from
Wyndhanm Mr. Durack told mie that lie
was very pleased with the progress being
made with the works. He stated that the
men worked splendidly and that he had
nothing to complain about in that regard.
He was satisfied that if the work continued
at the same rate, justice would be done to
the State as far as the men were concerned.
There is one point in regard to these works to
which I wish to draw attention. The Minister
for Works is reported to hav'e made the
statement, " if Vestey Bros. or anyone
else came along and made us an offer, wve
would sell these works at once." I want
members to consider what that means. We
know that Vestey Bros. represent the
American 'Meat Trust.

Hoan. J. D. Connoily (Honorary Minister):
They are an English firm.

Mr. ALNGWIN : I am doubtful of that.
I remember having seen in the W est
Australian the statement that Vestey Bros.
had left England, had got rid of the whbole
of their interests there and had gone to
America for the express purpose of escap-
ing war taxation. if you call that an
English firm--

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minister):
The Federal Government dealt with them

Air. AXG'WIN : The Federal Government
was in this position. The hon. members'
friends, the Liberal Government in the
Federal Parliament gave Vestey Bros. a
concession at Port Darwin and the Labour
Government had to carry it on. I may
say that matters are in a far worse position
in Port Darwin than they are at Wyndham.
There they had put up large works, had
built a house for the manager and then
found that they could get no water. They
wrote to us and advised us not to go on
with our works. They asked the State
Government not to proceed wvith these
works, desiring that some arrangement
should be made with them. WAe realised,
howev'er, that it was our duty to the people
of the State to endeavour as far as possible
to keep the American Meat Trust out of
Australia. Now we find the hon. member
-1 do not know whether he represents
his colleagues' views also-saying that
the Government, is prepared to sell out
to a firm connected with the American
Mleat Trust which we know is rob-
bing the people of America and possibly
also crushing the people of England to-day.
and have been for some time. We know
that the Trust secoured a footing in Queens-
land, and still we have the Minister for
Works saying that this Government would
welcome them with open arms so long as
they would spend a few pounds and reliev-e
the Government of the responsibility for
these works. I believe that the people of
the State are strongly opposed to, and
will do all they can with the object of
keeping the -American Meat Trust out of
Western Australia. Another matter touch-
ed on by the hon. member in connection
with these works was the question of
agreements with the men. He referred to
the plumbers, who desired to get an agree-
ment. I want to say here that there were
no agreements whatever. It is true that
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a certain number of the men amongst the
officers employed at Wyndhamn took up
the question of tile wages paid as compared
with the wages paid at Port Darwin. I
decided that we should pay the same wages
at Wyndhamn as were being paid at Darwin.
We adopted thle Darwin agreement. No
alteration was made either by way of
decrease or increase.

Ron. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minister):
Tile Minister for Works stated hie saw the
agreement.

Mr. ANOWLN: There weroe no agree-
meats. The men wanted some variation onl
thle Darwin agreement and I would not
accept the rate proposed. 'At the same
tiie, I realised that in carrying out large
works 2,000 miles away, unless there was
some agreement as to wages in that district
there might easily be a great deal of difi-
culty in dealing with thie employment of
mlen on these works. Under the circumn-
stances, I considered it was only right to
agree to pay the same wageos as were pro-
vided for in the agreement under which
the men were working at Port IDarwin.
The consequence was that because there
was no agreement some of the plurabers
refused to go for the samen rate of wages as
was being paid at Darwin. The hon. ni-
her also stated hie was surprised that the
memaber for Guildford ('W~. 1). Johnson)
should in this Houise defend Mir. Morris and
M r. Oliphant in connection with the In-
dustries Assistance Board. I cannot see
any reason why hie should be surprised.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minister):
What thle Minister for Works stated was
that bie was surprised not that the member
for Guildford defended those officers, hut
that he should have belittled another nein-
ber of the Board.

31r. ANOWIN: Nothing af the kind.
The position is that the present Minister
of Industries, before taking office, had
come to the conclusion from statements
made by outside persons that there was
something wrong in connection with thle
Industries Assistance Board.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary. Minister):
And so it proved.

Mr. ANGWI-N: W hat action did lie
take ? Without going to his office, and
ascertaining the facts for himself, without
getting official reports in any way what-

ever, ho was not in office as Minister inany
hours before lie dismissed Mfr. Morris and
Mr. Oliphant ; and if that is not taking
action detrimental to these gentlemen, I do
not know what is.

Mr. Bolten: He did it without making
any enquiry at all.

M r. ANONViN: Nu inquiry officially. Mr.'
Cain was still retained in hi-s position, thle
I' Iinistet app~arent ly seeing- no reason for
changing him. Air. CiLu wvas retained
while these two Other genitleftenl, so far as
their official positions were concerned, were
diuselired. There is no man in the Ser-
vice imure respected or mnore diligent than

Nr. Morris. H"eis a good officer. AVs for
Nlr. Oliplhant, hie was known to be a good
practical nin withI experience. I think his
experience was gained while associated with
the Farmners' Union. Hle is a noan who
knew well time reqiiremeaits of the farmners
an1d lie had a rommtercial training as wvell,
and therefore, was well fitred to fill a posi-
iion onl the Board.

lion. J1. 0. Counolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Yont know that Mr. Mforris was not
d isinisised any mnore than Mr. Canimu was.

MrQNG~WlN: Mfr. 31orris was dismisseri
so far as his position on time Board is eon-
eernim e.

Alr. Walker: lie was knocked out of his
plost

Hon. J. D. CJonno]Iy (Honorary Minis-
lerj : So was Mr. Cumin.

Mr. ANGTWIN: He was not. The miem-
her for Katanaing. iii trying to defend this
action of thle M[inister stated that there were
piles and piles of letters from farmers, that
eomrespondence was not attended to. Re,-
plying- to an interjection which I made lie
.crated timt this had happened somne timie
ago andi that lie had complained of it to
niembers of the Board. What was the po-
si tion 1 ] it 1914 a drounght occurred in
WVestern Anstralia. Mlany of our farmers,

somne of them long established on thle land,
had at ;'emy bad timle anti the Oovernmenmt
decided they should have assistance. In-
strnctions were sent ant to 'Mr. Paterson
iaid Mr. Sutton to deal with the re-
qInirements of these people. Previously in
1912 many of them had been rendered as-
sistance., ess Paterson and Sutton were
asked by Mr. Bath. my late rolleagnLe, to
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do what was necessary to relieve the dis-
tressed families on the land. Letters were
sent to the store-keepers who wvere told to
provide for these people's wvants, to supply
all their requirements. Following on the
issue of those instructions there was a sud-
den rush of between 2,000 and 3,000 appli-
cations. The board was without a staff
and ithout organisation. There wvas
nothing arranged but for these two
men to do what they could. I do
not care who the men were, placed in
the same position, not even the members of
the present Government, if placed in that
position, could have done any better than
they did. Is it to be wondered at, ia circumr-
stances such as those, that correspondence
should pile tip for the time being)7 Is it not
reasonable to expect such, a condition of
things when a rush is made before the
scheme had been organised and before a
staff had been appointed. Just about that
time 'Mr. Bath left the State to attend a
Conference in Victoria and for a time I was
carrying onl his work. Mr. Paterson and
Mr. Sutton interviewed me and told me that
they had experienced difficulty iii getting
officers, the ' required to assist them in this
work. I believe, although I cannot say so
definitely, that the Minister will find a
minute to that effect on the file. They were
told then that they iiht take anv otficer
whom they required in order to properly
or zalmse the scheme. Yet wye find that when
a new Minister takes office without making
al vl in 1 niry hle removes officers from thlir
positions and the Minister for Works ex-
prse surp~rise that the member for Guild-
ford should defend those men here. Was
it not his dlut 'v as an e-Minister to pro-
tct these men against an attack made onl
their honour and integrity.

Hion. T. A1 Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : No aspersions whatever were cast onl
their honour.

Air. XNCIWIN: I wish to caution the
Minister that his methods are calculated
to tbrine, a hieavy loss on the State.

Hlon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : They have lost £200,000 already' .

Mr. ANGiWIN: And there is a prob-
abilit y fliat the less5 will be very much more
inl another direction. There has been con-
siderabh't tear expressed in the country that
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the wheat now stacked at Fremantle is be-
ing destroyed by weevils.

Hon. J. DJ. Connolly (Honorary Mfinis-
ter) :Why did you not protect the stacks.

Mr. ANUWiN: The other day several
trucks went into Fremantle almost alive
with weevils. The district where the wheat
came from has been fairly clear of
weevil. Before the wheat was stacked,
steps wvere taken to see that no weevils
were about. The sheds were properly
cleaned and care was taken to see that this
w'heat was properly stacked. However, the
other wheat stacked in the sheds and on the
wharf was in such a good condition that
the officers felt they would be doing
wrong if they stored the 14 trucks
of wheat near it, and they sent a mes-
sage asking what they were to do with the
14 trucks. They were told to dump it with
the rest.

The Mlinister for Railways: Who told you
thanl

Mr. ANGIWIN: If the 'Minister makes in-
quliry he wvill find out.

The Minister for Railways: Who told then,
that?

Mr. ANGIVIN: The instructions came
from Perth.

The A1imister for Railways: Did you see
the weevils yourself?

Mr. UNMWIN: If the Minister makes in-
quiries lie will find that what I say is cor-
rect.

Mr. B~olton: I guaranee it is correct.
Mr. ANGWIN: The facts being as I state,

it i, necessary, that the Mlinister should take
immediate steps for the protection of t he
largec quantity of wheat stored at Fremantle.

The Minmister for Railways: If it did htap-
Ien, I will promise yout that someone will
.let into trouble.

Mr. ANGIN: I have it on good authio-
ritv. Thle member for South Fremantle

Ait. Blolton) wavs present on the occasion.
Mr. Bolton: That is so.
M~r. ANOtIVWIN: I rezret the action of the

Government in regarnd to workers' homes.
Theyv ,aid they intended to do away with (lhe
leasehiold system altogether. At the time of
the introduction of the workers' homes svs-
tem-which met with the approval of both
sides of mime House, even as regards the lease-
hnl-l 1 ,hse-the homes were to be provided
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principally for persons without suiffict
mioney to enable them to build homes for
themselves. Tlie intention was to provide
such persons wvith an opportunity of getting
proper homes at a fair rental. Now the
Minister for Works says, "WVc waut to in-
duice those occupying workers' homes to take

aTead Cr interest in them; under the lease-
hold system they have to pay only £5, and
consequently take no interest in their homes."
]. know numbers occupying workers' lease-
htold] homes to-day wvho would very much re-
gret having to leave them and who take a
keen interest in their homes. Those people
would not have had a homne at all perhaps,

oldtan ato many years, had the lease-
hodsystem not been in force.
lHon. J. D. Counolly (Honorary Minis-

ter) :The report of the Workers' Homes
Board does not bear that out,

Air.% ANOWIN: The report states that out
of the large number, 1,000 or 1,700, of houses
built uinder the Workers' H-omes Act, only
three are vacant. During the abnormal eon-
d itions lb rough which we are passing many
mien have been compelled to get behind a
little in their rent, while many others have
ben atedl extension and are merely pay-
inig the interest in the meantime. But such
tlings Must occur in tunes like the present.
ToX condemn the leaseholders as a class on
I hat 1aeCO nt is utterly unjust. Jf the men
hadl permanent employment, if they were
now enjoying p rosperil y such as was their
lot whenl tile Labour Government were in
power, it is quite possile that not even the
three houses I have mentioned would be
vacant. One thing to which I hope the
Mfinister will give attention is the tendency
on the part of the hoard, when occupants of
workers' homes get bhlind a. little. either
through sickness or through want of employ-
nment, to be too hard on them. When I was
dealing wvit h this matter on behalf of the
'FrVeansure, I have known requests to be made
byv the board for forfeiture because a inan
got behind, I houghI at the same time, the
inan was paying up his weekly rent for the
ftn being-. On mnore than one occasion I
:inve asked the board, "Seeing- that the mail
is keepingz up is weekly' payments regularly
and not going back, why not give him an
,portu ni lv? Then, when things return to

nourmal. hie will be able to pay tip his ar-

rears." On the other hand, there are some
occupants of workers' homes wvith whom the
board are very lenient. In all walks of life
there are, of course, to he found men who are
out to take the Government down. Next in
regard to the Harbour Suspense Fund I was
surprised at a remiark made by the 'Minister
for Works in regard to the amount of
money which Parliament-and I wish to em-
phasise that wvord, Parliament-placed on
the Estimates last year from the sale of
Government LProperty Trust Account. For
many.) yearis it has been the practice to draw
onl that t rust account for the cairving,
out of certain works not generally con-
strueted out off loan funds. For many years
comapl at has been made that trust miono;'
should be used entirely on works for whichi
loan mioneys should be employed. Last Year
I pone out to Parliament that owing to
the Financial stress and to tile abnormal con-
ditions it was f:oundl necessary to make a little
variation in regard to the wvorks to be car-
ried out, and we added to the trust account
sonie works previously constructed out of
loan funds. Amongst these added xvorks was
£15,000 for Harbour Trust Works. Parlia-
nient approved of that. Nowv the Minister
for WVorks says that his officers have told
himi that Parliament had no right to do it
and that it was illegal. If the matter is
closely looked into, the facts will be found
as I state. T have made some little inquiry
into the matter. The supposed money' from
te trust accounti is not there at all. At thie
lalter end of last year a proposal to wipe out
the account altogether was under considera-
tion. The fact is that the account merely re-
piegents goods transferred fronm one branch
to another-a mnere boo0k entry. The money
never conies in, though an entry' is mnade as
for nioaev supplied to carry out certain
works. Such has been the practice since
Responsible Goveinment, but an alteration
should be mnade in regard to thle account in
question. The Premier told us the other
evening., in reply to an interjection of mine
regrarding the finances of the State. that I
did not know arlything at all about finance
and did not understand figures. I admit the
imipeachnient. Consequently, Riot being able
to understand figures aind knowing- nothing-
at all ahout figures T cannot possily juggle
or mnanipula te fig-ures. In dealing with tile
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State trading concerns with wvhich the Pre-
in'er was dealiig at tine time, I intend to give
merely the bare facts as they have been pln
ibetfore tine. Before doing so I %vish to drawv
the attention of ]tel. members to wvords used
by, tine Premier in regard to the State brick-
works. .I luy say [ wvas delighted to hear,
(ite remarks of the Minister for Works onl
the same subject, and I hope those private
vomupany mongers who heave been meeting
ror, the express purpose of arranging to pur-
chase or lease the State briekworks-with a
view to bringing about a combine in bricks,
or at tit events stifling- State competition for
sonic, vear.,-will forget the words of the
Preinjer andt draw inl the words of the Mfinis-
ter for Works. The latter gentleman saidt
ro-nig-ht that hie believed the work-s wvere
splendid and would prove a good paying
p~rOositionl when producing fair quantities
tE bricks. H1e pointed otut, however, that
unless the works did titis, it wvas not IJos-
4ible for tiiem to compete w-itli private
works. On tine othien hand, the Premier
said-

Endeavours would he made to sell thiese
works as a going concerni, or to lease
them on conditions conserving the interests
ests of the Stlate. Whether they would
get anyone to buy such a white elephIant
he did not know.
Mfr. Coliier: A good advertisement for

the brickworks.
IMr. ANG WIN: If Ioan, members mad anyv-

thing to sell anid employed an agent to sell
it, what would they say if the agent cailed
1:1w thing- to be sold a "white elephant" be-
fore hie offered it for sale? They would soon
get rid of their agent.

Mr. 0 'Logblen: The Premier had no int-
-tention of seiling the brickworks.

Mr. ANOWIN: I believe that. I am
merely quoting the Premier's words. I
have been informed that imumediatelyv those
words had been uittered steps were taken
by certain persons to form a company for
thre purpose of taking over the State brick-
works. Theyv are the best brickworks in
'Western Australia. I do not say that
.good bricks are not made elsewhere-the
Armadale bricks are first class bricks.
But the area of land which the Government
have contains as good a shale deposit to

any to be found in the State; possibly the

best shale deposit in the State. it is so
situated as to admit of economical working.-
Under normal conditions the brickworks
would prove a tinle paying proposit ion. As
the 'Minister for 'Works said to-night, the.e
brickworks turned out bricks last May-
which was the last month in which they
worked-at At Ils. 103/d. per thousand.
That cost included evcrytbing-intere i,
sinking fund and depreciation. Deprecia-
tion 1o the extent of 20 per cent, was allowed
on plant, 11 per cent. on some of the muacit-
inery, arid a little less onl the buildings. Bill
everything was allowed for. I am not going-
to say that bricks were turned out at that
rate during the whole of the year, because
lesser quantities have been produced. Dur-
ing last year the management laboured un'der-
great diffictulties. For one thing, in connec-
tion with tine brickworks as in connect ion
with almost every btusiness in the State, men
have been enlisting and it has continuall.%
been found necessary to train new mn To>
tite wvork. Thus, instead of keeping two
miachinnes going Ihe management have on]ir%

been able to keel) one at wvork; and thtus therv
have not been able to nmanufactore tine q nan-
tit ,Y of bricks on %V'tich they based thair,
prices. On last year's working the brick-
works showed a loss of £673 19s. lid. It is
contended that the Government should carry
onl tile brickworks as it private company
would carry them on. It is asserted that ail
Government undertakings should be conl-
dticted oil the same basis as a private under-
taking would be conducted. If that were son,
the baiane sheet issued by the Minister for
Works for the brickworks wouid not have
included £1I,320 for interest, because die
works would have had to show a profit be-
fore interest could be provided. In other
words .-no profit, no dividend; and in tihe
ease of a private company the dividend
represents the interest. The G overnment
brickworks, if controlled by a private comn-
pany would have shown for last year,
instead of a ioss, a smail profit.
Thea again I see by the balance sheet that
there are 646,500 bricks in stock, valued at
27s. 10d. pier thousand. The Minister for
Works told uts to-night that in 1913-14 we
wvere paying 50s. a thousand for bricks.
There are also in the kilns 269,000 at 25s.
4d. per thousand. I think I can safely say-
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that these bricks are worth 10s. a thousand
miore than is stated on the balance sheet,
for State use only. If this is so, it reduces
the loss to £E293. We have to see whether
thle State has lost anything. I wish to make
an explanation here. J am responsible for
thle statement made by the member for
Guildford (A1±. W. D. Johnson) last night
that the price of bricks was 63s. I was in-
formed by the officials. that the price paid
Iny the Government for hard pressed bricks
in October, 1911 to 1013, was 63s. I have
here a copy of the tenders for the Govern-
iment 'Stores, and this also shows the price at
63ls. lBut unfortunately thle official did not
tell inc that that was the pric e delivered in
Perth, and I naturally thought it "'as the
price of the bricks at thle kiln. But thie price
paid in 19.13' was £E2 10s. a thousand, while
thle price lpaid to the State was £2. In other
words, the State has used sufficient bricks
during the time the brick wvorks have been
in operation to return a clear profit of at
least £C1,000. Even in these abnormal times
the State brickworks have shown a profit, and
not a loss. 1 do not think it is necessary for
tuc to refer to the sawmills. The member
for Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlen) dealt very
Fuilly with them. I want to say, in reply to
thle Minister for Works, that the £6,000 the
sawmills had to pay in respect to cte ea-
cellation of the shipping contract was
broughlt about by his Liberal friends in time
Federal Parliamient-and not too clean at
that. They cancelled our contract. Before
this was done arrangements had been made
wvith the shipping companies for the con-
veying of thie sleepers to South Australia.
In regard to time £90,000 worth of stork
which provided employment for unemployed
hiewers, the Minister for Works said it was
only fair that the sawmills, as a trading
Concern, should canry the interest on this
stock, the same as a private company
wvould. I would ask is there any private
comiipany that would spend £90,000 in pro-
viding work for the unemployed?9

'Mr. E. B. Johnston: The Minister meant
that they should all pay interest in normal
times.

Mr. ANOWIN: In normal times there
would have been plenty of work for those
in.

r.E. B. Johnston: But in normal times
von would admit that interest is a fair
Charge?

.Mr. ANOWI]N: 1 am not going to admit
anything. It "'as not fair to ask the saw-
mills to pay this money under existing- eon-
dihions. Mihllar's and other private com-
panies sacked every man they could. When
I visited the district of the mnember for Nel-
son (Mr. Willmott) several hewvers inter-
viewed me and asked that the unemployed
men should be allowed to earn a little with
a view to keeping their small holdings going.
During my visit downr there I found that
thme Britishers amiongu the hewers were
strongly in favour of the action of thle Coy-
vernment iii keeping Crown lands closed.
They presented me with a list of unipronoun-
ceable names, most of which ended in "vtc,
These wvere names of the people wvho wanted
Ihe Crown lands thrown open. I thought it
was in the best interests of the State to
assist the hewers and so keep them
onl their hiolings. The married men among
them were enabled to earn 50s. a week and
the single inca 30s. That is how this large
stock of sleepers came to he built up. We
all know that sleepers improve with stand-
ing. The 1tinister conies along now and
says, it is iioees-ary that these trading con-
erns should bear the interest onf tile iflofly,
so thait people may sue how unsatisfactory'
is, their position. The lion. HI. P. Colebatch,
sjiikiiig onl the question of trading concerns
before the Yong L'iberals' Club, and deal.
in- with the situaItion as it was. last Year,
declared that the act nal deficit on the saw-
mnills was OO0U21. If any lion. member
cares to turn up thle Ape of 2-5th July last,
lie will there find a leading article based on
that speech.

'Mr. O'Loglcln: I think our friend had
too muchel Soutp that nighlt.

Mfr. ANGWIN T : Immediate] v this balance
sheet app~eared in the Press I sent it to the
Age together with anl explanation, but they
did not think fit to publish it. Here is thec
lialance sheet as given to us by the present
Minister for Works. They have paid in de-
presiation this year £f1,230. They paid as
interes;t, which in a private company is
dividend. £10,442, and then they turned into
the State a net profit of £4,440. Where is
thle loss of £103,.000 shown! There is
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an accrued profit carried forward to
next year of £12.96Sq 16s. These are the
actual facts and the alleged £C103,000
loss onl the sawrmills has turned into a profit.
After the £50,000 has been paid in dividend
and depreciation there is shown a profit of
over £12,000. This is the Government's own
balance sheet, and there is no contradicting
it. The lloya quarry was Dot started by the
Labour Governmnent. It was started for the
purpose of quarrying stone for the Fre-
mnantle dock. Thle liron. gentleman wino oc-
cupied the Treasury benchies in those day' s
would not take the advice of their engineer
and stop the work, and the result was the
bottom fell out of it. Seeing that the
quarry was there ready established, we
thought it advisable to make the best use of
it. Through thle medium Of this quarry we
have been able to sujrpl 'v stone at a dceaper
rate to Government depanrtmnents and to local
anthorities, in fact, stone has been supplied
to Government departments at 30 per
cent. less than we were payving to private
contractons. Yet how does. the balance sheet
turn out! Net profit on thne year's workin,
£591 i7s. 10d. This,. after allowing for de-
preciation £199, interest-a smnall dividend
-0388, sinking, fund] £41, and paving de-
part mental charges andr audit fees. And, as
f have said, in addition there is the reduced
cost of thle stone. This als;o is a balance
sheet issued b)'y the present Government.
Trhe Premier said the other night that the
ineniber for North-East Fremantle claimed
to have squared up the implement works,
but that that hon. member was tlie greatest
muddler ever he bad come atcross. I want
to show that something has been dlone this
v'ear in an endeavour to put these works on a
proper basis. 1 think the issue of I his par-
ticilar balance sheet has not been quite fair
to the present mnanager. On the balance
sheets of the oilier trading concerns the in-
terest on money used for trading- is shown
in a foot-note,. but in this one, while it is
stated that the interest on the mnoney used
is included, it does not state the amount, hut
it is charged as interest on the rear's; work-
inig, and not interest on back trade as well.
And it is further explained that it is not
provided for under the TradinL' Concerns
Act. but that legislation will be introduced
this; sessiori for the pur-pose of reniedyintr

the omnission. So there is over £:10,000 pro-
viderl in this balance sheet which is not con-
teniluted by the Tradinz Concerns Act. I
was very pleased to hear the remarks of the
hon. mnembher in regard to the men employed
in our trading,1 corneras. When wve were onl
tie Government side we were told that the
mnen working for the Government were all
loafers, who never ti ed to do a day's work.
who were doing everything possible to avoid
giving at fair- ret urn for the mioney hyar
su pposed to lie earning. Now hero is the
testimlony of the Minister for Works to-
inight, whio said that a good class of mnen wvas
employed, that the 'y were men whomn anyone
should be proudC to boss, and hie added that
lie, at any rate. mouuldl be prouid to do so. I
I hanik the lion, mnember for his; comlniinlent
to the mnen eniploved in these undertaking,
It s;hows that the mnen have been earr vinr
oiut their duty. and consequently are not to
blame for the loss onl these works in the
past. At the opening of the line at bake
Grace the other day,. the mnember for Wagin
0Mr. S. Stuibbs) also praised the men for the

work titer had done, and said thlit no iieri
eould have 'lone better. Yet we have hind it
continually thrown at iis in thie Press that
every man working [or the G1overnmtent is
ai slacker.

Mr. O'Log-hen: All these men at Wa gin
have votes down there.

Mr. ANOWIN: I wish to deal with the
Implement works, It is necessary to do so
in justice to the present manager. In reply
to a statement made last year by the present
Premier, as Leader of the Opposition, I used
these words-

W~e have now a capable manager whom.
the member for Mlurray-Wellington des-
cribed as one of the best mnen in his pro-
fessioni in Western Australia;, arid we
hope to bring about such changes as will
turn the implement works into a1 paving
proposition. I want hon. members to aum-
derstand the posit ion. Tme implement
works litive been seling miachines at less
than cost du~ring- the past year and
also will be selling themn at less than cost
dorinir the current year. Orders have been
hooked at thle napa ,vable prices. I trnst
lion, mnembers will hear these facts in mind
when criticising- the implement works; ast-
mnates n~xt seqsin, and also renmember
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thiat a li,4s will lie incurred o'er the truck

That is the statemecnt .1 made on thle 27th
October, 1913. .[ pointed out ceamrly thlit in)-
kret the condii ions that prevailed and nucler-
thle large n umber of orders they had taken
ait IuiIj:inalle prices, before the p~resent 'nan-
;iei wvent (here, there wvas going to be a con-
siderablie loss, mid I wanted lion. memibers
to be fair in their criticism so that the new
mnanaiger should not carry thie burden of the
Work With wh~ichli tiehd no connection. With
regarid to w hat the I nipleiien t W,1orks have
turnmed out du tring the past 12 nionths, 1
would infornm the I-ouse that for the year
end~ed 30th1 .1une, 1914, the total amount'
of trade which was done amounted to
£81,970. In 1915 the amount of trade
was £112,309. 1 want the Minister to
bear this in mind. There wvas, there-
fore, an increase of £C30,429, or about
37 per cent. increase in the trade during the
last 12 mionths. The wages paid in D014-15
'vere £74,041., In 1915-16 they amounted to
£69,114, or a decrease in w'ages of £4,927,
with £30,429 more trade value. Hon. mnem-

hesnd m a ,p the by, the stores are more
andmak upthedifference:" To show that

it is not so, .1 will inform the House that the
.stores issued] from the stores trust account
in 1914-15 amounted to £55,080. In 1915
they, amounted to £64,612, an increase of
(only £9,632. Bitt the increatse in trade was
over £00.000. so that the stores have not
miade up the difierence. There has been bet-
ter' supervision, better nianagement, and
more work has been turned out. Dealing with
thre Works themselves, during the lnst Session
of Parliament I endeavoured so far as I
could to put the true facts before lion, mem-
bers. In other words wye wvere told we were
keepingr everything secret. T took thle House
into my confidence, I gave members the exact
position at the Works and exactly how they
wvere sit uated. I told them of the large loss
we were likely to sustain. What has been
thle result? I was up ou trial before a Judge
oif the Supironic Court. Sometimes it makes
otie wonder whiethier it is wvorth while running
such risks. [in the first place if one has some-
thing which is to the best interests of the
';tale there is sure to be a member of the
Opposition who will say, "You have no right
to) do it." If it is a q1 uestion of a workman

being got rid of nothing is said, hut if it is a
question of an official being got rid of we
find a request for a royal commission or some
special inquiry in order to find out why it
has been done. I sometimes think that if we
were to let things rip a bit more we should
give greater satisfaelion. In 1914-15 the
loss on the manufacturing account for actual
work turned out was £12,447. In the year
1915-16, tinder the new management and
after we had taken steps to rectify things
and squfare things up-which the Premier
said was never dlone but only muddled
lirough--the manufatcturing account showed

it profit of £6,400, beinig £18,847 hotter than
it was ror the previous 'ear. ., think, under
the deplorable condiltions we have been going
throughI, something has been done to clear
things 11p.

AMr. Collier: It shows too that tile whole
trouble was the previous management.

Mr. ANOWIN: The total loss for the
year 1914-15 was £C33,323. 'rhe loss for lb0
Year 1915-16--the balance sheet shiws
i 2 5 7 ,n account of the additional inter-

etwihthe Minister has tacked on to the
mianager-was actually £15,010, which is a
big differenee, seeing that the malnager had
to sell machinery under cost and tinder con,-
tracts which lie had not made. The maclh-
inery or plant has been kept up to 100 per
cent, efficiency. Two or three thousand
pounds have been spent to keep the plant
up to dlate, and yet we have had
(to provide a large amount for depre-
(-iatioin and although the plant is better
than it was 12 months ago. T want
lion, members to particularly note
these few figures. The charges against the
Implement Works at North Freniantle for
this year, in wvhich the manager has had
no say, are as followvs:-Interest £5,758, de-
preciation £5,510, reserve for bad and
doubtful debts £2,346. losses on Common-
wvealth and other contracts £C5,500 (these be-
ing contracts before his appointment).
losses on agricultural machinery (which was
also for the benefit of the farmer) £7,500.
or a total of £26,623, which these wvorks hadl
to carry last year. Under such conditions it
is impossible that they should pay. At the
same time the manager last year only in-
curred a loss of £1.5,000. Then the Govern-
merit added £10,794 for interest on trading
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account from the time the Implement Works
were started, which made a total charge upon
these works of £37,417. The Minister for
Works may challenge my figures when I
say that the loss on machinery sold was
£7,500. 1 have here a list showing every
machine that was sold uip to the 31st Dec-
ember, the prices paid for each, and the cost
of manufacture of every hit of machinery,
consequently I can get near to the price so
far as tile machinery is concerned.

Mr. E.t B. Johnston: I am afraid you have
got some unsuitable stock on hand.

Mr. ANOWIN: I am doubtful as to that
at the present time. Machines have been sold
there even at the present time cheaper than
they have been sold by private manufac-
turers. Last year we were selling 6ff. har-
vesters at £82, whereas the McKay harves-
ter cost £113 10s. cash price. We were sell-
ing 5ft. harvesters for £72, and thle McKay
harvester was being sold for £106. We have
made alterations since then and have issued
a new price list. We find that outr harvesters
this year will be bft. £05 and Oft. £C105,
which is still cheaper than the prices charged
by other manufacturers, because this year
I am informed there has been an increase on
account of the higher price of material. I
dto not see any reason at all, giving tltese
works a fair show, under normal conditions
why they should not be made into a paying
p~roposition so far as the farmers are con-
cerned. There is one trading concern about
which members opposite have been very
quiet and have not referred to at all. A
few weeks before the Labour Government
went out of office they entered into the cattle
trade. They got the steamship "Moira" over
from the Eastern States, by' the coutrtesy of
the Federal Government. tUp to date that
cattle trade has; shown a profit of £30,000
cash, but we hear nothing of it from Minis-
ltrs because probably they' are getting some
revenue from it and thme mtarkets are good
at the p~resent time. It is only fair however
that they should give credit where credit is
due and show where a good deal has been
made.

Air. Mlunsie: Do you think they will credit
that to thle State steamaship service?

Mr. ANOWIN: It does not go to the
State steamship service. It is another of

those bad dels of the lion, member for
6uildford (11r. W. D. Johnson). I wish to
say a few words in connection with the
State steamship service. The Premnier statedI
that the Slate stamship service alhowved a
loss from the time of its inception to the
30th June, 1015, of £63,000, and an ap-
proximate loss from that date to thle 30t11
June, 1916, of £16,250. 1 asked last week
whether the premier would place on thle
table of the House a balance sheet and the
ialinger's report of the State steamship
service. He saidl that this would be done
forthwith, bitt they are not here yet. I want
lion. members to see that this is not corree.
so far as that service is concerned. With
the Year eniding the 30th June, 1.915, the loss
on the State steamhip service was £19,4835.
For the year ending the 30th June, 1010,
there was a profit onl the service of £1,893,'
aiid not a loss of £16,000, or an improve-
mecut on the y ear's work of £21,379. We all
know that the "Kangaroo" and "West Aus-
tralian" were engaged under certain char-
ters. We all know that it was impossible to
bring to account an accurate statement as
far as these two ships are concerned. The
"West Australian,", which was a loss to the
State steamship service previously, has now
become a payable proposition and has beent
chartered by the British Government. If I
mistake not it is £E18,000 a year which we
are getting for it. The ''Kangaroo''is carry-
in-_z onl certain chatters and is going- home
again. By the end of December of this year
when the charters are completed, according
to the arrangements made by the previous
Government. it will be found that the State
steamers will showv a profit of over £:60,000.
sufficient to wipe out the wvhole of the losses
since the inception of the service. It is only'
fair that the public should know the exact
position of affairs. The Minister for Works
to-night stated that it aqs intended to send
the "Kangaroo" to the Philippines. I think
iulY colleagues will aeree with mue when I say
hat this is the first we have heard that it is

p~ropose([ to send this vessel to the Philip-
pities wvith meaqt. The idea was, until the
freezing wvorks were established that the
vessel should take wheat to England. TI-
miediately the Wyndhanm works were com-
pleted, the ship was to be insulated to take
frozen Pind chilled meat to England, and
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also take frozen and chilled meat to Fre-l
mantle with a certain amount of live stock
for which provision would be made. That
steamer was only purchased to trade between
Perth and Wyndbm because of its deep
draught.

.Ill. S. Bt. ,Joh nston: Will You get Your
tiuev back?

M-%r. ANOWIN: We canl get considerably
moure I o-dav than wie gaive for- that vessel.

.Nr. B3olton: We have got more than half
hack in freights already.

iMr. ANGWIN: [ desire to sayl a felv
woords in regard to the Esperance railway.
"'The Premier accused me of not ltaving read
( lie reports. flow would hon,. members like
to) listen to Ine reading the file? Time Bill
forl the construct ion of the railway was in-
troduced in. 1912, twice in 1913, and aganin
ii, 1915. Wheln I introduced it I quoted
miew maftter wicih wats brought forward by

the officials, and at the same time put all
the papers on the tfable of the House. I
never on any occasion heard time quality of
tlie soil chiallenged in the House. The only.
thming stated to tor detrimental lo agriculture
n t at district was the lack of water. 'rhe

ground was porous, and that "'as prov-ed to
lie incorrect by the tinks which were con-
,triteted by thie (lireci ion of the presenat Ili-
iser fur Railway' s. That being so, I Wits
surp)rised ttt hear lately that the soil had
been challenged. There is one matter 1. cannot
inderstand in the report of M\essrs. Cook and
Richardson. and we have several farmers
hiere who night Ile able t o explain it. The.%
say I vhat t his land will not grow wheat on
account of the salt in the soil. That is their
opinion. The Premier made a great blast
in the Press and condemned us for keeping
the matter secret. I find that in the Legis-

lathve Council yesterday Mir. Kingsmill took
upl this matter and his remarks and proced-
ings were reported in this morning's news-
paper as follows:-

While not decryitng the personnel of
the Commission, hie regretted that the Gov-
erment had not appointed_ someone with
actual local knowledge of thie country. Hle
knew of no other instance where thie con-
struction of a line which had been author-
ised by Parliament had beea hung up.

'Vie Colonial Secretary: We should have
hadl to stop it for wvant of rails.

Mr. Kingsmil: It would have been much
better for the Government to have stoppeA'
the work for that reason.

Mr. Cornell: They do not want a Com-
mission if it was stopped for that purpose.

Mr. Kingsmill: Certainly not, at a time
when there wvas so much need for economyv.
Continuing, lie said hie hoped the Govern-
ment would reconsider the position they
hadl taken up, and state that the line had
been stoppe)d for want of rails.

The Colonial Secretary: It is only' a
temiporary stoppage, because there are no
r'ails and because further inquiry wvas
necessary.

Mr. KIngsmill: That is ai new reasoni.
Mr. Munsie: What about the rails? Is

that what it was stopped for?
Mrll Walker: We have three reasons no"'.
Mr. ANGWTN: Although only three miles

of the line has been laid there are enough
rails on the spot to lay 10 miles, so that the
work was not stopped for the want of rails.
What the next reason to he put forward will
be I do not know.

Mr. lo R. Johnston: Ce-ntralisation.
Mr.' ANOWIN: It is clearly seen that

there is some other motive for stopping the
construction of the railwayv. There is an-
other matter I wanit farmers here to explain.
Messrs. Cook and Richardson say that the
land will not grow wheat because of thme
sail in it. Let me read the second last para-
graph of their report which states-

Should the day soon arrive when by the
aid of scientific methods of bo0th fallow
and dry farming (and we believe that both
in South Africa and the dry areas in
America these theories have developed in-
to facts), that a payable crop of wheat
can be grown on 10 inches of annual rain.
we might then some day see that promising
belt of country extending from, say, about
75 miles North of Esperance right on to
Norseman and beyond brought under set-
tlemient and cultivat ion.

It is not salt, it is dry farming.
Hon. J. D. Connolly' (Honorary Minis-

ter) :But the line is only 60 miles.
Mr. AINOWIN: It is a great pity that

it was not to be built all the way. It is
sho0wn clearly that Messrs. Cook and Rich-
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artison lame gone hack aglain not to salt hut
to want of wvater.

.Hon. J. D. ('ounolly' (Honorary' Minis-
licr): 'rIat report is on Norsemnan.

-Mr. ANGW IN: No. righIt through.
Mr. Walker: It does not matter where it

is: that iN what ( hey say.
Mr. ANG WIN: There are many members

on both sides of the House who would like
the Government to make at siatement borne
,)tit by facts as far- as (ihe railwvay is con-
terned. I believe that tine Government to-day
are merely making excuses on the subject of
this work. They' opposed it strongly anti
the)- took the o plortiinilY Of stopping it,
and they took the opportunity of stopping
ainl they' are Ir 'ving to throw the blame

wrongly on others. 1 also notice in the re-
port of the proceedings; of another place
that it is the intention of the Governmemt to
iuake an alteration in the personnel of the
Harbour Trust. The Government nor the
State never had representation on the Har-
bour Trust until four ' ears ago, and it was
it conlinon oct-lrrence when time Harbour
Trust was controlled lIv time Chamber of
Comnmerce and othlers, for applications to be

made tor refunds, for lower charges, etc.,
and, it. the Iltuorar 'A Minister knows, in a
large nhialmer of insta1nces tine reqtiests were
grmated.

Huon. .1. D. &onnoliv (Honorary \linmis-
ler) : Very few.

Air. A NOWI i: Time FRonornr v iMinister
knows that hie had to Lake up the matter anad
increase the charges contrary to the wishes
Of tine Hairbour Trust.

Hon. J. D. (onnuAly (Honorary Mlinis-
ter-) : That is another matter altogether.

Mr. ANGWTIN: For some time certain
ship s used that harbour under conditions oT
hifuit, ma king, believe that thev' were mail
eontraciors and therefore pidc no harbour
dues.

Hlon. .1). Cwnnohly (H4onorarY 'Minis-
tn) : Wiho wecre they?

Mr. ANG;W[X: The Hlonorary M1inister
knows.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Mfinis-
tn) :We did not allow them to use the liar--

houir as much as your State ships did.
M~r. A NOWIN : Bitn 11ev paid every

time.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter-) :rlhey did not.

Mr. ANGWIN : The E~ngineer in Chief
and the Harbour Master are officials who,
it is necessary in the interests of the State,
.should he members of the Trust. Thne Ent-
trincer in Chief received £100 a year ais
advising engineer to the Trust, and sinee
hie has been On the Trust lie has been carr ' -
tig- out the duties as provided by the Act.
[I almost amounts to a scandal that a fewv
in Freman tie were able to have their own
%vayv in defiance of the best interests of the
Slte, and that they should now come aloin
annul d emand tha t thle Engineer in Chief and
lie H arblour Id aster should he removed fromt

the Board.
Haon. . 1 . Coinoly., (Honorary Minis-

ter) : Did vou ever hear oif such an anom-
;ily'. these two officers Ibeing members of the
Board ?

Mlr. ANGWIN: [at almost everyv instance
tine chairman of the Harbour Trust is an
engrineer, and it is the duty of the Govern-

iii iii appointing the members of thme
Trust to see tlhat the State is protected.
TIhere wtas iii, qu estion of spoils to the vie-
tois ii lits. WVe looked after the inter-
ests of the State and] we realised who were
the best uofficers to occu py seats on the
I-t i,ard. On time F'rema ntl HcIarbounr TVrimst
todt tinyie Chambers of Commerce of Perth
and ]Fremantle ailt rtiiisemited. Theyv don
not admnit it, lit when Mr. Oliphant was
ap ('in 'ed. line was vice-president of tile
Chambelr in Perth. and when Mr. Eva us

was appoin ted hie wVas President of the
Cihambler in FreinantIc. Mr. Evans was
kicked out of tine Chamber because the H-ar-
bour Trust officers were controlling the
.State steamers. T say openly' that when in
the first istance Mr. Stevens, being secre-
'miv .f the Frenmantle Harbour Trust, took
viontrol of tile State Steamship Service, the
dual positioin (lid not to me seem advisable;
hint lie has% proved himself a capable mana-
ger (If the sleanisliip service, and we could
have tn better man for either the State
steamers or the harbour trust.

Mr. Collier: He is one of the most capable
ni in the State.
Mr. ANOGWIN : I do nope Mfr. Stevens will

not be removed from either position. I
trust the Glovernment will take no notice of
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the representatives of large firmus, well
known in Western Australia and in other
parts of the Commonwealth, who are coiii-
ing here from thle Eastern States to ask tile
Government to hand over the State steamt-
ers to them-probably to be run inl eon-
junction with the privately-owned black
labour boats. If the i~tate steamers are
handed over to private companies, those
companies will require a hteavy commlission
onl their working. I trust no action wvill he
taken to remove either Captain Irvine, who,
I regret to say, is seriously ill at the pre-
sent timne,' or the Engineer-ina-Chief, but that
both officers will be permitted to continue the
good work they have done in the past.
Certainly, neither ought to he removed
merely in order that spoils mlay be given to
some victor who is a friend of the present
Glorernmencnt.

Hion. J. DI. Connolly (Honorary Mlinis-
ier) : B3oth Captain Irvine and thle Engineer-
in-Chief are good officers, and should be left
to do the special work of their lparticnlar
offices.

Mir. Collier: One dlay a fortnight is not
much.

Rr. ANOWIN: I learnt fromi the Press
thnt a deputation of representatives of coin-
miercial andi shipping interests waited on the
Attorney General yesterday, in camera. A
report of the depuation has been furnished
to the Press, and we do not know whether
it is correct or not. The Press is aot re-
sponsible for the report. Thle deputation
brought tinder the notice of the Attorney
General the pillaging of cargo which
takes place at Fremantle. They asked
hat tile Arbitration Act or some other

Act should be altered for the purpose
or dealing with men guilty of pillag-
ing. But dlid ihe deputation bring
tinader the notice of the Attorney General
the fact that goods have been brought into
Freinantle harbour and have been tran-
shipped without, ever appearing onl tine Mani-
fest at: the ship that brought them lhere?
Such goods have appeared on the manifests
tot ships going out, and that is how the dis-
tevery was made.

Mr. Bolton: That is miere business acu-
men.

MAr. ANGWIN: In regard to the pillag-
ing-, we know that occasionally a few men

-a %-ery small proportion Of the men emi-
ployed on the wharves-have been arrested
for that offence and punished for it. In no
quarter does this offence arouse greater re-
gret thanl in die. unions to which the offen-
ders belong. All the pillaging is not done
at Fremantle. Let me give an instance. The
oilier day a lady got out front England a.
box of silk goods. The box was, handed over
to the mate of the ship to bring out here.
He took particular care of thle box. H1e
landed it at Fremantle, and when thle box
was opened at the custom hiouse it was found
to contain rags. The silk goods were gone.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
tcr) : They know the trick in London, too.

Mir. ANOW IN: Are the Fremantle lum-
pers to be blamned for that ?

Ron. J. A. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) ; Certainly not; the London men.

Air. ANGWIN: A member of the Legi--
lative Council told ine only to-night that a
relative of his, resident in one of our gold-
fields towns, got out a cae of boots from
England. The boots were packed in small.
cardboard boxes, and the case was zinc
lined. When the ease was opened in a place
of business on, the gold fields, the discover 'y
was made that some other stuff had been
put into the boxes, the boots having gone.
Yet the zinc lining bad never been broken.
Was that dlone in Fremantlel Even to-day
in the offices of the Fremantle Harbour
T1rial are to be found sItrange, useless goods
taken out of eases from which other goods
hiad been remjoved prio, to the eases being
landed. Net thle Fremiantle lumper gets
all the blame. I will give yet another in-
stance. A little while ago tobacco was being
missed at a certain plane. Tile luinpers got
the blame. At last it was thought desirable
to follow die matter up). It was, followed
into thle warehouse of a cominrssion ag,)ent in
Iflreinat Ic. CThe "a i-ehnuse was' watched. A
case was followed from11 the ship to the store .
and a detective was sent to the sto~re early in
tile morning to find out who was removing

lie tobacco from the store after it had been
nemoved thither front the Harbour Trust
l-1reilnisMs Inifor'tUnately for the commission
agent, and fort unately for the liuiipers. it
was found tlint one of thle store em-
duo Vees wvent earlyv in tile morning and

394
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look the tobacco before the other employees
arrived. A Ronyal Commission or a
select committee sat some years ago to
inquire into this very, subject, and they
found that the pillaging was very small in-
deed so tar as Fremantle was concerned.
Now, however, we have this report going
forth to condemn a large body of men who
are as honest as any other body of men in
Australia. This is being done by the ship
owners and the representatives of Chambers
vt Commerce. Some of tlle ship owvners
should look at home and ascertain whether
they are not doing a little themselvesI
so far as affecting the State is concerned.
The member for Fremantle (-,%r. Carpenter)
recently asked several queitions; in regard to
harbour accomnmodation at FremantlIe. The
M1inister for Works replied that the pro-
posed w~orks would vost about one and a half
millions. I wish to point out that in the in-
terests of Western Australia it is necessary
that stepis should lhe taken at all early date
to provide deeper water in some of our?
parts. After the wvar large steamers of deep
I raughit will he used in the Australian trade.
'The question was discussed at tile Premiers'
conference held sonie thme ago in Adelaide,
and Sir R1ider *Haggard was deputed by the
British Djominion., Trade Commission for tine
piurpoise of asceertainig the views of Auls-
traflin Governments on harbour accomino-
dation. Dr. Abernon wrote to Sir Rider
Haggard-

T he Domninions Royal Commission in
its second and third interim reports ex-
pressed with some em pliasis conel usionas
which it had reached a, ho the urgent nee(I
for increased speed "n the passenger anti
nail route bet ween l ihe United Ki ngdomi
and the overseas domiin ions, and as to the
tie?esstt v for adequate harbour accommo-
da lion for vessels oif larger ty 'ile. which
alone are capable ol' maintaining rapid
'gerviees at economical cost.

There is in Australasia only one port
capable of taking ships that draw 40
feet of water: and that is Hobart. Vie-
lmain has already' made arrangemnts to pro-
v ide water for these deep-draught ships.
V-nless; Western Australia does something in
tine same direction, we shaill find those ships
pas; inz our doors.

lion. J. 1). Coanolly' (H-onorary Mns
ter) : What (lid von do wvhen You were Mini-
ister for Worksi

Mr. AN(AWIN: Immediately the report
ileached me I took action to obtain infornia-
ion. From the (lepartmentall report wvhich

was read here yesterday, I found that it is
almost impossible to do the necessary work
unless a new dredge is obtained.

Hon. .1. 1). Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) :That has been knowvn for three years.

Mr. ANOWIN: This letter is dated the
14thi January, 19J6.

lion. J. 0. (Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ltm) : It was known long before that.

Mr, ANf4WN: It bas been talked about
for years. but never brought to a head in
the samne manner as of late. As regards the
,)ie and at half millions which the Minister
for Works mentioned in connection with thle
Frenmtle harbour, that amount includes
wotrk done in Fremnantle during the last four
or live years. I thinik it is necessary in thle
interests of the whole of the State that thme
Government should take steps to ensure that
time large steaimers of the future do not pass
out doors. Thme Glovernment should make
provision for deepening the water in the
por1T of Fremantle. The Engineer-in-Chief
has. stated that lie coal(d at the present time
hi the blasting to 40 feet at 20 per cent.
elheaper than hie could do it at a later date.
At the same time lie pointed out that unless
the stuff blasted wals removed at an early
dlate tile expenditure- onl blasting would be
usele~s: and that consequently provision
should be made for dredging the stufif as
earl ,y as possible. The Engineer-in-Chief
also pointed out that the dredges available
were unsuitable, wit], the exception of one
wvhich had been in rise for about 20 years
and wotuld not he able to stand tie strain.
l-]e slated, further. that a more powerful
dredge was required for Geraldton harbour.
'file Government should lake the matter in
hand at once. It will require years to carry
out. In tOme interests of Western Australia
as a whole thle necessary preparations should
hie made to preserve our trade by deepening
time Fremantle harbour to 40 feet. In con-
elusion, I hope T have proved to boa. in-
ber.- that our trading concerns as affecting
thme financesl of the State during the past 12
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months have shown a decided improvement,
that these concerns aire onl an tip grade and
ait an early date, withi careful nursing and
fair play and normnal conditions, will prove
a Source of prospierity to the State.

Mrt. PIESIC ('Poodyay) [9,58], 1 desire
to congratulate tie Government on their ac-
ession to office, anti I hope their labours
will result in the 5PVectl3* prosperity of thec
S9tale. I desire also to exipress 111Y appre-
vialiuti of the assistanc given to tile farm-
ers byv the late Glovernment.

Aftr. Angvin: We looked after them pretty
well.

A r. PI ESSE : That is irute. So far as 'fly

eleetnrate is concerned, I always found the
late -Minister ready to give atteni ion to itiv
requests, and to relieve any' dillicult sittua-
tion as speedily as piossibile. As pointed out
by the last speaker, assistance was forth-
eoinng in the matter of food supplies -when
they were very sorely needed. A]loreover,
general assistance was given by' the Indus-
tries Assistance Board. That board has
been severely criticised; but the fact is that
if the board had not been liberal, as one iiia'y
fairly say, in many instances with assist-
ance, ninny settlers would certainly have had
to leave their holdings. Mfy Pgratitude is
due especially to the late Minister for Works
(Mr. Angwin), who, inl spite of maily (lith-
culties, carried out the construction of the
Alt. Marshall railva v, both rails aid mimer
being very short. Whilst expressing appire-
viation of the work doue by the Industries
Assistance Board, T amn bound to say' that
hod , is also deserving of severe rriticism.
Possiblyv that criticism i., not called for Iv
their acts;, of which the y hadt not full con-
trol :because I helieve that the labour which
the niinihers of the hoard undertook was
more than a comparatively smiall hoard could

osrl' carry ot. T hare myself frequenitly'
visited the different memibers of f le hoard
nd found them faced with work which it

was almost impossible for them to handle.
Thus unfortunately assistance was not forth-
coming, and their clients suiffored. In a
numnber oif caqes; farmers could not get anyv
idea of their position in relation to the board,
and so they lost heart. The member for
Boulder (Ar. Collier) when at Bridgetown
dleclared that the Country part-, were tin-

grateful for the assistance given. That is
not so. We have always appreciated the
asqis;tance given, but the necessity for- grad-
hide was not so pressing, seeing that 6 per
cent, was charged for thle money advanced
aind ample secuirity was required. Had it;
not been for the war the whole of time mione 'y
adv'anced would have been repaid in one
season. In anY listrivi alone, 1.012,000 bags,
of wheat were caiied into the various- rail-
way stations. thus fully justifying file assist-
ince given to time matn oni the laud. It is
often said It *y ouir friends opposite that ie
farmer is a1 load top thle country.

[The DepuQ,, Speaker toot the CThair.]

M Pr. Mmmn'ie : Tlo Whotm do1 vou airibmme
that remark?

). If1SSE: To 11ua111 ti inht side. Let
us contrast the assistance givenl to another
section of the ecoimmunity under the WVorkers'
IHomles Ati Some half a million of moneyv
Itas been expended in that direction. No 0-
body- objects to this. but what about the re-
paiyitient of that none v 1It is extended
over a number of years.

2Ir. Collier: Good. tanigible secuirity is
.given.

.11r. IJESSE . Not better than the secuirity'
which the farmer gives to the State. The
policy' applied to the workers' homnes should
have lbeen extenided to the imn on. the land,
who should be given a reasonable time in
wvhichi to repay the mone11y advanced to himi.
It has often been asked whty our jparty is
upmluiting ilie iberal Glovernment. We

felt that the fine had arrived when a change
was, desirable.

Mr. C'ollier: WIo arrived ait that decision.
Mr. Monger'?

Mr. PIESSE: Not so nmuch '%ir. Monger
its lie party' generally' . Could it be expcit ed
that after tie action of the late Goveranieni
inl raisung railiva ' vfreights, at a cost to thle
iman oin the land of some £50,000) we could

heartily support the Oovernueiit 1
Alir. Collier: Those freights have nol beeni

red iieed.
Mur. pTI'SSE : They have.
M1r. ('oilier: Oniiyv tie fertiliser t'reighil.
Mr. PIESSE: The fertiliser freight has

been con4lerahlY reduced, representing an
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easement of some £40,000 to tine man on the
land. Again, we relt that the time badt ar-
riveul when we should watch our interests
mnore closely than we had (lone in the past-
It is safe to atfirn thiat there are many mema-
hens in Opposition to-day who fully realise
tire justification for this reduction. Why,
wvete Ilite rates increased ! Largely to enable
tre (Jovernmnent to increase the wtages. of tine
iailway eniploycee"

Mr. liolton : lDo you objeel to that?
Mr. lIJOSSE: Not if thne State could

:tntil it and it was not extracted fronm the
fa rnwris. Th~e laite G overnment increased
he wages sheet of the railway men b 'y some

csfuo.The timet has coine when that sort
of thing miust end. W~e hope that our action
will Lend it and adjust othner anomalies and
Inurens under winich we have laboured. ]
wish to express tiny confidence in the pretsent
Minister for I adust ries. H~e is the right n
in tlie right place. Hle, if anybody, can ad-

lint 1e dlifficulties with which the farming
ccnnitiiiiiitv is4 '-oiironited. That is the view
or the iniajority of our constiltuents in tine
agrncultural industry to-dlay. One has only
to) pay, a visit, to the A.MLP. building to find
die wait inig rooms empty to-day, whereas a
Shorn time ago it was almnost impiossible to
get I bronigh the crowd of people there. That
is thie result of' the imnproveud system instituted
1),w tine Minister. I can say at first hang!
knorwledge that tire people of the country
are peiteo!tiy' satisfied with the scheme in-
troduced by the Mlinisi er.

Mr. Collier: According to thre Premier the
irriglit sun of prosperity is already showing
nirrough the clouds.

Mr. P1 ESSE: To-day there are unn-
doulitedly bright prospects brefore the farm-
inag communitv, notwithstanding the war and
the dronglit. The day is not far dIistant
when the farmers of Western Australia will
(nv'rake the import of hutter. Here I would
pay, another compliment to the Mtinister for
industries4. Six or seven years ago hie made
a special effort to induce farmiers to take nlp
'lairying. Special dairy cattle were im-
ported. but the time was not ripe, or rathepr
the f'arniiers did not think it was ripe, to take
nip the work. To-day' they' have taken it p.
and from flowerin alone 4JOG gallons of
cream are being- sent monthly to the CitY.

Mfr. Collier: I could dtrink- that mnuch.

AMr. PIE'SSE : Probably the hion. member
could; lie is bilious enugh at limes to Uon-
vey the suggesctionl that lie does. However,

Iu Jurunt-ra are taking up the dairyinig indus.-
try, anti I aua hopeful that at no distant date
we shall considerably reduce the import of
hutter, bacon, and other dairy iproduuts. The

ares are taking an extraordinary interest
in thIo~e lines to-day. I was glad. to hear
Inc ireinhier For North-East Fremantle ("Mr.

Angwvin) ,;late this evening that the Mount
Mar-shall railwvay was the one line under
eoiihtrutionu last season which had p'aid. I
hope tOat w'ill hie an inducement to the (Joe-
urnnrnt to put iii hand [lie Yorkrakine rail-
nay. The people of iliat district persevere
urrItf.r extremie diffi-t- Some of them have
to i-art their grain in celays over distance.9
i anging up) to 263 miles. T hose people should
receive the consideration due to them, andi I
hope the Gov-erament will lose no time in pro-
ridling, a railway to serve that rich and pro-
rinsing list nc-i. Last year the crops there
wer-e the best iii the State. Although it is
ra Federal) maitter, I cannot help referring to
thie tariff, which very largely affects the
primary industries of the State. Whilst we
nave I le presenit heavy tariff it is imtpossible
to profitably carry on farming, and I Would
rge thre Government to irnpre~s on the Fed-

eral authrorit ies tire necessity 't on reviewiing
thle tariff ii so far as machiner-y for primary
production is concerned. The same argu-
merit applies to tine goldfields. -Mining
would lie ir rel more extensively- carried on
Were rachineiry cheaper. Hon. members
have iniade reference to the commissions
which have been appointedt by the Govern-
mient. Dealing fir-st with the commriission to
inquire into the farming industry, I do not
ace eye io eye with the Mtinik;ter for Indus-
tries in this matter, Inecanise I feel sure he
hans given thnat commission far too great a.

as.I think it would have been better had]
ilrat -opimssnion been appointed to inquire
arid report ini regard to the farming industry
in thre inland area~s only. Instead of that the
coinnission has to inquire into the farniirs-
indiwtr,y generally and all matters affectinz
lint imd ntry, including dairying. sto'-k

rai-sing, and the manufat~nre of preserreq.
rt is too heavy a task; and I hope that the
Mlini-ter will see fit to alter the terms of
tine coniaiimn. and also that he will endea-
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vuour to obtain as speed ily as possible a re-
port on their labours on farming in the in-
land areas,. As to the personnel of the corn-
mission, ] do nol think a better selection
Vomid hate been miade than Mtr. Clarkson.
Th~e member for Huildford (Alr. W. fl. John-
son) ventured the op~inion that Mr. Clarkson
is not at practical farmer. in moy opinion
there is not a more practical faruter i'm t his
State tha Md lr. Clarkson. It is true that hie
has a great knowledge of stock, hut lie has
a', extensive knowledge also of farming
gecral. He is a valuable member of that
commission. The other members I do not
know personally, or- so well as I do Mr.
Clarkson. .1 should have liked to see another
inan fromt the eastern areas appointed on the
commission. M\r. Deimpster's name has been,
mentioned byv some members in connection
with his appointment to the Esperanee om-
mission. Those members hold the view that
-,%r. Demnpster is not a fit person for appoint-
ment on that commission. I have knowvn
Air. Dempster for some time. He is
a prlactical man and insofar as
the commission's report on the Esperance
railway is concerned, T helieve lie is a man
who would approach that or any other ques-
tion with an open mind. Personally I. think
the line is at doubtfuli proposition. I say
this front my knowledge of the inland set-
tlemients. [ qjuiest ion very much whether
those people who( are now, settled on the
land north of lFhieianee can possibly farmi
their holdings successfully. I trust lie coin-
niission will obtain sufficient evidence to
justify their bringing, in a good report. To
collect evidence wvill b e their main difficulty.
as they have only a limited numlber of people
on the land there to draw upon. I do not
think that a very high value, front a scien-
tific point of view, can be placed on the re-
port. It would only be a muatter of analyses
of samples of soil fromn a very smalli area
indeed. It is questionable whether the salt
extends over much of the district. But when
one c(,nsiders the elass of timnber growing
there and the results which have been ob-
tained from, farming operations in siilahr
country elsewvhere, one has serious doubts as
to the line tieing a sound proposition. I
wish to be quite fair on this matter just as
I have endeavoured to be fair while review-
ing the works and actions of the late Gov-

erniiint ino[ also of the present Governmtent.
1. take this stand because I feel tlhat we are
ixot here for the purpose of passing unfair
criticism such as that indulged in when this
party was charged with wvant of gratitude.

Mir. 1BOLTON (South Freimantle) [10.30]
'There wvill be ver v little reiteration of wvlat
I as been saidl by previous speakers in the
remarks whieh I propose to address to the
House. I disagree with the Minister for
Works whleni lie said to-ight for the first
time that lie did not thiink all Address-i,,-
reply debate was necessary. Although it was
customary lie did not think it was necessary.
I have a vivid recollection last year, when the
lion, member occupied a seat on this side
of the H-ouse, that lie found the Address-in-
reply very necessary, and lie also found it
to he necessary from his point of viewv to
discuss fairly lengthily every subject which
camie before this Chamber. For myself I do
niot intend to allow this opportunity of offer-
ingK a few remanrks to the Chamber to slip.
I was suirprised to hear the member for
Toodyny (Mr. Piesse) object to the increase
in wages given to the railway emjployees who
were previously in receipt of less than a
living wage. Be said that whilst lie did not
objeet if thne State could] afford it, hie in-
ferred that the increase should not have been
given because lie State could not afford it.
It seems to nie that we should consider what
is a fair living wage. If we are to continue
varrying, on of the faromer year after year,
whether the State can afford it or not, while
lie is getting further and further into debt,
and the same argument does not apply to the
ideda' emplo 'yee, then it is a decidedly one-

sddargument. The farmers have been tin-
fortunate for several seasons, and it may lie
that Ithey will be 'infortunate again
this suison, and I wvould like to ask
the lion. member if lie thinks we should
pause to consider whether thme Stale can
afford lo continue earrying the farmers
in distress in those districts which have not
yet been proved? It seems to me that t hat
question must be asked or else we are to
discontinue carry, ing the farmer for the same
reason as the lion. member has given against
the increasing of wages from 7s. 6d. per
day. Despite that increase in wages, the
working man is finding it more and more
difficult to make ends meet. That is owing
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to the action of the party which the bon.
inembher is now supporting. That party de-
feated a measure previously in operation
here which had for its object the controlling-
of food prices. I refer to the Control of
Trade in War Time Act. That Act gave
power to the Government to declare different
mnaximunm prices, according to the quality
and description, for necessaries of life and
also having regard to quantities sold. The
defeat of that nmeasure meant that it w'as
made very much harder for tile working peo-
phe to exist. ['hat was proved conclusively
not many hours after the Bill had been de-
feated by the traders raising their prices
almost immediately. That resulted from
I he action of the party wvhich the lion. inem-
her now suIpports. Are his remarks, in which
lie objects to the inceas of wvages, consistent
Withi his support of that party'? While that
Act wvas iii operation the prices of coinmodi-
ties were maintained, but prices rose immedi-
ately the Bill was defeated and continue to
go up ever since.

,11r. U. B. .Johinston: He voted for it.
Mr. BOLTON: The lion, member may

have voted for the Bill, but I am pointing
out that lie is supporting the party which
defeated the Bill. I do not charge the bon.
member with having helped to defeat the
measure; I amn referring to his remarks oh-
lecting to the increase given to the railway
workers.

The Minister for Railways: The Federal
Governinent fix prices do they not7

Mr. BOLTON: I quite expected the Minis-
ter to say that the Federal Government fixed
prices. Bit while we had that Act in opera-
lion here it fixed prices for this State and
its effect was beneficial for the 12 mionths
luaring which it was in operation. There is
no question about that. Even those who at
oine time were against the measure realised
'luring ils operation thle benefit they h)ad
derived from it.

The Minister for Railways: We passed
the Bill in this House.

Air. BOLTON: It is anl easy enough mat-
ter to pass a Bill here and arrange for its
defeat in another place. It has been done
before and it has been done b 'y the pnrtv
now on thie Treasury benches.

The Minister for Railways: We have not
done that.

Mdr. BOLTON: A present Minister, the
Colonial Secretary, is the gentleman who
took charge of the defeat of the measure in
another place, and he is now a member of
the Ministry.

The Minister for Raiways: What has that
guI to (do Willh it?

Mr. B3OLTON: A good deal. .If the hon.
member had been in the Chamber lie would
have heard my previous remarks, and lie
would know how they apply. But perhaps
the lion, member Will understand, this: the
increased cost of living was one reason why
it became necessary to increase the wages
of the railway workers from '7s. 6d. a day,
because even then the cost of living wvas
gradually rising, and the defeat of the Bill
has made it harder than before for the man
on 7s. 6id. a dlay to live.

The Minister for Railways: What 7s. 6d.
Air. BOLTON: It was 6s. 6d. when you

hadi charge; it was 7s. 6d. when Ave got rid
of you. I wish to take exception to another
action of the Government which I Giink is
a retrograde step. Some little time ago the
Government contemplated] the killing of all
eattie by the leasing of the abattoirs at
South Fremnantle and the closing up of some
shops, which f candidly confess were not
fit for slaughtering purposes and required
closing up. The present Government have
taken what I consider to lbe a retro-
grade step by allowing - private kill-
ing in Government abattoirs. There is
neither sense nor reason for such a
course. Everything was going well. They
had a man who did his work well and
saw that the men under him did their work
wvell. They had concentrated the examina-
tion and inspection of meat in the same
iplace as the killing. Now the Government
propose to make a change and to pe~rmit
priv'ate butchers to kill in the Government
abaltoirs. I warn them that they are look-
ing- for trouble. They niever gave the Gov-
eminment abattoir system a chance to make
a success. It was another ease like the re-
mnoval of the two men in the Industries As-
sistance Board-the Government's decision
was made without inquiry. This change, I
believe, has been brought about by two inter-
ested parties who desired to have supplies,
and I can only assume that the Government
resolved upon the change because they had
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a desire to fall into line with the wishes of
those who, perhaps, had been waiting on
the Mlikister's doorstep. The M~inisteir has
been strangely silent on the point. Although
lie has been asked by the Press to make a
statement on tile subject, lie haes said nothing
about it. I.t may be that he is reconsidering
the decision. I hope that hie is stiil open
to reason and that. ire will do nothing far-
ther in this direction. I refer to this ques-
tion in 11o party spirit. I was opposed to
to the action taken by the member for
Guildford (Mr. W. 1). Johnson) when he
was Minister for 'Lands in institut-
ing the Government abattoir system.
I did not agree with his actioin in interfer-
ing with existing- conditions until sucir
time as the Wyndharn Freezing- Works had
been completed, when there could have been
at rearrangemnent of [lie whole system. I
disagreed with ii tillan even wentt to the
extent of a c'rossfi ye with lii m it] thle Press.
But thle U overnuicirt having taken ove thle
ahattoi rs and concentrated tire kill inrg iii
Government abattoirs, they should not now
i' terfere wiith that arrangemkent i a sruch a
short tinme. With reference to the Bill
wiviich we ihave been promnised to amrenld the
eicetoral boundaries, every Minister and
every Liberal meamber who has referred to
that Bill has told uts that it is an emtinentlyv
fair one, tiiat [here is niothing unfair in it and
I hat Ave mrust trust thera. XV e canntot do it.
It. is irirpossihic to trust themi with a mtoter
concerning the boundaries of electorates.
aifter what occrred tinder the regimoe of
tlne present leader of thle Governmuen t. TPhait
gentlenian introduced what was, perhaps.
thpeworst 20 rr 'ymarideri ng Hill ever intro-
duierd aivwlrero. lHe hadl charge of thiat
Piti aid lie will rave charge of tis. It may
be contended tire Bill provides for ain in-
udepen dent cornittee; ticert heless I he Pie-
niier will have chargze. Whilst the Country
party and the Liberal party could not
agree reg iii ni some port ion of thiir worik-
inig arrangement, because the Counrry pait)*
w anted certain seaits, it mia v he possibie that
they have arr ived at a collrpi riqe, arid thiat
in tlre new B~ill the qluota is to be so reduced
in the country as to give them the particular
seats they sougirt. Members of the Country
party have several times in this House ex-
plained that there is lio coal ition with the

Libiwrals. andc tlreY have assured its that tire
Bill is at fair one. That claim has beer,
iade aliso b hAttorney General a good
mil liv t ~imes. .1would say that if the Hill
proves to hle a fair one they' vwillI get support
for it from this side of the House.

Tire I iriister for Railway' s: We will get
voutr sup~port all tight then.

Mr'. BOLTON: But if it is an unfair Bill,
ann I w rori n as iii i thIat thie Cooitry

party will still support it? Tha t is tire way,
to Judge them. We were told last nighut by
tlr- niem her for Irwin (Air. G ardi ner) not
to judge tire Liberal Government by what
they. hall prorni se buiit to judge them oin
lhirir actions. I ask tire memcibers of the
Couniitry party to judge the Liberals by their
nctions, arid ii' it is not a fair Redisti'ibu-
tiiir of Seats Bill to shlow that they are not
bounird toi that body to tire extent of support-
img them in a 13ill which is by ito means
fair. If' it is a fair- Bill they are entitled
to suppliort Ithemi. aind 50, will i. If it is not
a fair, Bill, on tile other hand, I claim the
spp ori (if Country mnem bers for that very

icasori.
Mrt Sx. Stubbs: \\Fill) is going to be tile

.judgeI
Air. FM) ijON : T]his House. Neither lion.

itiebihes nor rn 'vself will lie the judges.
'fire M1iniister for Works: I suppose you

wvill i assist uts in making it a fair Hilli if it
loes rot need wvitlh you r views?

Mr. BOLTON: I any attention is given
iin lily suggestions. most decidedly. Per-
h aps we ruiinotr get that a tterntion, occurpy-
Iingy. as we do, positions on this side of the
Hiouise. The horn. g'entlemniai may oif course
lhink it is all eiiinentl v fair' Bill. it wiill

t hen be I le dat vt of' those who (10 riot think
So tol hut that position before [lie House. and]

Ihope tile%, willI then lie given crabit for
iwlieviig thrat it is not a fair Bill.

Thle \Iiriisi Cr for Works: Wve will accept
that.

Mr. 2 Iuisic : I doubit that if it is on-tire
lin'es of tire srzgestioii made by the meri-
her for Northam.

Mr. BOLTON: I do riot like thre suiges-
tion of lie Colonial Secretary when lie
addressed himself to the business in the
Couried. His suggestions can be seen by
members in Hansard and they are rather
alarming. There are two or three differ-
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ent policies regarin ju the statements of
tine Colonial Secrelary as, to why the Esper-
auice railway was stoppe(I. With regard to
thne proposals for the Redistribution of Seats
Hill, the Colonial Secretary's proposals are*
utterly different from those of tile -Minister
for Railways. and to anything we have heard
in this Chamber. We do not know what to
exlwel. But I "'ill not base my judgment
,in What we have heard but will deal with the
Bill as I find it. I hope it will be a fair
Bill.

Mr. E. K. Johnston. There is a suggestion
aII uit propio rt ion al replbresentalt ion.

NJr. BOLTON : MY hon. friend has mtade
no0 suggestions this session, as yet. We are
waiting very' anxio'wly for some suggestions
fro nnt him. At the ime lie is ready to make
these suggestions hie wvill give those to its
along with possibly sonic other suggestions.

.% It r. h.. Johnston: It is in the Spechl.
Mr. BOLiTON: I was sorry to hear the

Minister for Works say' that it was pro-
posed to (discontinue the leassehold system in
regard to workers' homes. That, of course,
means to discontinue workers' hnonies q~to-
getlier. Ithink lie will admit, as a fair-
minded man, I hat it has been at least a mca'is
of keeping rents down from exorb~itant prices
for w'ages men wvho cannot afford ho pay.%
them,. There is no doubt that the workerns

oIsues havt e been a great benefit to the w-ages
muen. The wag' es alan has; had a hard linme,
jnst as hard a time as thne farmer. He call-

not make both ends meet, and lie often can-
not) pay either his rent, or his grocer's or
bu~tehiers hills. The result has been that be
has got behtind in his rents. But it is not
ritrlit to condemin the schenie because he is a
little behind. Probably tine Minister himself
finds with some of his ir-operty ( list thle
ten nuts are gettinug behind wvith their rents.
l'he tinme thing- happens with us all. If a
tenant hs not the money lie cannot pay his
ret. Bilt do not let the workers' homes
schneme lie condemned because some of the
tenants are behind with their rent. They will
('',me Inp smilingr in the long run and pay the
mioney.

The Minister for Works: Every e ase will
lie dealt with svmpathetieallv and on it s
nierits.

Mr. BOLTON: I do nol deity that every
'nan wvill lie treated fairly. What I complain

about is the stopping of the workers' homes.
I believe the scheme is an excellent one. 1
hope the Government, if sufficient induce-
mnent is offered to themi to continue workers'
homes, will go on with the scheme. I have
great faith in the alan who is now stifferinug
a reverse owing to the bad times he has been
thr-ouglt, and sympathy for him because lie
is getting behind wvith his rents for his
worker's home. I have more symp)athty for
sucln a man than I have for some of the
farmers who, because of their lack of kniow-
ledge, should not be farmers.

Mn. Lambert : They should have been
laught farming first.

?%lr. BOLTON: I say this without being
personal, but I doubt dhe sincerity of the
member for Katanning (Mr. Thomson),
in Iiis protposail to introduce a Liqguor
Reform Bill to provide for a referen-
dum for the early, closing of hotels.
Iff the Bill is, introduced it w'ill be
soimetihing quihte novel to this Parlia-
meat. Only' once was sucvh a thing- done
before, hint it did not gel a very safe pas-
s age, and had to be taken up by the Govern-
mnt. A proposal involving expenditure of
Revenue lo lake a referendum cannot be in-
troduced by a private member without a
Message from His Excellency thme Governor.
Unless the Government fake it Lip. thie
lion. miember knows that lie cannot proceed
art further with the Bill under such condi-
tions. it face of fine notice L'iven
for thme "'Ontimutation of the nine to
nine Act by' the At torne v General,
how eam the lion, member he sincere
in his p~roposal? If the Bill does come
along, I am going to support it all I can.
I believe in the principle of the referendum.
apart altogether from the early closing of
hotels. The people should have the right to
say when hotels should be closed. I doubt
very much, however, whether it will get
throughI this Chamber or ever come to the
point of being discussed by this Chamber.
People should not be led to indulge in the
feeling that reform will take place whenI
do not believe it will come to the stage of
being put to the vote in this Chamber. With
regard to the suggestion for abolishing book-
makers and street betting, I would say that
the abolition of street betting would be a
good thing. This sort of betting shonld have
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been abolished long ago. I do not believe,
however, that we are going to abolish street
betting in the way that is proposed. Perth
is not the only city in Australia where street
betting is carried on, for in practically
every city and every town in Australia it
is done in that way openly. It is done every-
where and will go on being done. How can
we make the law strict enough to absolutely
abolish it'? I would like to see put into
effect the suggestion which was made before
the Select Committee which sat on the ques-
tion of racing last session, that is, to license
three or four or five shops and permit
people to lbet in these shops, but not
outside thcni. If we do that we can
get a revenuie of at least £600 a year
t rain each of these places, w hich
shows what a paying game it is. This
should be done instead of people being
allowved to loiter about in the streets and
bet in public places. They should only be
allowed to bet in these particular places,
and if they desire to bet they should be
obliged to go to those shops to do so. The
only way to stop betting is to control it.
The Government could get a hig revenue
by adopting this proposal. People should
only be allowed to bet in properly author-
ised premises in largely populated centres.
It is a much cleaner and better way of bet-
ting. It is no good tinkering with the
question, for by that means it can never
be stopped.

Mr. S. Stubbs: To legalise betting would
not put a stop to it.

Mr. BOLTON: No, but legalising all bet-
ting, however, would stop street betting. It
is street betting which does the harm. Bet-
ting on racecourses has nothing iu it to
cause one to condemn betting as a whole.
People go to the racecourse for the purpose
of betting. But what we should do is to do
away with all forms of street bettig
Though we may take to ourselves every
power that we like, we will never put a stop
lo betting unless it is legalised by having
at least three or four lplaees in existence in
which persons are authorised to make their
bets. I would like to refer to at least one
thing which was introduced into the Chaan-
her last night. I have a horror of the very
wvord conscription as a general principle.
It is only because I have realised the neces-
sity for conscription in this great war that

I (lecided to do what I could to get the
people to vote "yes." I have two brothers,
one who has lost two sons and another in

-.camp, and a younger one ran away from
home and got on a troopship and had to
be taken off.

M~r. S. Stu~bbs: Good luck to him.

Mr. BOLTON: That brother is as hot
a conseriptionist as there is in Western
Australia. Ifv other brothers arc the same.
I decided to go for it myself whatever the
consequences are, but it is very nard for
me, particularly after hearing the lelter
which was readi by the member for Yilgaru
(Mr. Hudson) last night. That is going to

(10 a lot of damiage to conscription. It is
g-oing to make it very hard for members,
especially in this lry, when that letter is
brought tip. I have said, as I have told
them, that I am going for conscription, but
there is a condition of my help, that some
Iprov ision is made for those (lependants of h le
soldiers and more especially those dependants
of returned maimed men. This is the position.
I do) not care who the commercial man is,
btecause these brothers of mine of whomI
have spoken employ a large iiumher of men,.
twelve months after the war is over if hie
is asked to give at 'ni with one arm a job
lie will not do so. He will say his business
ranuot stand it, that lie must have two-
armed men, and that he is perhaps already'
employing one or two other men with one
a rm. There will be very little time after
the war is over for sentiment for our unfor-
tuniate soldiers. The sentiment that we feel
for them now will be gone and if we do not
make provision to-day in W1 ,estern Austra-
lia we never will make provision for them.
f cannot say much regarding the depend-
ants wvho are left behind now, because there
is at least some prtovisioni made for them. 1
do not wvant to be met later on by hundreds
of men who are maimed or prevented
front indulging i1 p~hysical toil, who
will say to me, "You persuaded them
to fight for conscription. You helped
them to vote 'yes,' and you sent uts
to the war, and now we have come back
crippled, Ofld what have you done for us?'
What could] we sayv or do for such individ-
uials? It nearly' broke my heart when I
rend thme circular calling for funds fron-
members of the Liberal League to prevent
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thir) from getting mono; ' v ;) rovide somne-
thing for returned soldiers.

[r. Allen : Do %von say that is in the
ci rcularI

Mr. 30LTONK: I have a copy of it here
in iny hand.] [ will read a portion of it, or
read the whole (if it. It is as follows:-

The immense increased taxation of
those who have any property inl money,
land or stock. luring the last three!
years, and especially during the last
year, seems. ho be completely igonored.

...... We have thought it wise
in these circumstances to make art
appeal to those who are being speci-
ally attacked in the hope that they will
ag-ree to contribute to a flund which will
e nable the Liberals of Western Antra-
hia to make a determined effort to pre-
vent the objects of the Labour party be-
inig attained and provide for fair and
reasonable security to all. A perman-
eat Committee has been appointed, eon-
.sisting of Mtessrs. S. Burt, W. T'. Loton'.
A, C. Gillani , W. Barges, D. Forrest, and
Sir John Forrest, to make this special
appeal and to control the expenditure of
tile money to the best advantage in fur-
therance of the propag-anda and thle
other work of thle Liberal League throug-h-
out thle State.

'What hurt ine about it was this.
Mr. Allen: Where is the clause vou lust

referred to about returned soldiers?
Mrli. BOL~TON: Have I not said enoughit?
3kIt. Allen: No.
Mlr. BOLTON: What is thle fund being

collected for? What hurt mie was this-
Mrr. Allen: Be fair-. There is nothing-

fa~ir ill your insinuation.
Mr. BOLTON: It is not an insinuation:

it is a definite and direct statement. This is
a definite statement. The honn. member op-
posite knows how the party iii the Federal
Huse has settled this qu~estion and how
those who k-now they are goingo to their
political graves are sticking to their guns.
[n1 tile face of this we have one party' in
politics in Auxtralia collecting funds to pre-
vent this and making it a party question by
pay, ing funds into the Liberal Leaguie of'
Wvestern Australia. The circular goes on-

The established organisation of the
L~eague seems to us thle best and most

economical channel throuwh which to
carry on the proposed work, and we su-
gest that the permanent Committee he
authorised to make such grants from the
fund to thle League from time to time and
subject to such conditions as thle Commit-
tee may think fit , reserving full liberty ito
thle Committee to utilise the fund in any
wnanner calculated to advance the object s
thereof,

Nothing plainer than this has ever been
printed.

Al1i. Smith: What does thle circular say
at thle start? It says. taxation for three
years. That was bef-ore the war started.
That means otlicr taxation than war taxa-
tion. Be fair! There is no word about re-
Ia~imed Soldiers.

Mr. B3OLTON: It is all returned soldiers.
1. will read the headings of the letter, which
. left until thle last-"Copy of resolution
passed by thle Australian Labour Federa-
tion in Perth. 13th April. 1916.'' That is
on the circular issued to members of the
Liberal League. It is unfortunate for the
Liberal Leag-ue that this circular was sent
to the wrong man, because it will take longer
to forget this than to forget 20 Neva-na&
contracts.

21-r. Allen: If you read your own eon-
A1 ruelion into it, of course it will.

)Ir. BOLaTON: Listen to the resolution to
wichel thle Liberal League took exception-

That tis council urges tile Federal Gov-
ernmnent to exercise its powers, contained
in the War Precautions Act, to conscribe
wealth for war purposes, seeing that
mione 'i for the efficient equipment of
troops is of greater importance to the
Cornnonweatili than the wvelfare of the in-
terests of owners of wealth.
The Mlinister for Works: That is right. I

agree wvith that.
Xfr. BOLTON: Does the -Minister for

Works agree with the resolution?
The -Minister for Works: Yes,
Mr. BOLTON: The circular says--

We most earnestly bring under *your
notice the above resolution, which clearly
shows the goal at which the Labour party
is aiming.

WVhat g-oal ?
M1r. AlHen: There is no reference to sol-

dier's at all.
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Mr. BOLT ON: Let the hion. member listen
to the last twvo paragraphs-

It is simply suicidal to sit still and do
nothing. We all owe a duty to ourselves
aind our dependents to take some action
to deeat lis policy of confiscation and
injustice, which is so lplainly declared.
.1r. Smith: Confiscation.
Mr. BOLTON: Confiscation for what9 I

would go as far as confiscation to provide
for thle pour fellows coming back unable to
(10 hard work. I believe the hion. member
himelfC Would go as far as that, if it was
ie cessary.

%Jdr. Smith: would.
Mr. BOLTON: The circular continues-

Contributors to this fund will be regis-
tered as niceinhers; of the Liberal League,
and will not be asked to contribute in the
ordinary way to the funds of the league.

The circular bears the autograph signatures
(If Sir- John Forrest, Mr. Septimus Hurt, and
Mr. W. T. Loton. Attached to the circular
is a subscribers' list, to which the recipients
of the circular are asked to append their
names and the amounts they wviil subscribe.
Sir John Forrest has a subscription for £100
at year for three years. Mr. Septimius Bart
appears as a sublscriber for £100 a year for
three years, and similarly 'Mr. Loton.

Mdr. Smith: 1Mr. Boltoni?
Mr. BOLTON: No. I was to-day at a

ineeting called for the purpose of raisin~g
funds for referendum p~ropagaflda work, and
Ihad this circular in my pocket. I thought

at the time it would be helter if the three
genrtlemen named were to contribute their
£300 each to that wvork, instead of asking a
manl of £E300 a year to give a sovereign or
two. This circular or manifesto was held
back until the 21st August last; that is, until
the passage of the Referendum Bill by both
Federal Houses was assured. Then the cir'-
cular was issued asking peolple to subscribe
funds in, order to pr'event their wveal th from
being touched. It has been purbl ishedl
throughouimt the Press or Australia that cer-
tain Lab~our members, who are supporting
ronserin' lin at no matter what cost, have
said that there must he provision for the -de-
pendants of soldiers, and also for the soldier
returning maimed.

The 'Minister for Works: We have soil
tile same thing, and we mean it, too.

Mr. B3OLTON: Yes.
The Minister for Works: Mr. Lefroy and'

myself have never seen that circular.
2k.1 S. Stubhs: No more have 1.
Mr. Allen: Five years ago a circular al-

most similar to that wvent out, and that cir-
enter merely follows uip the earlier one.

Air. BOLTON: But this circular is dated
21st August this year.

Mr. Angwin: There was; no war five years
ago.

lMr. BOLTON: What. is the use of the
mnember for West Perth (Mr. Allen) draw-
i ua red herring across the I rail Let him
listen to ti s-

We most earnestly bring under your
notice the abhove resolution, which clearlyv
shows thle goal at which the Labour parte-
is auinoai.

Thle resol ution referred to was carried oil]v
.just before tile 21st August. The mioment
that resolution had been carried, certain
Liberails got their heads together and said,
"Several Labour members arc prepared to
get to work to asik the people to vote ye,;
flant those Labour mnemnbers mean to ask for
everyv provision for soldiers' dependauts and
for, returned wounded soldiers, and we shall
lose all we have." Personally, I do not be-
lieve in taking everything; but if one man
g oes to the front and another man, who has
money, cannot go, the latter should be willing
to give his money. Otherwvise, let the wages
moan come back for 12 months to Australia
and let the ,uonied man go to the front for
thie samec period. Of course, not only the
"'ages manl has gone. 'The mnonied mail w-ho
is unable to go ought to say, "I. am willing
to pa tv." Instead of simply saying that, how-
ever, lie puts it, 'IT am willing to pay; we
will settle it after the wvar." What chance
will there be of settling this matter after the
'var4 If arrangements are not made in this
matter before conscription, I am afraid Aus-
tralia is going to disgrace itself by voting no
oni the Milh October.

Mir. ALLEN (West Perth) [10.53] : I think
Iam entitled to say a word or two in reply

to tlhe lion. miender who has just spoken. 1
have prepared nothing in reply, but T will
say that T cannot conceive any member of
this Ifouse ait such a time as thie present al-
lowing his mind to he the medium of putting
before the House such an invention as we-
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have had from the member for South Fre-
mantle (Mr. Tiultun) tv-night. I am tr
pris-ed that any gentlemnan occupying a sent
in tiis House should cast such an aspersion
On a num11ber of gentlemen, most of whom
have Contributed largely to the patriotic
fund and are still prepared to contribute to-
dlay. Some of these gentlemen have given
Ot' their own fleshl and blood. Mrx. Septimnus
Burl's soil has fallen fighting for his Count-
t ry. Mr. Septimus Burt has contributed
largely to tile patriotic fund, So has Mr.
l.oton.

Mr. lBolton : Thlit does nob follow.
Mr. ALLE1N: The lion. member said tle

cii'r'ular referred to returned wounded so]-
'hiers.

.11'. lioltoill: I say So now. Wr.%ir. ALLEN: That is not true.If1wr
allowed, I would tell the lhon, member in

1dnin language what is in my mind.
.I\r. Bolton : I wish you were allowed.
Mr, Green: The Minister for Works is

hs1turbed over the matter.
-Mr'. ALLEN : The M1inister for Works is

a member of the Liberal party, and knows
very wvell that the circular bears no suich
mneanling as flit thie iieople issuing it wish
to dodge assisting thle returned wounded
soldier.

Mr. Bolton: The Liberal League dlid not
i-site that circular. I (10 not Charge the Lib-
t'al l.eagLie With having issued it.

Mr. ALLEN: But the lion, member is
cha~rging Liberal gentlemen, w.ho I say have
done their bit by giving of their own flesh
and blood. Thle hioii. member has said what
the wages manl has dlone. I am quite prepared
to admit it. But many' professional men and
mnen of wealth have gone to the front and
laid down their Jives. That brings me to the
question of thle returned wounded soldier.
Having got over this little episode, I should
like to congratniate the lion, member oppo)-
site (Mr, Angwin) on the distinction which
his son has gained. I am indeed pleased
that an lion, member of this House is tile
father of a boyv who has gained that distinc-
tion. I say that, irrespective of whether the
boy is the son of a Liberal or a Labour
member, or the son of a working man or
the son of a professional man. In any ease,
the father will have my heartiest congratu-

tuns . Last year the work of welcoming
returned wounded soldiers was taken up by
ladies, patriotic women, mothers of boys who
were at the front. Those ladies were anxious
to do something for the returned wounded
soldiers. A colleague of the member for
South F'remantle, the member for Freman-
tie (Mr. Carpenter) accused those women
of doing that work for ulterior motives. His
little imaginative mind led him to make
certain observations which I will read-

Mr. Carpenter: At the present time
memnbers. opposite seem to look at every-
thing- from a. pinrely partisan point of
view, anid are miore concerned in discredi-
ting the Governmrent than they are in
helping the State to which they profess to
be loyn]. The sanme feeling is evidenced
outside thle House, and is evidenced with
ourl frienlds Who Call themselves the Lib-
cmil party.

M11r. Allen: Do you not think we should
he taken into thle confidence of the Gov-
erment?

Mrz. Carpenter: I noticed from some-
thing which appeared in the paper during
the last day or two that it is the evident
itention of' what is called thle Liberal

organisation, to use every means in their
power to commend themselves to the peo-
ple and push themselves forward, even to
the exteint of' makingl use of the p~resent
unlfort Ualte war, and making political
capital and seekiing in some way to re-
move the discredit they earned some four
or five years ago. . . . I regret to see that
the so-called Liberal League has endeav-
oured-I hope it will not succeed, though
it all~ars that it is like]l'y to do so-to
work itself into the lpatriotic inoveituent.
and get control in some direction or an-
other of the expenditure of public money
in order to try and boomi itself.

'Mr. Allen: To what aie you referring?
Mr. Carpenter: I refer to a paragraph,

which I daresay the hon. member himself
has seen, to the effect that some of the
prominent members of the Liberal League
are offering their service6 in connection
,with the distribution of gifts for the
wounded soldiers. They also offer to dis-
tribute the money, and to send their ladies
down to carry out his work, and, in fine,
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to spend other loeople's money. They
have opened offices of the Liberal League
and they say to the people, "You send
your things to uts for the wounded sol-
diers."

Mr. Allen: What?
Mr. Carpenter: They are opening the

Liberal League ollices. and notifying the
public that they can send their gifts
through these partisan offices.

At that point I interjected-
That is a despicable insinuation.

W~hat is the history of thiat? I do like the
readings intiio piatriot it movemnents of these
dirty party insinuations. Certain laides-it is
trile they happened to he Liberal women, but
surely' Liberal womn can be as good mothers
is Labour womien-saw the opportu nity of
welcoming these wounded Ilen wvho wvere re-
turning. They said. '"We will go down anti
see some of these boys, and we can have at
kindly wo rd with them, anid distribute
among tlieni some ornges or ,tIime 4 .gar--
eties." The ,,meher for Fremnantle accused
these wvomen of doing that for political pur-
poses. The mn's mind was like that of the
member who hmas just sat down (Mlr. Bol-
ton), who read into an action gross, dirty
motives.

Thue DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!I Is
the lion. member referring to any member
of this House? if so, hie must not refer to
any mnember in those terms.

Ali. ALLEN: I amnot referring to any
member of this House. I said a member of
the House had read into the action of cer-
lain wonten motives which were gross and
dirty. That is what lie read into their action.
I think I wats entitled to say that. Of
course, if I am not entitled to ay) it I must
withdrawv it. T mnyself endeavonured to raise
at little enthusiasm and get the public to go
d]own iii the "Zephyr" and give the men the
welcome they were entitled to receive. I
sold tickets in the streets and I even went to
at picture performance on Show night, and
T spoke from lte platform during the inter-
val hy permission of the management and
exJplained that the "Zephyr" was going
down, and that there was an opportunity
for anyone who desired to join and show
their appreciation of what our soldiers had

done. That was; the Avork that the Liberals
were doiu.

r)t. Collier: No - one objected to the
women doing that.

Mr. ALLEN: The member for Fremantle
objected to it being done under the
name of the Liberal League. What did
it matter who did it? To-day it is being
carried on conjointly by the women of the
L iheratl and the L abour parties, and the
filter are always welcome at the offices of
the Liberal League, where the work is being
carried on, and where the people are asked
to send their gifts in time for despatch to
thme front. At a time like the piresent it re-
flects 'io credit on anyone to implute motives
that aire dirty towards the people who are
doing this work. Those who are criticising
should be helping us, and I want to tell the
member for Fremantle that lie is the one
who would have liked to stop this noble
work wvhichi was being carried on. As a
miatter of fact, the wvork wvas hung up, and
1, attribute that to the action the lion. maim-
her took.

Mr. Angvin: You knowv that tire Federal
hpeople Stopped it.

Air. ALLEN: Why?
Mr. Angwin: T do not know why.
Mr. ALLEN: Exception wvas take,, to it

because the Liberal women had started it.
Mr. Ang-win: Nothing of the kind; mn'y

laughter was aniongsl themn and she was
slopped.

Mr. AfLEN: When time ladies had con-
iceved the idea. Colonel Bruche was all-
preached and hie said that he was quite pre-
pared to permit them to do this work. The
ladies made enormous sacrifices but they did
miot think that any' thing was too great a
sacrifice to make seeing the object they had
in view. They were at it during all hours
of the dlay and night preparing comforts
for lte soldiers, and not one but dozens of
Fnltliers wrote afterwards in appreciative
terms of what the women hero had done for
them. Tt was thought then that if what was
d[one wvas the we:A,' in which certain people
wecre showing their approval of the work of
lite women it wvas a hind exaniple to set.

Mr, Mfunsie: It was a great pity the parts' -
and thie Press did not set thn snic exam pie.
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Mr. ALLEN: Our party set an example
bY going down to the boats.

M~r. B~olton: As a party, yes.
Mr. ALLEN: What did it matter whether

it was done as a party or individually? I
riontcnd we ought to be proud of the ladies
who did all this work. At any rate, the re-
turnd soldiers will never forget whiat was
'lone for them. The idea was conceived by
die Liberal women.

Mr. Ang-Win: The first one wvho did it was
rime Mayor of Frenmantle, Mr. Wray.

M1r. ALLEN : T bad the opportunity on
Christmas morning of going down to the
boat and addressing the men and 1 felt then
and feel still that it would be a good schemne
if someone went down to all the steamers
bringing back wounded soldiers and de-
livered short addresses to the men.

Air. Angwin: You cannot get on board.
Mr. ALLEN: I got on hoard and I was

very glad that I put in my Christmas morn-
ig that way. It did me a lot of good to see

thiose men the life of the ship and dancing
round in spite of their injuries. There are
iopportunities now for us to do something
moure. We, in Western Australia should go
do~wn to those steamers every time. If the
military people will only apprise us earlier
Of the arrival of these boats I will under-
take to say that we will charter the

~Zpy"and meet the returning heroes
with a band and flags waving. On one oc-
easion, two v-essels came in tog-ether an d on
one of them which arrived at about tea
timei there was not a soul to be seen on the
'leek. hut as soon as our band struck uip
.'Home, Sweet Home" the men left their tea
talbles and rushed out. It made our hearts
rejoice to see those men, and the pleasure
with whlich they greeted our approach. Will
the member for Fremantle say that there
"'as some political motive in wrhat was done
then ?

Mr. Ang-win: He would not say anything
oif the kind.

Mr. ALLEN: But hie said it then.
Mr. Green: You have thrown enough bou-

findls at yourself to-night, so get on.
Mr. ALLEN: Noi one would throw

a bouquet at you unless it wvas a bunch of
dandelions. This is what the member for
Fremantle said-

I regret to see that the so-called Liberal
League has endeavoured-1 hope it will
not succeed, though it appears that it is
likely to do so-to work itself into the
patriolie movement and get control in
sonic direction or other of the expenditure
of public money in order to try to boom
itself'.

Is not that beautiful? Arc lion, members
p~repared to accept a denial that what was
read into the circular was not intended?

Mr. B~olton: I have read the circular, not
into it.

Mr. ALLENY: At any rate, I amt prepared
to say that I am going to do my best to
assist in welcoming returning soldiers, and
to help thein afterwards. I only wish it
could be so arranged that no man should be
discharged until work is provided for him.
I thought it liy duty to make these fewv re-
marks as I could not sit down under the in-
sinuations whiech have been made by the
member for South Fremantle.

Mr. B3olton: 1 am sorry I brought you
to youu feet.

[The Speaker resumned the Chair.]
Air. ALLEN: Before I resume my scat 1

dlesire to make a few observations on the
subject of the recent battle in the Canning
electorate. I have a recollection of the fight
that wvent on, described in an article pub-
lislied in the Vanguard as a race that wvas
taking place between "Happy Jack," who
was thje favourite, and "Cock Robin." The
article called the race the Canning Cup, and
I would like to have had the Opportunity Of
paraphlrasing it and telling lion, members
the story of how wve beat the favourite. Ac-
cording to the article, on the night before
(lhe race "IHapp~y Jack's" coat was well
groomed and shiny. A long list of his suc-
cesses on the goldfields, classic events they
were called. wias given. The article said-

From the outset "H-apply Jack" was a
flrui favourite with the public, and "Cock
Robin" too was not without backers; most
of them wvere the class of sports that
clubbed together in the purchase of a tic-
ket on the pla2ce tote. "Happy Jack," in
addition to a long list of successes on the
goldfields in classic events, had done some
splendid wvork on the training track, which
satisfied the "knowing ones" that he
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would have his opponent well in hand.
H-is condition, too, was perfect, his coat
a pitue notwitlrstanding that some vit-
riol -vas thrown at him from behind a
hedge by sonmc Liberal journalistic jack-
als wvhich fortninni clv missed (lhe mark, and
increaised the favour lie was held in by
the general priblir. His owner, Mr. A.
Towers, was, well j leas;ed with hiis track
performances; and publicly slated that his
colt uvas miit to win. "Cock Roin how-
evuer wags not neglected, but shine his coat
as, Youi may, a piebal 1 is never. a favourite
with a sportingP puhlic. Besides;. his re-
cord is a poor one. His.L ffirst alllleairance_
onl the turf was in a trandesmenQI's tro(t meet

atMt. ILawley' , when lie barely got home
in a small ivid or brambies, and agd,2d
crocks, arid even then an inquiry by tire
stewards was threatened.

Yet this hrrrmhy heat nbc favourite.

[I was thought a few weeks ago that lie
would show inrporoveinent under his trainer,
but Prourse couild not devote surfficient time
to the job as hie was too bnsily engaged
drilling tire Corralry p artv' for~ iy attack
on tire Treasury' . A\rniour got abroad
also that lire had contraf-ted some oruplaini
which caused Ihis becad to swvell. slightly.

Ahuge ani eager crowd congregated to
witness the strugg-le and all seemed to lie
smiling arid gorod-tenrpered. "Ha1 hj i

Jack" wvas early tire favoririte, two to one
(on being tire hesL. price obtainable. Jut
before tire race it wvas stated that a heavy
euonirnussion was rihoult to be placed oir
"Cork Robin" b)'y a partyJ front tire coun-
try, and his price, which Irad been three to
Onue without much business, hardened ani
dlroppled a point. When it was discovered

hat Ids backers wanited to lodge wheat
certificates. instead of casir, and the metal-
licians had declined business, tire odds rose
and fours and even fives were offered with-
tort resplonse. Hap~py Sack was first
out, and as lie did his preliminary

~a~preceiverd a, rousing cheer. He
moved off freely, and his jockey,
Fairwage, seemed to htold him well
together. A feeble cheer announced the
arrival of the piebald, and his stodgy gait
must have sent a cold shiver down the
spine of his sLupporters. His jockey,

Sixbob, seemed to sit uneasily in the
saddle and had to apply rho wvhip fre-
quiently to make him go straight. His
owner, Mr. Tenowers, was greatly dis-
a~ppointed at tire ])reliminary, and told a
friend he wished lie had nominated Bal-
catta Sourloaf instcad of tire piebald. Thle
-race, was run in fairly good time, and the
iieaiieniig roar of applause that greeted
tire winning colt will long, be remembered
li ,v thie sporting public Of the metropolis.

I offer my eongratl~ttionrS to thle Attorney
General on Iris having beaten the favonirite.
I have been looking to the writer of this
article to give us something on the race in
the strain of "Hrow Happy Jack and his
suplporters did not heat Cock Robin."

Mr, M nirsie : There has been no issue of
bhe papler since thle race.

Mr. ALLEN: 1 do not wonder at it. T
sincerely congratulate the Attorney General
onl his victory, and I congratulate thle Gov-
ernment on the position they occupy to-day.
I have been a little surprised at thle criticism
levelled at the Government. A-lmost as much
is already exhreeter oh' them as was expected
of thiric predecessors after five years occu-
pancy of office. The Government have come
in at a time when the late Government were
almost glad to get out of it. That position
has been largely brought about by our State
enterprises. I have never yet conceived it
to be the duity of the Goveranent to enter
into competition with the citizens. If the
money suink in those trading concerns had
been utilised in developing the State, it
,would have been very rmnch better for us
all. Miahtever the farmers and settlers have
got, they have got from the Liberals. I
shall always be ready to give support to
any areasure of relief for th farming corn-
inanity. The Government are doing all that
they can to aid those in that industry. I
remember when the State was dependent
very largely on the gold returns, and I am
plceased to notic that the present Minister
for Mines is putting- forth efforts on behalf
of the mining industry. There is neither
gold mining nor farming in my constituency,
but I know that when the time arrives and
thie money is available we shall have certain
little things attended to, such as the Mel-
bourne-road crossing. T trust that when we
adjourn we shall all go heartily into this
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conscription caimpaign, and I hope we shall
rid our minds of the imagination that cer-
tain other peop~le are not sincere in their
views.

Mr. MUIJNE (Hannans) [11.22]: 1 tiad
ateil ciat ed front the Prem ier at least an
0111 ine of [ lie policv of tine present Govern-
ment, more pariieulai ly in connection with
putli c works. It was at surp rise to til that
thle Premier did! not even mention public
works, tiaring, regaird lo tile nmerotus pr..-
itliqv, nil ile ai th le latnni rig ecleton, wvhere
Ih livc winks tIo thle extIen t i faI le aI a

inillio11 nd iti quarter' were readily I t-
toised. li)ne ean hardly undersitand this re-
license on tine 'rart oi (lie Premier. The
(.itly reason I can adduce is that lie is going,
to leae or lei the righil to dlredge the- Swva n
Rivei-r lo a depth, thie w-ill precluide (he
buil ding of bridges promised by ' vtlie AtI-
torney General. I was surprised also at the
speech of the leader of tine Country part.
I liar! expeclted to hear from inm sgonnel hing
as to wvhy hli, pa rty have changied thiii
front. I give credit to the member for
[rwvin (M~lr. Gardiner ) for having- put forth

a reason which, from his standpoint, was
bona fide, as to why the party% are support-
ing thle pres'ent Governmaent. But the
leader of thle piartyv reli sheltered himi-
self behind a dingo skitn. I pir~ose lo deal
lrieft v with one or twio mattetrs that led to
the cliange of Glovernment. First let me
refer to die Roebourne election. I went to
Roehounine myself in the interests of the
Cabral p candidate ag-ainst thle present mein-
her for Roehotirne. The present member
will give tue credit for having. ats -far as
possible, fought that election oti a fair-
basis. and kept away from personalities.
During the coursie of that election, however.
I heard at least a dozen times from private
individuals wvhose hotises Iwas being- in-
troduced into, and again at the biggest meet-
ing I attended at Roebourne, where our
opponent made the same statement, which
wvas to the effect that T had signed the whole
report of the select committee on the
Nevanas business. I presume that the in-
formation was sent up by' the present Min-
ister for Works. I was repeatedly asked
why I should have condemned the present
Minister for Works for zuovinw' a vote of no

confidence in the Seadrian Government as
the result of the Nevanas investigation, see-
ing that I had signed the rep~ort of the eorn-
miller- I had a type written copy of li~e
report %%ith me, together with separate
eol ieq of t hose paragraphs in that report to
it-hiell miy'% sign ata're was attached. At thle
first niecling I adldressed I told lie electors
of Roebour ne liow far I was prepared to
go in supI)port (if that rel oil and I told1
then also whiat in it I could not agrree will,.
I will ntio say, that tile mnember for lioe-
borneu madie thle statement knowing it to Ile
,ir-orreet, iltl lie certainly said T si,-ned file
,vltle oif the reliort. It w as anl uinfa ir state-
:ient to make, and] I atlhiute to tile Mul,-
i~lcr for WmrIs the sending of the inconrect

in!orm atjot,.
'r. Hutcher: Did I sa' you signed aill thle

report?.
Kr. MURNSIE : Yes; at [tie meeting in

u-our hall at t he bottom end of the town YOU
were -asked tilie question, and you said
"YeC. As a matter of fact I did not agree

wit h the whole report, nor did one other
member of the committee. The next cir-
cUmtstalice leading tip to tile change of Gov-
ernment was the voile fate of thle member
for Will ianis-Nlarrogin (M0r. N. R. John-
ston).

Mr. E . B. Johnston: I could not follow
Youtr party's change.

Mr. 311UNSIE: If the Jin, member has
been correctly reported in the Press, hie
stated definitelyv in his electorate, that the
reason wihy lie left the Labor p~arty was the
Labour Government's connection with the
Nrevanas contract. I nay the Nevanas con-
tract bad nothing- whatever to do with the
horn member's getting out of the Labour
parly.

Mr. R. R. Johnston: That is a deliherate
untruth, and You know it.

Air. SPEAKER : Order! The hon.
member must withdraw that remark.

3Mr. E. B. Johnston: Yes, but the
hon. member has repeated his remark.

Mr. SPEAKER,: The hon. member
must withdraw his remark.

Mr. E. B. Johnstion : T rise to a point of
order.

Mir. SPEAKER: Order!i The hon,
member must first withdraw his'Fremax
that it is a deliberate untruth.A
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Mr. E. B. Johnston: I have said that I
withdraw it, and rise to a point & order
on the statement made by the lion. member
for Hannans (Air. Munsie).

Mir. SPEAKER: I do not understand
the hon. member. What point of order
is he rising to?

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The hon. membe~r
said that the Nevanas contract had nothing
to do with my leaving the Labour party,
which you, Sir, kmow is incorret.

Mr. SPEAKER: There is no point of
order there at all. If there is any point
of order, the point is that the lion. member
is disorderly.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The statement is
offensive to me.

Mr. SPEAKER, Order! The bon.
member is disorderly. He was asked to
withdraw the remark. It is not a point
of order at all that he is rising to. If the
hon. member made a statement which
anothe.- hon. member says is untrue, he
has a right to deny that statement later
on, or he can ask, alter the lion. member
has finished his remarks, and if he does not
wish to speak, if he may make an explan-
ation, with the consent of the House.

The Premier: Why did not Air. Scaddan
accept his challenge and go up?

Mr. MUNSIE: I have said that in my
opinion the Nevana contract had nothing
to do with the hion. member leaving the
Labour party.

Mir. E. B. Johnston: TChat shows your
dens ity.

Mir. MIUNSIE: I make that statement
now, and honestly believe it to be true.

7W. E. B. Johnston: You do not believe
it.

Air. ML1NSIE: The Premier asks why
the late Premier did not go down to the
Williarns-Narogin seat and contest it.
Why does not the present Premier contest
the Brownhill-Ivanhoe seat?

The Premier : He said lie was going
down, but did not go.

Air. E. B. Johnston: He got into a loch
at Augusta instead.

Air. MUNSIE! Had I been in the then
Premier's place, under the conditions that
prevailed, I would not have gone then
either.

The Prem, or: He said he would go.

Air. MIJNSIE: And he is prepared to go
if there is a candidate to support. Was
he going to attempt to refute the state-
ments of the hon. member for Williams-
Narrogin when hie did not have a candidate
to refute them for?

Mr. E. B. Johnston: He could not get
one.

Air. MIJNSIB : He will get one. I am
emphatically of opinion that the Nevanas
contract had nothing to do with the lion.
member leaving the Labour party. Just
after the return of the heon- member un-
opposed I went to my old constituency of
Hanens and addressed the electors. The
lion, member took exception to some of my
public statements that appeared in the
Press on that occasion.

iri. E B. Johnston: I proved that they
were absolutely incorrect.

Mr. MUNSIE: And he wrote a reply
to the Kalgoorlie Miner. I was away for
about a fortnight after. On the first
day that I arrived in Perth my attention
was drawn to a statement, or the reply to
my statement, by the hion member. I
then put in a reply to the statement de-
livered by the hon. member, and with that
reply a letter. I typed the letter, and got
two lion. members of the House to see
that I put it into the hon. member's letter.
box in the House, and that he got it the
next day. He cannot say he did not
receive it

Air. E- B. Johnston: I got it.
Mr. MUNSIE: He has never replied

to it.
Mr. E. B. Johnston: My challenge was

to Mr. Scaddan.
Mr. MUNSIE: Neither has he said a

word yet in reply to the statement I made
to the Kalgoorlie M31iner. The letter I sent
was as follows:

Mir. E. B. Johnston, M.L.A.. Par-
liamnent House, Perth. Sir-My attention
has been drawn to a statement by you
appearing in the Kalgoorlie Miner of
Saturday, February 26, in which you
indulge in a general criticism of the
party as a reply to my statement. But
I notice that you have never touched
upon the only two definite statements
which I made regarding yourself.
Mr. E. B. Johnston:± I do not recognise

you in this matter at all.
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Mr. MUNSLE: WilI the hon. member
keep quiet?

Mr. E. B. Johnston: .No.
Mhr. MUNSIE: It hurts ; he does not

like it.
Mr. E. B. Johnston:- You wore trying

to get checap notoriety and you could not
get it.

7%r. MIJNSIE : I did know something
about the Nevanas contract, but the
hon. member knows nothing.

Mr. E, B. Johnston: I know mnore than
you do, and the public will know more
before it is finished with.

Mr. MIJNSTE: Good luck to the hon.
member.

Mr. Angwin: They will know nothing
that is wrong.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: And so will the late
Minister for Works.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. MUNSIE: The letter continues-

That was to the effect that the Nevanas
contract had nothing to do with your
getting out of the Labour party, and
that I was prepared to go to Narrogin
and debate the Nc-vanes contract with
you in your own electorate.
Mr. E. B. Johnston: And your boss

refused you.
Air. MIJNSIE: The letter goes on-

You seem to he in some doubt as to
whether the goldfields people will believe
my statements. Now I do not intend to
discuss the matter further through the
Press, but I extend to you a hearty
welcome to come to the Fields and debate
any, or all, of the subjects that I touched
upon in my address to my constituents ;
or, I am prepared, with reasonable
notice, to come to Narrogin and debate
with you the Nevanas contract. Await-
ing your reply, I remain, yours, etc.
Mr. E. B3. Johnston: I did not recognise

you in the matter.
The Premier: W thy should you?
Mr. MUNSIE: I want to give an em-

phatic denial to the statement made by the
hon. member in his attempted criticism
of my address.

The Premier: Your chief would not go
after he had been chal longed.

Air. M-UTE: I want to give an emn-
phatic denial to the statement that I had
been sent either by the Labour party or

by the Labour Government to smooth
over, as far as possible, their actions with
regard to the Nevanas contract. As a
matter of fact, ever since I have been &
member of Parliament and before I became
one, end on the hustings prior to being
elected, I told the electors of Hannans that
if they returned me to Parliament, after
each and every session of Parliament I
would visit the various centres of miy
electorate and give an account of my steward-
ship to my constituents. I have kept that
promise, and wee only keeping it on that
occasion.

The Premiier: What did you say about
the Nevanas contract.?

Mr. MUNSIE: - said all that was neces-
sary to siatisfy them that there was nothing
in it.

The Premier: You condoned every
offence.

Mr. MUNSIE : I did not even do that.
So far as the Nevanas contract was Con-
cerned, there were one or two items of the
report of the select committee with which I
san absolutely in accord. I honestly be-
lieve that blunders were made, and that the
Goverinnent did wrong in cancelling the
contract for the " Prinz Sigismund " with
Nevanas. On the very statement of the
Premier himself, and on the statement
of the Minister for Works to-night, it is a
very serious thing that happened to this
State that Nevaneas did not continue and
Carry out the work.

Ron. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minister):
He could not do it. He would have needed
£200,000 or £E300,000-

Mr. MUNSIE : That fis the hon. member's
opinion. All the evidence which was col.
lected before the select committee went to
prove that he would have done it if he had
an opportunity.

The Premier:- He should have been forced
to do it instead of being paid compensation.
Did you discover the letter about the
management 7

Mr. 'MUNSIE: We will deal with the
Nevanes contract on the motion of the
hion. member for Williams-Narrogin. Ample
opportunity will be given then to deal
with it, and I hope the Premier will keep
quiet now. These are the two elections
which practically brought the parties equal.
So far as the nest action was concerned,
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this was the change of opinion on the part
&' the Country party, and their decision to
support the Liberals in preference to the
Labour party. I am not blamning any
individual member o the Country party
for this, or the Country party as a whole,
if they thought they were justified in with.
drawing their support from the Labour
Government and giving it to thle Liberal
party. If they thought that, well and good,
though they should have given some reason
for their action.

The Premier : Nevanas was sufficient.

Mr. UUNSIE: Even the beon. member
for Irwin (Mr. Gardiner) did not mention
it.

Mr-. Willmott interjected.

M'r. MUNSIE : So far as the holl. member
is concerned, I do not th ink he looked at the
file whilst on the select comumittee, but
took the word of the present Minister for
Works that everything hie said was right.

Mr. Wilhnott: That is absolutely in-
correct.

Mr. MUJNSIE: The holl. member may
have looked at them, though I do not see
how he did because be was on the select
commnittee onl racing most of his time.

Mr. Willmott: I put in a score of hours
up to one o'clock in the morning looking
up information onl the subject.

Mr. 'MUNSIE: I should like some of the
members of the Country party to express
their views. I will point out to the mem-
bers of the Country party that they have
got everything they asked for so far as
legislation is concerned.

The Premier : What about adxninistra-
tion ?

Mr. MUNSIE: Let me finish. So far
as financial assistance is concerned, I
believe that every member of that party
to-day will bea prepared to give thle Labour
Government credit for the financial assist-
anice they rendered to the farmer. One
thing they did not gat. This was the only
thing that any exception has been taken to,
and the only thing I can. see up to date
that they did get by their change of front.
They hlave succeeded in getting the Liberal
Government to abolish the terminal charges
on agricultural railways and reduce the
freight on superphosphates. I am prepared
to admit that they have got this concession

by the withdrawal of their support from
the Labour party-

The Premier: Not at all.
Mr. MUNSIE: And giving their support

to the Liberal party. I will point out to
the Country party that they are practically
responsible for thle terminal charges being
put onl. That is a pretty strong statement
to make, but it is absolutely true. When
the Scaddan Government introduced their
taxation proposals to this House during
the present Parliament, the then Premier
made thle statement that if it was im-
possible to get this or some other taxation
measure through the ]Upper House, there
was only one thing left for him to do, and
that was to increase thle ch arges for services
rendered, that lie would have to increase
railway freights and reimpose the terminal
charges. What happened ? I wish to give
several members of the Country party in
this Chamber, at all events, the credit of
supporting the then Government's taxation
proposals as being reasonable. When those
proposals reached another pilace, however,
they were defeated by two votes, three
members of thle Country party voting against
them. Therefore I contend that thle mem-
bers of the Country party in another place
are practically responsible for the Scaddan
Government's reimposition of the terminmal
charges.

The Premier: Penalise one section of
the people because you cannot get your
way with thle whole country. That is
marvellous justice.

Mr. i\LUNSIE: I honestly believe that
the members of the Country party in
another place are responsible for the rex-
imposition of the terminal charges onl the
farmer. Every- Country party member
who supported the Liberals in another place
helped to get those charges put on again.
it is true thle Country party hlave succeeded
in securing one concession at thle expense
of the general taxpayer ;and that is the
reduction in fertiliser freight. I do not
wish to be misunderstood by either thle
fanning community or their representatives.
Therefore lot me say I absolutely agree
that superpliosphate should be carried
at as low a rate as possible, in the interests
not only of thle farmer but of the Railway
])epartment. But thle farmer is not going
to benefit from what the Country party
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have gained-not to the extent of one penny.
The total annual amount of the reduction
is between £40,000 and £50,000. Before
any more superphosphate could be carried,
the superphosphate companies have put
up the price to an extent which will more
than absorb the £40,000 or £50,000. The
Country party have obtained a reduction
in the railway freight on superphosphates
at the expense of the general taxpayer,
but only to benefit the manufacturers of
superphosphates.

The Minister for Railways: The freights
on material have risen enormously.

The Premier: The logic of the member
for Hannans (Mr. Munsie) is unsound.

Mr. MRTNSIB:; Will the Minister for
Railways assert that the price of super.
phosphate has not risen by 10s. to 12s.
6d. per ton ?

The Premier: What connection has
that with this ?

Mr. Green: The price has gone up most
unfairly.

Mr. MIYNSI1E: Just so ; and the comn-
panies raised it because they knew that,
thanks to the reduced railway freight, the
farmer could pay a higher price. I wish
to say a word or two on the Canning elec-
tion. While the Premnier was referring to
the splendid victory gained by the Attorney
General and Minister f or Mines, I inter-
jected that the election had been won
with German gas. I made the same
interjection again to-night. First of all
let me say that I do not in any way wish to
assert that the Attorney General and
Minister for Mines, either by deed or word,
was concerned in anything that was dirty
or underhand in connection with the
Canning election. I wish to express the
opinion that had the Canning election
been held on the Wednesday instead of the
Saturday, the present holder of the seat
would have been beaten by at least 1,000
votes. The reason for the change from
Wednesday to Saturday had nothing to do
with politics, but arose out of the dirty
tactics; pursued by certain supporters of
the present member for Canning and by
the canvassers of the Liberal party.

The Premier: Your man never had a
hope of getting in.

Mr. IUNSIE:- That is the Premier's
opinion. I am going to tell the House

[17)

what I know was a personal factor in the
Canning electorate. I had only a week all
told in the Canning electorate after my
return with the member for Coolgardie.

The Premier: You take your beating
badly.

Mr. MUNSIE: I have not had a beating.
The Premier is taking good care that the
debate on the Addressin-reply shall con-
clude before Mr. Scaddan can return to
this Chamber. I would not be surprised
to learn that the Government had found the
money for the two gentlemen now opposing
Mr. Scaddan. On the Thursday and Friday
prior to election day, I do not think I went
into a single house in the Canning electorate
where I was not met with the remark,
"It is not wonderful that Mr. Scaddan
is sypathetic to the Germans, because
Mrs. Scaddan has German blood in her
veins."
'The Premnier : I do not believe it.
, Mr. MUNSIE:- I visited at least 80

houses on the Thursday and Friday, and
that story had been told in every one of
them. Not one house, but the tale had
been told in it. People talk about Hun
methods. God save us in Australia from
such Hunnish methods as those adopted
in the Canning election. What I state
was actually done. Certain people actually
went from door to door, spreading that
report.

TChe Premier: It was not done by can-
vssers.

Mr. MUNSIE:- Yes.
The Premier: Not by Liberal canvasse.
Mr. MUNSIE:. Yes. On the Friday a cir-

cular was posted to every house in the
Canning electorate. The circular emanated
from the famous society known as the All-
British, I should not be at all surprised
to learn that the canvassers who were
active on behalf of the Liberal Party were
members of the All-British Association.
My reason for saying that is, that the All-
British Association posted the circular to
even' house in the electorate, and re-
printed it in the next issue of their paper.
I do not wish to rend the whole of the
circular, hut merely enough to show that it
was calculated to foster the poisonous
sentiment which lied been previously in-
stilled into the miinds of the Canning electors.
The circular prints the name, " Leopold
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Strelitz," then " Scaddan " in the middle
in large letters, then " Schneider," and
then "Dbon Cameron," with the addition-

Ye gods, what a combination!
That circular reached every Canning elector
on the top of the report, circulated by
canvassers, that Mrs. Scaddan had German
blood in her veins.

Mr. S. Stubbs:; Do you think votes wvere
influenced by that

Air. MUNSIE:; I believe thousands of
votes were influenced by that. I have
heard, not from one man, but from dozens
of people, that no secret wvas made of these
tactics. A boast was made of these tactics.
Wherever a canvasser saw three or four
people together, hie would approach them
and say, " Well, what do you think is going
to be the result of the election ?2" If an
opinion one way or the other was expressed,
the reply was, " Oh, Air. Scaddan may
win, but it is certain he wvill get the German
vote, at any rate."

The Premier :Is there a German vote in
the Canning electorate at all?

Mr. MUNR\SIE :I do not know.. But, at
all events, the canvassers said Mr. Scaddan.
would get the German vote. In my opinion,
it shows a very poor spirit that the state-
ment, having been made, should not be
withdrawn until after the election.

The Minister for Works ;It is something
like your Os. a day bogey. You never let
that alone.

Mr. MLNSiE : The 'Minister has never
heard me assert that.

The Minister for Works : In that case,
I beg your pardon.

MAr. Angwin: It is very handy.
The Premier : A very handy lie.
Mr. MUNSlE There is another gentle-

man who made himself very conspicuous
during the Canning election, but my per-
sonal opinion is that he is not worthy of
mention,, The 'Minister for Works said
to-night that the observations of the mem.-
ber for Guildford (Mr. Johnson) were
just the same old tale, the same old bogey.
I apply that remark to the Premier's speech.
The hon. gentleman told exactly the same
tale as he has been accustomed to tell in
this House for the last five years.

The Premier: It is a very painful tale.
Mr. MUNSIE : The Press has backed

him up in the tale that owing to the trading

concerns and the maladministration of the
Sioaddan Government, the country was in
a bad position.

The Premier: What is the position owing
to, then

Mr. MtTNSIE: The State trading con-
cerns have not been altogether so bad as
they were represented to be by the hon.
gentleman when sitting on this side of the
House. The hon. gentleman, from this
side of the House, said repeatedly, " You
give us the opportunity, and we will wipe
out- the State enterprises at once."

The Premier: Never.
Mr. MTJNSIE :Yes. The Premier has

said it many a time.
The Premier: You cannot quote me to

that effect in any one instance.
Mr. MUNSIE : I will quote one instance,

at all events. In the course of debate the
hon. gentleman was asked in this House,

yI )ou get into power, will you stop the
State Steamship Service ? " and hie replied,

Yes, the very first day."
The Premier : I have never said that.

You cannot quote tue.
Mr. MIJNSIE: Generally as to the State

trading concerns, when the present Govern.
menit got into power they asked for an ad-
journmnent of seven weeks, presumably in
order to dig into the Ailes and get hold of
everything that might tell ngainst the
outgoing Administration. But when the
new Government prepared balance sheets
of the trading concerns, they found those
trading concerns to be not so bad as they
had anticipated.

The Premier: Bad enough, anyhow.
Mr. 'MU-NSIE : They have to resort to

absolute misstatement and downright mnis-
representation in order to mako their case
good. 1{epirdinig the State sawmills, I
wish to reiterate briefly what the member
for North-East Fremantle (Mr. .Angw in)
said to-night. It was a dastardly and
cowardly assertion on the part of the
Colonial Secretary that the State Sawmills,
had lost £103,000 during the last 12 months.
That statement was telegraphed to the
Eastern States and published in the
Melbourne Argus and Age, the Age even
writing a, leading article on the subject.
The member for North-East Fremantle
obtained copies of the balance sheet and
forwarded them to the same newspapers.
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The Liberal Press of this State, however,
has not been fair enough to give a ward to
the correct balance sheet.

The Premier: As you know, those were
only Treasury figures.

Mr. IUJNSIE:- The observations of the
Colonial Secretary opened with the remark
that it was merely a cash statement, but
that remark was not transmitted to the
Eastern States. The West Australian de-
scribed the figures as a cash statement.

The Premier: That is right.
Mr. MYNSIE: But in his speech at

North Perth the Colonial Secritary made
no reference to any cash statement. There
he simply said that the State Sawmills had
lost 1103 '.00 in 12 months.

Mr. Angwin : And that was commented
on by the Age in a, leading article.

MM1NSLE: Yea. I want to ask a
fair question seeing that the whole of the
criticism so far as the present Government
when they were in opposition, are con-
cerned, was against State trading enter-
prises. Wh'at are they going to do with
them now ? I was pleased to hear the
Minister for Works assure the Rouse that
so far as four of them were concerned the
persons working in them had nothing to
fear. The principal criticism has been
against the State steamners. The Premier
definitely said that he would get rid of them
at once.

The Premier:. I never said at once, and
I challenge you to prove that statement.

Mr. MUNSIE : I have not time to look
up Hansard! now. What then is the Premier
going to do with the State steamers ? He
knows he dare not get rid of them even in
the interests of the State. May I ask,
too, what he intends to do with the State
dairy at Claremont which was one of the
trading concerns introduced by the Seaddan
Government ? I remember that for months
afterwards in this Chamber, and through
the columns of the Press, the Premnier who
was then leader of the Opposition howled
about the ruination of the unfortunate
dairymen of the metropolitan area who had
to compete against the State dairy. I have
not heard since then of any of those dairy-
men having gone through the Bankruptcy
Court. I have, however, heard--and it 's
to the credit of the Scaddan Government-
that the establishment of the dairy was

largely responsible for the decrease in
infantile mortality which followed. This
dairy provided pure milk for the Children's
Hospital amongst other institutions. Be-
fore that time, the mortality amongst infants
in this State was greater than in any other
State of the Commonwealth, but afterwards
it niot only compared favourably with other
places but was actually the lowest in the
Commonwealth, and in fact in any part of
the civilised world where statistics are kept.
Of course, I amn not going to attribute
that solely to the establishment of the State
dairy, because medical science which was
brought to bear in the treatment of children
no doubt had a. great deal to do with it.
Still, I must give some credit to the then
Government for establishing the dairy
which was the means of providing pure milk
to an institution which had not been in the
habit of getting it. W"hat is the Premier
going to do with that dairy ?

The Premier: It is losing a bit ; we shall
have to look into it.

Mr. M.IUNSIE: I did intend to say some-
thing with regard to the brickworks, but
the member for N'%orth-East Fremnantle has
contributed to the debate all that need be
said concerning that enterpirse. In regard
to the Industries Assistance Board, I am
not one of those who is foolish enough to
say that they made no mistakes. They
certainly did, but I do not believe it would
have been possible to select three men
who would not have made mistakes in
similar circumstances. I do not care how
the Government administer this3 depart-
ment, it will always be possible to come
across people with complaints just as
IScrutator'" did. I will deal briefly with

the articles that " Scrutator " wrote in
the W est Austratian and refer to the
woman with soulful eyes who was crying
on her doorstep. He started off by writing
that this heroine's husband had gone into
the thick forest some eight years before and
plunged into that forest to carve out a
home. To begin with, if the man had been
sensible he would not have plunged into
the forest, he would have walked into it.
" Scrutator " drew a pathetic picture of
what the position really was. He de-
scribed it as a place with four gimlet poles
six fees high and with four sheets on top
of them and super bags around reaching to

415
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within four inches of the ground. If that
description of the home is a correct one, the
man who was responsible for it deserved
a flogging for ever taking his wife to it
alter having been there for six years. To
begin with, he could have put in poles which
were eight feet high and given the poor
woman some breathing space. Some of the
other tales told by the writer were most
extraordinary. In many instances, there
probablywascause for complaint particularly
in regard to the delays in getting money, but
if it had not been for the Industries Assist-
ance Board, even the blacksmiths to whom
reference is also made would have been
carrying their swags looking for something
else to do. I desire to refer to another
form of State enterprise, namely, the wheat
pool. No one can gainsay the fact that it
is a form of State socialism. Are the
Country party satisfied that it has been
a good thing for the State that the pool
was established ? I believe everyone will
admit it was a good tiling, but at the outset
one would have thought that it was a
criminal act that the Scaddan Government
were trying to perform in order to ruin the
farmer.

The Premier: They did not bring it
into operation at all.

Mir. MUNSIE]: I do not say they did but
the farmers were circularisod and asked
not to put their wheat into the pool and
one wou,d have thought that the Scaddan
Government was responsible for that.

The Premier: Who circularised them
Mr. MTJNSIE: The Farmers and Settlers'

Association through their secretary, Mr.
Stanaistreet. He soon changed his mind,
however, when he founid that they would
not get anything if they did not join the
pool.

Mr. Smith: You have not finished with
the pool yet.

Mr. MUNSIE: I hope everything will
turn out all right, but it will cost the
Commonwealth Government some hundreds
of thousands of pounds if they do not
get the ships. The night before last I
overheard a conversation in a tramoar
during the cours of which a well known
Perth individual made a statement that
he was firmly convinced, in fact he knew
a friend who, if the Government had not
interfered so far as the pool was concerned,

could have taken over more than two-
thirds of the wheat. I want to give that
a denial because there is no private shipping
firm in Australia or out of it which could
have shifted one-third of the wheat which
has been shifted through the pool. What
has happened ? Talk about the Labour
party having no sympathy with the farmer!
Through the action of the Commonwealth
Parliament, in many instances ships which
were at Newvcastle loading coal were com-
pelled to take wheat to the home market.
Could any private firm have done that ?
We know- well they could not. The pool
is the best thing that ever happened, and
mn emphasising that point I want to read
an extract from what every member in
the House will recognise as an authority,
the London Statist, one of the leading
shipping newspapers in the world. Let
me read to hon. members what that journal
has to say with regard to the po0ol and the
wheat scheme here. If the Statist had
had its way not a boat would have come to
Australia for wheat and that would have
happened if it had not been for the pool
and the atittude of the Federal Giov'ern-
ment. This is what the paper states-

The latest effort in the way of Govern-
ment control in the homeward markets
makes it compulsory for owners to obtain
the permission of the Transport Depart-
ment before they make a tender for
any fresh chartering business that may
be offering. This means that no charter-
ing negotiations may be entered upon
before the steamer has been tendered
to the Government, and combined with
the extended licensing scheme which
started on March 1, all British-owned
vessels are thus placed at the disposal
of the Government, who may requisition
them or not, just as it pleases. It is
thought in certain directions that the
new departure may possibly be taken to
foreshadow another large requisitioning
movement for the purpose of bringing
home wheat and flour ; but it is to be
hoped that steamers will not be sent out
in ballast to Australia to carry wheat
at 110e, per ton while the present shortage
of tonnage is so acute. The journey out
and home would take fully four months,
and at the present price of coal the
undertaking would prove costly for
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the country. It would be a much better
poiy to asvure the needful grain supplies
from the nearer ports in North and
South America, and leave the Australian
wheat in store out there until there
are more vessels available for such work.

I do not need to read any more. It was
absolutely unwise for the British Govern-
ment to commandeer any boats at all so
far as sending them to Australia was
concerned, and they practically advocated
that the whole of the wheat required for the
British market should be taken from North
and South America, the nearer ports.
So far as that form of socialism and State
enterprise is concerned, it has been a good
thing for this State and the Commonawealth.
The Liberals wvere prepared 16; rise in in-
diznation a ad complain that we were ill-
treatin the farmer. Indeed they were
prepared to say that nothing 'ye attempted
to do was right. Yet they were not on the
Mliniterial bench five minutes before they
had stopped the construction of a railway
wvhich hod been passed by both Houses of
Parliament. These are the people who have
the interests of the farmers at heart.

Kr. Smith: You should have built it six
nmonths ago.

Mrg. )IUN'SJE: It was impossible for the
Scaddan Government to build it, because
they could not get the rails. I hope the
report of the commission will turn out all
right. I believe that it will, hut I believe
also that if it does turn out all right in
regard to the salt, the Government will find
some other excuse for stopping the line.

Mvr. Smith: The wish is fatther to the
thought.

Mr. MtJNSJE: The Premier and the Min-
ister for Works have definitely stated that
the line is merely stopped temporarily. The
Premier said th commission were to go
down there and carry on experiments. If
that is so. it will he 18 months before we
get any results.

Mr. Wilniott: The commission will see
the growing crops down there.

Mr. MT!NSIE: That will not be a fair
test of the district, because the men have
been absolutely disheartened since they put
the crops in. if the commission are to make
experiments it will not be any mere tem-
porary stoppage of the line.

Mr. Smith: Een then it would be finished
earlier than your Government would have
finished it.

.Vr. 3IVNSTE: If we are to have another
two years of war the present Government will
be 10 years building the line, because they
will not be able to get the rails. During the
Premier's remarks I made an interjection in
regard to the chairman of the commission.
During the last couple of days I havc tried
to verify my statement. I am not yet in a
position to do so, bitt I am quite confident
that in the published report of his remarks
at a meeting he did oppose the construction
of thec Esperanee railway. This was pub-
lished in the Kalgoorlie Miner.

.ifr. Willmott: You are confounding the
name.

Mr. MUNSTE: T do not think so. I am
sorry the Government have not made any
attempt to control the cost of living in this
State.

Mr. Smith: What about the past Govern-
ment?

Air. ItfEJNSIE: They did everything in
their power, but your friends in another
place blocked them.

The Minister for Works: They did every-
thing- they could for the favoured few.

Mr. 11L'NSIE: If the hon. member will
take the Commzonwealth statistics lie will find
that the increase in the cost of living was
less in Western Australia during the period
we had the Control of Trade Act than it was
in any other State, hut that since the defeat
of thiat measure the increase has been
greater in Western Australia than anywhere
else.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Increased railway
freights have added to the cost of living.

Mir. MNUNSIE: They were increased
while the Act was still in force.

The Minister for Works: Who increased
the price of meat at the State butcher shops?

Mr. MUNSIE: Those shops have been a
God-send to the people of the metropolitan
area. If we had no State butcher shops it
would be impossible to buy a pound
of beef in Perth to-day for less than Is. Id.
Meat is cheaper in Perth to-day than in any
other capital city of the Commonwealth, not-
withstanding that for the last four years the
pastoral areas of the State have been sub-
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jected to lbad seasons. In regard to the ques-
tion of enemy subjects onl the mines, and the
part Jplayed by the Minister for 'Mines in
settling the dispute, I give every credit to
the Alinister for what hie has done. I think
bie will admit that if it had not been for the
reasonableness of the parties hie could not
have reachedl so successful a termination of
the trouble. ]It is remarkable to think that
the State has to be put to the expense of a
royal commission to inquire as to wvhether an
unnatturalised enemy subject shall be allowed
to wvork in our mnines in times like the pre-
sent. I take exception to the statement of
one of the mine managers, published in the
WI est Australian and Kalgoorlie Mliner, a
statement inferring thlit there were only a
few unionists who objected to working with
the aliens; and hie inferred also that those
few were in the pa 'y of the German Empire.
It was a cowardly statement to make. Prior
to his nmakinzg t hat stat ement that manager
knew that Senator Lynch had attended a
special meeting on lie goldfields on behalf of
the Federal Government. Senator Lynch had
battled for four or five hours, not wvith a few
men, but with at least 1,400 members of the
Boulder branch of the Miners' Union, and
that big meeting unanimously decided to put
into operat ion the resolution they had Car-
ried somc wveeks previously, namely not to
work with any unnaturalisecl enemy subject.
And that mine manager, attempting to throwv
ridicule on the miners, declared that theyv
had objected to work with a man who had an
honourable discharge from the military
forces at Blackboy. As a matter of fact that
nian dlid not have an honourable discharge
at all. He still has a brother on the gold-
fields who claims to be an Austrian. The man
got his discharge because it was discovered
that hie had been born in an enemy country
and was still unnaturalised. Why should at
mine manager or anyone else attempt to dis-
credit a body of unionists because at a time
like this they refuse to work with a manl
born in an enemy country and who lips de-
clined to take out naturalisation papers? The
men were perfectly justified in the action
they, took, and I hope they will refuse to
work with unnaturalised enemy subjects; not
only in the mines but everywhere else. If the
mine managers had been as patriotic as the
employers of labour on the wood lines there

would have been no trouble whatever.
TIhere "'as no need to put the country to the
expense of a commission. As a matter of
fact, lte trouble arose some seven months
ago on the woodline. What happened there?
There were same 50 or 60 Austrians working
on the Kurrawvang wood line. The oilier
in held a meeting and decided not to con-
tinue working wvith these foreigners, anid
that rather than do so they would go owl.
Did the manager of the Kurrawang Wood
Company say, "You Britishers have to go out,
we aire going to emp)loy *i hese alicns"? No.
He acted the pacrt of a man. He said, "I
am witlh you." Contrast this act ion with thatL
of sonmc other managers. It only shows the
poor patriotic spirit onl the part of somec,
bai not all, of the mnile managers of the
Golden Al ile, w'len t heyv would do what must
result in putlting at least 6,000 Britishers out
of employment with something like 30,000
peoplec dependent onl then, merely beeau~e
they wanted to employ the men who were the
enlemyA subhject s of Ilite countIry.

Mr. SinithI: Why did not time Federal Goiv-
vraiuent intern them?'

.Mr. 2JUILNSJ1 J dto not know. I supp)Iose
because lit hey had been issued provisional nat-
uralisat ion in I cr5 signed 1)y the Russian
Cnsul. That is the position so far as I
know. With rettard to the conference which
the Mliniter for M.ineis is gpoing- to call to deal
withI the miiniiig industry. I trust that good
will comet of' ii. I am p leased to see that
the miners' federat ion have endorsed Ilie
idea, and I hope they will send represea-

ion ii.WI eherit will have a beneficial
effect so far as increased production of goldl
is concerned. I do not knowv. I do know that
representatioins will be made to the Minister
cre long for sonic better conditions for those
emphloyed in the industry at present. I am
perfectlv satisfied] that 1 hie Minister can if lie
slhows anY desire to do so. do a considerable
a mount of g-ood for the industryv from thle
po it of view of thle emiployees, and (10 abso-
lIntely- no ]iam to ( lie employers from the
point of view of X s. d., while at the same
time make the cuinditionis much bletter than
I liex' are at present. I trust lie will introduce
amendments to the Mines Regulation Bill
that will embody many of the provisions
which were embodied in the Bill that was
introduced by the Seaddan Government.
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He will be asked to do it at all events? I
trust lie will give some relict to those work-
ing in the industry. If lie does one thing-
only, and this wilt not hurt the milling in-
dustry in t ire slightest degree, namely, intro-
duce legislation-and I am satisfied lie can
get it through another p~lace-to prohibit
the working of night shifts underground en
the mines, he wvill receive the plaudits of
everyone engaged in the mining industry of
Western Australian to-day. This can ibe
done, and I believe can be done without in-
Juring the mining industry fromi tire financial
point of view to the extent of a single penny.
whereas it would be of immense benefit to
the men who arc employed in it. He can
also do a eonmideralble aumount of good to
thle men wvorking in the mining industry by
piving- some attention to the matter referred
to by the member for Leonora (Mr. Foley),
namely, the amnding of the Workers' Comt-
1,eusation Act. There is no calling in the
State which, unfortunately, is of such a
hazardous nature as that of mining.
Therefore, those engaged in it come to a
greater extent than any other class of em-
ployees under the Workers' Compensation
Act. 'Many amendments to the Workers'
Compensation Act are absolutely necessary
in the interests of humanity. I trust the
Minister will see thre advisability of intro-
ducing sonic amendments to this Act, and
of getting themn put into effect. If lie will
introduce one essential amendment to the
Act I think he will be able to induce an-
other place to see the error of their wvays,
and let it go throlugh on this occasion. That
brings me to the provision which is being
made for our returned soldiers. Whilst it
is argued that this is probably a Federal
matter purely, personally I believe that the
Federal Government should have introduced
legislation long ago to provide for the re-
turned wounded soldiers. Seeing that the
Federal Government have not done so, it
behoves this State to do its share in that
direction. I gather from the remarks of
the Premier that hie is goingz to make pro-
vision to find the proportion of this State,
namely, £16,000, for the rep~atriation scheme.
I trust the Federal Government, in conjure-
dion with the Government of Western Aus-
tralia, will do something outside and away
from the position of party in connection

with the scheme. If ever there wvas a dis-
grace to a democratic country it is this final
appeal on behalf of the Federal authorities,
urging upon the people of Australia on this
patriotic scheme to make provision for re-
turned soldiers by an act of charity. People
who, are giving would just as soon do so by
means of direct taxation. By that means
we would get at the men who have got the
money, bat are not giving under present
conditions. I believe there are scores of
these. I do not think that the State should
go to the extent outlined by tile Premier of
New South Wales and his Government, hut
if the Federal Government do not introduce
a compulsory system of raising money for
the assistance of these men, the State at all
events should take up the question, and do
something to increase the pittance that they
w-ill get after they come back, as provided
for them at present. On the question of the
referendum, which will be taken at the end
of next month in regard to conscription, I
look upon this as the most important isstie
which has ever been stibmitted to the people
of Austrailia, and the most important that
will ever be submitted to them. At the out-
set, I deplore the criticism wvhich was levelled
at the Prime Minister of Australia when he
first announiced his intention of taking a
referendum. If ever there was a question
that there was justification for placing be-
fore the people of Australia by means of a
referendum it is the present one, which
should be decided by the people. Never
wvas there more justification for placing an
issue before thle people than on the present
occasion. I also deplore the attitude of the
P.L.. for their action in expelling the
Prime 'Minister from the Labour movement.
T have sufficient knowvledgce of the movement
to know that the Sydney executive of the
P.L.P. cannot explelthle Prime Mfini~ter
from that movement. I deplore their
attitude because I amn sure they are
abcoluteiv inconsistent in it. I know the
resolution that they have carried. What
does their attitude mean? It means that if
a man holds an opinion that does not coin-
cide with theirs he must not dare to express
it. I would refuse to be bound or gagged
by anyone on this subject or any subject. I
say, more power to the man, although his
opinions may not all agree with mine, who
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has the Courage of his convictions to get up
and give expression to his opinions, irre-
spective as to whether it pleases or displeases
other people. Worse than that is the atti-
tuide of the Australian Workers' Union execu-
tive in expeling the recent Postmaster Gen-
eral, Mr. W. G. Spence, from the A.W.U.

Mr. Collier: They have only expelled him
from the position of president, which is a
different thing.

Mr. MflNSIE: I am pleased to bear that
he has not been expelled from membership of
the union. In my opinion they went too
far. To my mind Mr. Spence is practically
the father of the A.W.U., and unionism in
Australia:

The Minister for Works: He made it Pos5-
sible for these people.

Mr. MUNSIE: There are other people who
fought just as hard, I think, but they did not
come as much before the public as did Mdr.
Spence. I regret the atitude taken up by the
executive in this connection. I would refer
to the remarkable attitude which has been
adopted by our Liberal friends opposite, and
by 95 per cent, of the members of that party
in Australia, with regard to the referendum
which is to be takeu at the end of this month,
and the referendumn which was practically
withdrawn some 12 or 14 months ago. This
is in connection with the right of the sol-
diers to vote. I well remember when the
agitation was first created for a referendum
for the alteration of the Constitution of Aus-
tralia for the purpose of hlanding over more
powers to the Commonwealth to control
trusts and combines in commerce and trad6
generally' , when it was suggested that the
soldiers at the front should have the right
to vote. I remember the howl of indignation
that wvent up from my friends opposite alid
their party throughout Australia. They
asked hlow were the soldiers going to vote on
this question. They said it was ridiculous
to think that they would bother to vote, and
yet when they come to another referendum
our friends Opposite say, it is the correct
thing and right that the soldiers should haive
a vote on this oceasion-and T believe it is
myself-though f cannot see any' more dit')-
culty' in the way of a soldier getting a vote
now than I could on the occasion of the other
referendum. If they were consistent in the
interests of the working classes of Australia

they would know that the other referendum
meant as muchi to the people of Australia as
does the present one. Suggestions have been
made from various portions of the State that
the Prime Minister should couple with the
present referendum a vote to be taken also
with regard to the conscription of wealth.
He has refused to do this, however, and I
am with him in his refusal. I do not believe
it is a fair thing to place side by side with
the conscription of human life, the conscrip-
tion of wealth, because I say if we take al
the wealth in the country it will never com-
pensate for the loss of human life. I agree
with, the attitude of the Federal Government
in keeping the question separate, and
that the one proposition should he placed
before the people as to whether they are pre-
pared to vote "Yes" or "No" ofl the question
of the conscription of human life. But even
pr~ior 10 any suggestion for the introduction
of conscriptilon of life, they should have gone
far enough to make it absolutely positive by
legislation that the soldiers who went to
fight, either under the compulsory or volun-
tary system, wvould be cared for, and cared
for properly, onl their return to Australia.
Great heat resulted from, and great excep-
tion was taken to, the remarks with which
the member for South F'renmantle (Mr. Bol-
ton) interspersed the reading of that cir-
cular. I cannot let that Circular pass with-
out a word or two.

Mr. Allen: The trouble was what the
member for South Fremnantle read into the
Circular.

Mr. MtTNSTE: Knowing what I do know,
the circular is to me as clear as day. The
resolution printed at the head of that Liberal
circular is not a true COPY Of thle resol1ution
carried by the council of the Australian
Labour Federation. I am in a position to
stale tlint at pflieticaliy every meeting of the
executive of the Federation, for months and
months past, resolutions have been carried
ircing on the Federal Government thle neces-
sity for imposing taxation to take the place

of the present system of voluntary contribu-
tions for the repatriation of soldiers. That
is tie subjeet to which the resolution appear-
ing at the head of that circular refers. Such
was the resolution carried by the executive
of thle federation, who undoubtedly had in
their minds the conditions to be created in
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order that something might be done for the
returned soldier. That being the ease, I was
astounded to learn that that circular had
been issued for the purpose of collecting
money to finance an agitation against a re-
quest of thast nature. The resolution, as it
appears at the head of the circular, is incor-
rectly worded. In the circumnstances, I nan
surprised to find three gentlemen signing a
circular aind agreeing lo subscribe £100 per
annum each for threce years in order to de-
feat such a proposal.

Mr. Smith; You know very well those
three grentlemen did not do anything of the
sort.

'Mr. MIJNSIE: f do not know those three
gentlemen personally, hut I do assert that
the whole aim and object of the Tories of
this State, barked up by the West Aus-
tralian and the Sunday Times, is to do
everything possible to prevent the imposi-
tion of direct taxation of any sort, irre-
spective of the object of that direct taxa-
tion. The Liberal League's object is to pre-
vent direct taxation, if possible.

Mr. Smith: There are many supporters
of direct taxation on this side of the House.
You know nothing about the subject.

1,rt. ML TINSIE: I am an absolute believer
in the repatriation scheme, and in many
other schemes for the benefit of the soldier
which have been advocated in Australia
since the outbreak of war; but I consider
that there never should have been any ap-
peals for voluntary aid at all. In my opinion
funds for all those schemes ought to he
provided, compulsorily, by taxation, so that
ever 'y one will pay a fair share. Some of
those loud patriots whom we hear from the
platform, will, when the Federal Oovern-
nwnt 's taxation proposals come along,
squeal like guinea pigs. Let me point out
what has beenm the attitude of the workers,
the unionists, who have often been thrown
off at in this House. On the Golden 'Mile.
inclnuding Kalgoorlie and Boulder, the eon-
trihutions of the workers amounted, some
six weeks ago. to £80,000. At least £70,000 of
thIt amount was contributed by emplo 'yees
on the mines and in the towns. On the
other hand, what has the Chamber of Mines
done, and what have the mine owners clonet
Is it a fair thing that out of £80,000 contri-

hoted to the patriotic fund, the employees
should pay, £E70,0001 During the period the
workers contributed this amount the mines
made profits of over £240,000.

Mr. Collier: The Great Boulder makes
over a quarter of a maillion per annum.

Mri. Allen: Are not the shareholders con-
tributing?

Mr. 'MUNSIE: I do not know what the
shareholders are contributing, but I know
that the workers on the goldfields have done
their share financially. And the same re-
mark applies to the business people on the
goldfields, many of whom are contributing
wvell towards the patriotic funds. What I
do object to is that this country should be
running- an industry like gold mining, which
Ias made such enormous profits since the
war and has done so little for the cause of
the soldier. When the Chamber of Mines
gave £500 to the patriotic fund, the fact
was plarcarded in every newspaper.

Member: One shipping company gave
£5,000.

Mar. MUNSIE: Yes; and the Kalgoorlie
H~ace Club has given over L2,000. Now, as
re 'nrcds this howling, in season and out of
season, for conscription. About 18 months
ago the Press of Australia started mildly
on that subject. The agitation haes been
kept tip by them until they have now be-
come out and out conscriptionists. They are
crying- out for conscription night and day.
They write it uip-the Sunday Times
in particular. Having referred to that
paper, I desire briefly to comment upon
what I consider the dirtiest suggestion, the
lowest innuendo, I have ever known to be
published by any journal claiming to be re-
spectable. I refer to this small parag-raph,
publishied three weeks ago-

''Patriot" writes to ask why Seaddan
does not enlist. Tat, tmmt, my dear brother!
Likewise, gon hon! Knowest thou not
that the penalty for being asleep on duty
is a firing squad?

Absolutely dirty. Let me point out that the
editor and also the part owner of that paper
are just as fit to go to the Front as-SMr.
Senddan is. In my opinion those gentle-
meii, instead of howling for conscription
wreck in and week out, should be prepared
to get on the platform and say, ''Comec to
the s'ar with me''-not "Go to the wvar."'
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I have listened carefully to every member
who has spoken on the subject of the re-
ferendum, and I have not heard one express
the opinion which I am about to express.
As things stand at present, I personally am
going. to vote no.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) :That settles it.

Mr. MULNSIE: That settles it as far as
I amn coincerned. I do not want to shelter
muyself. I realise that I am a member of
Parliament, and that members of Parlia-
ment hold a position which makes them
leaders of certain sections of the commun-
ity. In my opinion, members of Partin-
meat, if they have any backbone at all,
should express their opinion on such an
important (question as this referendum.

The Minister for Works: Are you goin~g
to fight against conscription?

Mr. MUNSIE: No, I am not. But my
conscience will not allowv me to get on a
platform and tell another man that he
sho~uld go to the war, if I amn not prepared
to go myself. If I am not prepared to say
from the platform, ''Come to the war with
me,'' I am not going to tell another man
that lie should go; nor am I going to ad-
vocate that other people should send himn
there, either. If the conditions of eon-
scipti on laid dowvn by the Cornmon wealth
ore adhered to, I shall be in the last div I-
sion called upl, because I am over the miii-
tory age and have a wife and fatmily to
keep. I urn in division No. 5. Although I
am not lmerely a year or two over the mili-
bury age, I feel just as strong, and I amn
just as well able to join, as when I was
23 or 24 years of age. I am going to vote
"No," and will nowV give my reasons for cast-
ing that vote. I believe there has been an
organised effort bY a big section of the
Australian community to hood-wink the
people into conscription. In tllat eonnec-
toil I wvish to draw lion. mlembers'
attenton to one or two points.
One reason I draw from the figures furnished
liw the Federal Prime Mlinister, and by the
Miinister for Defence themselves. If there
is a mlili tary man p~resent, I hope he will cor-
rect me should I lie wrong. I have followed
the matter pretty closely, and I understand
the numnber of men to be called up at pre-

sent is 12.5,000, a further 65,000 in monthly
drafts being required by January next.
Thiose, I understand, are the numbers re-
quired to keel) the Australian army uip to
its full fighting strength and to furnish the
50,000 soldiers promised, but not yet sent
forward. Had thne 50,000 already been raised
in Australia, the figures I have quoted would
have represented the reinforements needed
to keel) our army up to fighting standard.
Anjothier reason why I shall vote no-and it
is vecry easy for pecople to be hoodwinked
ad deceived on this question-is tilat there
has been, as I believe, an organised effort in
this State to send the workers to the front.
At nil evenlts, if the figures to be seen day
by day in the Press are correct, it is up to
the Federal authorities, including Mr.
Hughes, to be candid and truthful and tell
the people wvhat they must expect. In point
of fact, both Mr. Hughes and Senator
Pearce have distinctly said that in their
opinion there will be absolutely no
necessity to call up any married men.
That is, they hope there will be no
such necessity. They also said that they
believed there would be srillicient single men
to fill all requirements. If tile percentage
of' acceptances is a fair relpresenta-
tion and a fair standard of the health
of the eligible men of Australia, I
doubt very nmuchl whether there are enough
single or married men lo maintain the re-
cuoirenients. F or ilie last sixmonthisthiroug h-
out the various States of the Commonwealth
the rejects have beeni nearly two to one. That,
ill niy opinion, is not a reflex of the health
of tile ,vorflnr nen of Auitralia and if it is,
i say, "God hiel 1, Australia." H-ere are the
figates for yesterday: Victoria, volunteered
-207, aceei)ed-02. In New South WVales

11.4 were accepted. It does not say how
mnan v volunteered. In Southl Australia .33
volunteered and 16 were accepted.

Mr. Smith: A good deal depends upon the
doctor whlo is examining tile men. One
doctor might pass a man wvho has been re-
jected by another doctor.

3 l Ir. \IUNSIE: It proves this to me that
if this is a true reflection of the number of
men fit, and they are going to get time num-
ber they require, the whmole of the married
men will have to go as wvell as the single.
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Mir. Col~lier: They have to go within the
niext 10 mronflha according to their own fig-
ures. Every eligible man in Australia under
4.5. married or single, w'ill have to go within
that titte.

.Mr. ML' S] F: I sam surprised at the atti-
titde of the P'ress so far as the referendum
4111( all parties getting a Lair deal are con-
erned. I have nto intention of going. on the
k~splanade it) speak. I say that each and

e ctrmivdal h h lie ma be opposed

I'ree speech and it is a scandal if that right
is not givenf to him. Wh~at is the use of the
Fedleral U;oveiment going, to the expense of
taingil a referendlum of the people of Aus-
ralia on conscription if they are not going

to allow the matter to be debated from every%
point of view. Up to date the newspapers
have not give,, a fair deal at all.

Mr. Collier: The Daily Newus every
(lay3 publishes wicked and deliberate lies.

Mr. MUNS[E: If they think that a per-
s-on sugests by a letter to the Press-the
JDailql Xev's in partielar-that lie is go-
ing- to vote ''No.' they are down on him.

11r, Smith: So is the censor.
Mr. ?ICNS[E: I will have an opportunity

of saying a little about him later on. I ama
going to refer to a matter because I want
my disapproval of the attitude of the editor
of time Daily Newrs to appear on record in
Hiansard.

Mr. Collier: Disapproval is mild.
Mr. MUNSIE: I cannot use language

here which would express my feelings.
2,',. Collier: Downrighit horror and dis-

gust.
Mr. AIUNSIE: A letter appeared in the

Daily New's headed "*Those Maltese," and 1
will read the letter and ask hon. members
to pay particular attention to it and tell
me if there is one word of disrespect in it.
It reads-

On persuing at copy of your paper lnst
evening , y attention was drawn to the
lart that Senator Lynch, after making ex-
hansli;'e inquiries ,re the alleged arriv'al of
a number of Maltese to Australia tinder
contract, states this is untrue. Not con-
tent wiilh the denial, he then stoops to
throw dirt at those who, fortunately or
unfortunately, do not see eye to eye with,
him on the "to be or not to be" conscrip-

seriptin question. Now, sir, I know for
a posilive fact that a niumber of -Maltese
passol through Fremnantle per the R.M.S.
"Arabia," some 12 days ago; also, that one
of the aforesaid 'Maltese, wvho spoke excel-
lent English, stated th~at lie and his friends
(ts hie valled them) haed three years' conl-
stant work guaranteed them in New' Sooth
Wales. The one that I w'as talking to had
been workiag at some dlock yards, or ship.
building works, at or around Mlalta. The
above moatter' is true in substance and in
fact. At least, I have no reason to doubt
the statement of the 'Maltese.

I do not k now- ''D. Wilson.'" but t thlin k
his is a statement of fact, lie was on the
boat and conferred wvith the mna, aud for
doin2"' that and( relating what occtared. tile
editor of the JDaily NewUs classed him us it,
German.

ixlr olier I here is nothing offensive in the
let ltm.

Alr. Al t'NS IE: It shows that if aniyone
at tempt, to oppose conscription they mnight
exp~ect something like the footnote wvhich the
editor of that paper attached to the letter of
1). Wilson. The footnote reads-

Our- correspondent has evidently mis-
understood the Maltese. 11 ma", be tlmat
I le a ltese was under the impression that
lie was coining to constant wvork. He dial
not say work under contract. Our inuiries
go to show that no contracts witl, Maltese
exist, and Senator Lynch has evidently
been able to confirm the statement. W\e
may expect to hear many such canards tan-
til after October 28, created and dissem-
mnated by German sympathisers, in order
to side-track loyal subjects from their
duty.

The dirty portion, like the sling of all vene-
nious reptiles, is in thme tail. Can any lion.
member
warrant
classing
thiser ?
grace to
scemiding
w~anlt to
man, for

find in the letter I have read to
the editor of the Daily News
the writer as a German sYmpa-
It is an absolute scandal and dis-
find a supposed decent journal de-
to that kind of thing. What I

bring before the House is, thata
having the temerity to merely state

a matter of fact, the editor of the Daily
New's refers to him as a German symtppa-
lb iser..
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Mr. Smith: Do you not think the public
can form their own opinion as well as you?

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Far more wicked
things; appear in the Worker every week.

M~r. Green: You used to contribute to the
Vor/-er.

Air. Bolton: We used to get Narrogin notes
from yon.

Air. MLJNSIE: I want to issue a warning-
to the Laboarites throughout Australia with
regard to conscription. Personally, I be-
lieve the vole will be carried, but I want to
emnphasise the point that within a week of
it being carried the Press of Australia will
start to cry down the Federal Government
for their maladministration of it. There is
no (loubt it has been an organised method
and it has succeeded in forcing the Federal
Government into the position of either in-
troducing conscription, or a referendum for
it, and they will he condemned regardless of
the result.

Mr. Smith: Why?
Mr. MtUNSIE: For party purposes and

to get into power themselves. If the present
Federal Government does not introduce some
taxation proposals which will bind the peo-
ple of Australia to see that those who have
gone or will go by voluntarism or comnpul-
sion are provided for by Act of Parliament
andl money raised by direct taxation, we shall
never get anything from the Liberals once
they get back to power.

Mr. CUNINGHAM (Greenough) [1.10]
As I understand this debate is to come to a
close during this sitting, I will be as brief
as possible in the remarks I have to make.
For the past two years we have unfortun-
ately experienced abnormal conditions. It
is a little over two years ago since the
drought commenced and hetween the drought
and the war conditions, the industries of our
State have been seriously affected. I want
at this point to give credit to the late Gov-
ernment and their supporters for the earn-
estness with which they dealt with the situ-
ation by bringing forward legislation to
relieve the position of the settlers who were
affected by the drought. The Bills were
introduced promptly and their object was
to give relief to the settlers and to help
along our industries under those conditions.
The measures were very fair indeed. There
was one unfortunate circumstance, however,

and it was that the general election of 191-4
came along at a very awkward time. Mecm-
hers were seeking re-election at a time when
Parliament should have been dealing with
legislation to relieve the position. But as
the election was coming on, the necessary
legislation had to be dealt with after the
election, and therefore the measures came
into force at a late stage, and as it camne to
the administration of those Acts there was
little time avaiable. While we Are wait-
ing for the enactment of the measures, great
files of correspondence were heaped up and
hundreds of p~eople were waiting for the re-
lief which they expected to get. After 191.4
the drought broke tip, but there was
another disadvantage or misfortune in
the shape of rust and so forth
wvhicJi considerably reduced the yield
the farmers expected to get, and with
which they hoped to meet their liabilities in
the following year. I desire to say a few
words about the Industries Assistance Board.
Personally, on many oce ionsl I had to in-
terview the board on behalf of settlers, and
I often found there 40 or 50 people waiting
to have their respective cases attended to.
Those people have told me that they had
written letter after letter to the board with-
out receiving any reply. This naturally
caused discontent amongst the farmers. IL
seems to me that a system that required the
farmers to come hundreds of miles to get
their cases dealt with was a wasteful one,
and that the reorganisation, with the system
of inspectors, will put an end to that sort
of thing and be of benefit to the country.
In resp~ect to the Agricultural Commission,
although many of the disabilities of the
farmer are due to conditions over which wre
have no control, yet there are many other
remediable points which the commission
might bring to light. The report of that
commission should place agriculture in a
definite position and be a guidance to the
'House in its future deliberations on ques-
tions pertaining to the industry. The mem-
ber for Pilbara (Mir. Underwood) made a
great fuss about the reduction in fertiliser
freights, and declared that it involved a loss
of some £80,000. This is not the only busi-
ness on which the State at first sight makes
an apparent loss. It has been the policy
of the country, and the desire of all parties,
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to extend our agricultural railways. If it
is desirable that the country should be
opened tip by railways, it is also desirable
that every consideration shoudl be given to
those pioneers who go out into the back
country. It is generally recognised that
without artificial manures farming in this
State would be unprofitable. Therefore, if
the State loses a little in the carrying of
the fertilisers at a low cost, that loss will
be more than made up by the extra produc-
tion which means extra freight on the rail-
ways. The hon. member said-

If a man wants to buy wheat for his
pigs, or his fowls, lie can get it for .3s.
3d. a bushel. If he wants it to feed his
wife and family he has to pay 4s. 9d. a
bushel. We are using about two million
bushels this year, so the consumers of
flour in Western Australia wvill have paid
the farmers a bonus of £150,000 on their
wheat.

That statement is absolutely incorrect, be-
cause within the radius of the meiropolitan
area the price of flour is fixed at £11 per
ton. It takes 50 bushels of wheat to make
a. ton of flour. Fifty times 4s. 9d. would1
amuount to &DU 16s. 6d., so E11 a ton for flour
does not represent 4s. 9d. a bushel for wheat.
It may be said that the off al would make uip
the deficiency: but a pretty safe way of
estimating- the value of the offal is that ap-
proximately it only pays for the gristing1
and the extra bags required when thle wheat
is gristed, because the flour is more bulky
than the wheat. Therefore, the price of
flour is shown to he 17s. (16. below what the
wheat would cost at 4s. 9d. a bushel to make
a ton of flour. It looks as if it were the
miller's. loss. Personally I do not think the
miller makes up the deficiency. The only
way hie could make uip the deficiency would
be if lie bought wheat at a cheap rate at
harvest time: and if that is the only way
he can make up the deficiency I say it comes
from the farmer. I supported the construc-
tion of the Esperance railway because I hare
confidence in this country. I understand
there is in the Esperance district some two
million acres of wheat land, and I hold thiat
if that country is not worth a railway' , it is
not worth anything at all. However, from

recent disclosures it has been found that the
proportion of salt in the sodl is so great as
to make it doubtful whether it would be p~ro-
fitable to engage in farming down there.
Some people say this is a bogey. Person-
ally I hope it is, and [1think that when the
report of the commission comes in, it will be
favourable, and that the line will be Zorn-
pleted as speedily as possible. It would be
a good thing for the country it a system of
bulk handling were established. It is a great
pity that the grain which has cost so much
to produce should be lying- out in stacks.
Moreover, wheat has to be converted into
food, and it is not pleasant to think that the
stacks are infested -with mice, weevil and
other vermin. A system of silos, into which
the wheat could be placed when awaiting
ship ment at the port, would be an advantage
both to the farmer and consumer, because
the wheat would be kept in better condition
and steps could be taken to prevent vermin
fromi attacking- it. In many instances our re-
purchased estates were repurchased at a high
fiuire. some of them having been highly im-
proved. But they had been improved by the
pastoralist in a manner that suited his. work-
tog conditions and ideas. When those estates
were resumed, the improvements had to hie
paid for, and when the land was subdivided
for selection the cost had to he calculated and
the jirie fixed acceordingly. In consequence,
the position of settlers on repurchased estates
is that on an averapre their instalments of
p-ayrnt are shout four times as high as
those of the settler who took Crown land,
and therefore in a dryv season those settlers
are hit four times as hard as the selectors
of Crown land. During last session a re-
pricing Bill was passed which gave a mea-
sure of relief to the settlers on Crown lands,
whilst those on repurcbased estates were al-
lowed to pass without consideration. Unless
some measure of relief is afforded them
speedily they will have to leave their holdings,
because their position is untenable. They
should hie given extended time of payment,
and exemption for five years. Their hack
rents have accumulated to such an extent
that many of them bare become disheartered.
I am glad to find that, under the Land Re-
prieinwr Act, reductions have been made in
manyv instances and will be made in other
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eases; in the nearl future. The second section
of the Acet gives the Minister for Lands dis-
vrefionary j Iower to exemipt from rent for
live veanrs those settlers who aire more than

121. m1tiles from a railway. 1 hope the Min-
Hser~ will take their case into consideration
and g-ive them the benetit of this exemption.

Mr. O'Loglillei . You wrill have to give ex-
empt ion to tem all 1 think,, after this.

Afr. CUNNINOHA'M: A great deail has
been said about the advantage thie t'arnwr
wrill get by the reduiction of the supet plioc-

Inbte i Rs. is esi imated it will make a
(lT1ereic- to imii of about ,CI30,000. There
is nnothier miatter in connection with thec
freighlt that 1 ight mention to show that
tite farmler has sutfered a disaflvauiage In.1
ainthe, 1t,.l a f'urnwer orders ain agr-
cultural inn, lemurnt andi it wei~dis under hialf
a ton, lie has to pay freilitl onl half a toiV.
Jf, however, it is over thalf a ton. lie ha-s to

ayfreirlit on one ton, Freighrt is at the
rate of 4d. per ton per mile, so that oii miany
imp'lements farmers are paying neairlyv
double what they' should in the way of
freights. When thle first sessionl of thle
present Parliament opened most, if not
all, hion. members saw the seriousness of'
the posiition existing at that time. The
opinioni was freely expressed in this House
that there should be a political truce.
4.11 patrties expressed the desire to puill
together in order to free the State from the
troublous times we saw ahead of us.7
claim that this party has kept faithifully to
that understandingo. although it has been said
durini- the debate that mnuch political bitter-
ness, notwithstanding that truce, was ex-
hibited during last session. Our party' was
not an offender in that direction, because,
when tlie no-confidence motion came before
this House last session, we refrained fromn
taking any act ive part in the debate,
and althoughl we were attacked and
eniticise.] in various ways we didI not re-
taliate. At the comimencemient of the first
session of the present Parliament, Air. Seadt-
dan. pointed out that lie would not hold
office at the will or whim of any other p~arty.
Events have since proved that Mr. Scaddan
was true to his word. beenuse when lie found
he had not a majority to enable him to carry

on, lie asked for a dissolution. We took upy
the position of an independent party. We
had no understanding to support any pmar-
ticular patty in this House. When we camne:
here flirst we decided to suipport measures,
,1ii annt men or I-arties. Only recently events
broughlt aliout a state of affairs which ren-
deredl it necessary tor usc to take either one
side or the othter in order that the govern-
nieat at' thie country niight proceed. On

he no-confidence motion which was sub-
nutled to t his Hlouse onl the nluestion of the
Wynd hin freezing works, we could take up
no other nttit ide than the one we have
toaken upl in supporting what was last seq;-
sion the Opposition in this House. Another
rcause for comlaint on the part of those we
represent was thie administration tinder the
indairies Asshgtance Board, and also thie
eoiillaints of those settlers on repurchased
estates; who should hove obtained earlier re-
Uef. These briefly are some of the reasons
fur the position we haive recently taken uit
in this House. We hop)e in our present pus1-
tion to be fair to all parties and to do what:
we can to help in passinig useful legislation
which will assist in pultting the rotmtrv out
of its troubles. We hope the linie wvill soon
come when this dreadful war will cease, and
when we wilt get better seasons and more
prosperous timles to enable us to adopt a
hold and vigorous policy for thle develop-
meat of this great country. I hope flint the
brave boy' s who have gone to the front and
risked their lives in thle defence of thle Em-
piire and this country' will meet with a wvel-
come onl their return, and that every effort
wvill be made to show our appreciation of the
services the y have rendered. I trust that
they will never be forgotten.

Mir. F. B,. JOHNSTON (Wlilliams-Narro.
gut) [I -'371 : Owing to the action of the
Government in deciding to close the debate
to-night, I do not propose to speak at any
great length at this early hour of the
morning. The Premier has outlifled a
useful series of measures for consideration
during the coming session. I1 propose to
deal with these on their merits as they
come down to the Hlouse. I should lik to
congratulate Ministers upon their accession
to office. Some of them have had a long
and, what I fear was to them, a weary
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period of waiting, hut I do believe the
change will prove to be in the best interests
of the country. I sincerely congratulate
the Attorney General in particular upon thle
magnificent victory he achieved in the
Cannring election against what appeared,
to outsiders at any rate, to be overwhelming
odds. I should likce at the sme time to tell
that hion. gentleman that his position as
Minister for Mines, following as lie does
the lion, member for Boulder (Mr. Collier),
wvill prove no sinecure. He will certainly
have a strenuous task to carry out his ad-
ministration better than did the member
for Boulder. As wve all know, the late
Ministry -was a goldfields Ministry, and
I always thought it was a sign of goldfields
selfishness that a gentleman whose judg-
ment and ability were of such value to the
State should have been reserved almost
entirely for the goldfields and maining work.
It is a sign of thle stupidity of our existing
party system, and a strong argument for
elective Ministries, that because we dis-
agree with the general administration of a
Government whose later actions and legisla-
tion, so far as the agricultural interests are
concerned, we are entirely opposed to, we
are deprived of the services in offico of a
gentleman who, so far as the Mines Depart.
ment, i; concerned gave, I think, complete
satisfaction to the People of thle State.
I congratulate the member for East rre-
mantle (Mr. Angwin) on the military
distinction that his son has brought to this
State. I am pleased, too, that the member
for Guildford (MrI. W. 1D. Johnson) has
been appointed leader of the Opposition and
I trust hie wvill remain permanently in a, pro-
lenent position on the Opposition boehes.
I also congratulate the member for Bun-
bury (Mr. Thomas) upon the high and im-
personal tone of his remarks. Thle member
for Coolgardic (Mr. Lambert) also spoke
on similarly creditable lines in the course
of his maiden speech.

Mr. Collier :What about congratulating
the member for Pilbara on the impersonal
tone of his few remarks?

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: I remember
more the amusing feature than any other
of the remarks of that hion. gentlenm.
Humour is a feature of his utterances, it
distinguishes them at all times. The fact
that the member for Coolgardie in his

maiden speech spoke on similarly fair
lines is no doubt responsible for thle
rage which was manifested in a section
of the Labour movement when that
gentleman at the selection ballot defeated
a pure wool merino union secretary who
was marked out for the post. The utterances
of these two lion. gentlemen on the Op-
position side of the House seen, to me to
stand out in pleasing contradistinction
to the utterances of other heon, members
of the Labour party, who get up, abuse
thle new Government for imaginary sins
of omission during the course of the past
six or seven weeks, many of which were
not attempted during the previous five
years, then abuse the Liberal party, then
the Country lparty, and then abuse my
humble self, and then sit down apparently
satisfied that they have done their duty to
their constituents and Western Australia in
this time of financial stress and world
strife, when the best services of every hion.
member are required to help the Govern-
ment of the day through the difficult times
they have to face, and when we should
work unitedly for the welfare of the people.
When the history of Western Australia is
written, in my humble opinion it will be
recorded that for three years at any rate
the Labour Government did much useful
wvork in improving the social condition of
the people, and in assisting the development
of the principal industries of the State. That
is the reason why that Government had my
supJport for that period of time. Party
feeling and bitterness, and party intrigue and
dcsire to score party points should be put
aside whilst we are under the shadow
of this great wvar. The Country p~arty
expressed a simnilar desire for a political
truce whilst the Labour Government were
in office, and in my opinion they are quite
consistent-and I am positive they are
meeting the wishes of their constituents-i
their present ondoav-our to achieve the object
for which they were returned to Par-
liamont by givi.ng their support to the
present Administration at this juncture.
I have seen published in the Press a working
agreement between the Liberal and Country
parties, which promises a ray of sunshine
to the people engaged in the agricultural
industry. If for no other reason than con-
sistency, I should be compelled to support
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the principles embodied in that working
agreement, because they are principles
which I have recommended on the platform
as a young, unknown man, supported.
however, by many lion, members on the
other side of the House, who also advocated
the principles embodied in that working
agreement, who promised to put those
principles into operation, and who went
out of office leaving those promises un-
fulfilled.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: Your constituents got
on pretty well, anyhow.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : They got on very
much worse than the voters of neighbour-
ing constituencies, especially as regards the
re-pricing of lands.

Mr. Collier :I thought all roads led to
Narrogin.

Mr. E. 1B. JOHNSTON : I think the hion.
member interjecting had a creditable desire
to do justice to all parts of the State -and
I think that is recognised, not alone in
my constituency, but elsewhere. The
new CGovernment are, I consider, entitled
to sympathy and support from every mem-
ber of the House, particularly in any effort
that they make to square the finances and
dispose of the deficit, and, above all things,
to prevent another deficit from growing up
like a mushroom in the night. The path
of the Government is surely beset with
difficulties, owing to the financial stringency.
On that account I purpose continuing to
exercise the same modesty in my requests
to Ministers, which I have always exercised
in the past.

Mr. Angwin : I pity the Ministers.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I regret exceed-

ingly that in the difficult circumstances
now confronting us the leader of the Country
party (Mr. Willmott) was not permitted to
accept a portfolio for, at any rate, the period
of the war. Had the leader of the Country
party been able to attain the position of
Minister for Lands-

Mr. Collier: We have a good Minister for
Lands.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I think so too,
arid 1 arn pleased to see the member for
Moore in that position. I would he the last
in this House to cast any reflection, even in
the most indirect manner, on the Minister
for Lands ;and I am sure the lion. gentle-
man recognises that such is not my desire.

It is because I feet that all parties should
work together at this time, and because,
unfortunately, the party of the largest
numerical strength, the Labour party, 'will
not work amicably with any other party,
that I regret the leader of the Country party
was not permitted to accept the Lands
portfolio, assumning that it had been offered
to him, or his party, in accordance with the
suggestions in the Press. If the leader of
the Country party had accepted the Lands
portfolio even for the period of the war,
that would not have meant a permanent
coalition, nor the sinking of the peculiar
identity of the Country party in any way.
but would have put that party in a position
of much greater usefulness to the farmers,
whose interests it has been elected to serve,
and also to the whole of the people
who are engaged in the primary industries,
I think it would have made the stability
of parties on this side of the House more
permanent if both political groups had
been called on to share the responsibilities
of office and the work of administration.
In pleading on behalf of the present Govern-
ment, for a cessation of party hostilities,
I wish to say that the late Government were
undoubtedly ranted a political truce from
the time of the outbreak of war ;but I
regret to say Ministers took advantage of
that truce to enter into secret contracts
and into purchases without the approval
of Parliament or of their party, or of any
one else. On the disclosure of these trans-
actions, Ministers turned round and asked
to be let off because the war was on. But
members of this House decided that they
were not prepared to suffer in silence
whatever the Government chose to do.

Mr. Collier: What were the things you
disapproved of..... .. .. .. ....

- Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The hion. mem-
ber knows of them all, and he did not ap-
prove of them too much, either.

Mr. O'Loghlen: You never made a secret
contract in your life?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : No. If I did, it
would be with my own money. ,When the
member for Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlen) is deal-
ing with the affairs of the country in an ad-
ministrative capacity, as we hope to see
him, he will, 1 trust, take care to profit
by these lessons and to deal carefully with
the country's money.
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Mr. O'Loghlen : Do you allege dis-
honesty ?

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: No. I never
allege anything I cannot prove ; and it
ill becomes the hon. member to make that
suggestion against his leaders. From the
time of the last election, the policy of the
Labour Government towards the producer
seems to have largely changed. At that
time the Avon district, which bad supported
the Labour Party, was lost to them. The
Government were certainly suffering, and
had great difficulties to contend with in the
shape of drought and of the financial stress
caused by the war. The Government had
to put the burden on someone ; and, in
my opinion, having rcceivcd but little sup-
port from the agricultural districts, as
Ministers never omitted to remind the
House, they put on the farmer nearly the
whole of th~e burden which had to be im-
posed on the country ; and to a small extent
they put it on other people engaged in
primary industries. The member for Boulder
(Mr. Collier) was turned out of the Railway
Department, or rather transferred by his
chief to another department, and a very
different railway policy was inaugurated.
The member for Boulder made a great
mistake when he increased the fertiliser
freights. That is a thing for which agri-
cultural members will never forgive him.
But the other burdens laid on the agri-
cultural industry, in the shape of increased
railway freights, were imposed by the
Treasurer, Mir. Scaddan, as soon as the
member for Boulder had been transferred
from the Railway Department. Mr.
Scaddan, as Treasurer, realised the neces-
sity for obtaining more revenue ; and ha
made the producer generally, and the
farmer, and the people of the goldfields,
pay through excessive and unwarranted
increases of railway freights.

Mrk. Green : Those increases still exist
on the goldfields.

Mr. E. B,. JOHNSTON : The goldfields
Ministry ought to have known what was
best for the goldfields ; but I trust the
present Government will take the earliest
opportunity of reducing all railway freights
to the basis which obtained in 1911, before
31r. Scaddan and his friends made these,
to my mind, unjust and unwarranted in-
creases. The terminal charges have been

wiped out, and I thank the present Govern-
Luent for that aution, which is a just one to
the settlers who have, in many instances,
the land in the drier districts, and the
land furthest away from the markets,
and land at the highest price. There
was a special impost--the freight on agri-
cultural machinery.

MrN~. Collier: I think I have heard you
resent those high prices of land once
or twice before.

Mr. E. B. JOH'NST ON : Yes. The member
for Northern (Hon. J. Mitchell) raised the
prices for land, being carried away by his
breezy optimirsm. Immnigrants were pour-
ing into the country; we bed good seasons ;
and those over-priced lands were rushed.
I blame the member for Northam for a
grave error of judgment in putting such
high prices on the land, and I agree en-
tirely with the sentiments uttered by
Labour Ministers when they came to my
district and promised the settlers relief.
I was delighted when I received a copy
of the minute written by Mir. Bath to the
Labour Government, in which minute
Mr. Bath recommended a reduction of the
price of aLl] the land in the wheat areas to
16s. per acre, including survey fees. I was
delighted when this minute approved by Mr.
Scaddan was put into my hands on the eve
of the election in 1914, and armed with that
document and supported by the presence
of Ministers, including Mr. Scaddan and
Mir. Collier, who camne to my electorate
and repeated that promise, I also pro-
ceeded to repeat it from one end of my
constituency to the other. The people
believed it -,I believed it, and I would not
have insulted my colleagues by suggesting
that they would repudiate a promise at
that time made in writing by the whole
Cabinet of the day, on the eve of the
election.

Mr. Smith: Was that not a bribe?
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTO.N: No, but if the

hon. member unwarrantably- suggests that
the people accepted a bribe, they did not
get the goods. I wish to point out bow-
ever, that it was nothing of the kind. For
years the people whose lands had been un-
justly over-valued during the previous ad-
ministration of the member for Northam,
and also during Mr. Bath's tenure of office,
were entitled to relief, and it was recoin-
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mended by the special repricing board
composed of the leading officials of the
Lands and Agricultural Departments, and
to my mnind the Scaddan Government's
promise wns a proper declaration of public
policy, one which the people who had
taken up that land were entitled to and
one which the people in the public
interests were willing to accord.

Mr. Smith:- Subject to Mr. Scaddan being
re-elected.

Mr. Collier:- The bridges over the Canning
too were subject to the Attorney General
being re-elected.

Mir. E. 13. JOHNSTON: In this case, the
Government camie back to office with a
clear majority. A new gentleman assum-ed
control of the Lands Department, but hie
was one who was not prepared to hionour
the promises of his colleagues made in
writing and appearing on the files, and
represented by his colleagues on every
platform from which they addressed mneet.
ings during that camnpaign. I was amiazcd
when the member for Guildford (Mr.
Johnson) introduced his repricing Bill in
this Chamber which was supposed to give
effect to the promise of Mr. Bath and Mr.
Scaddan, because practically the whole of
the district I have thle honiour to repre-
sent in rarliament, and the whole of the
Great Southern District from the railway
to the rabbit-proof fence was valued, not
at the maximumi price of 15s. an acre, but
the maxim-umi price of 25s. an acre, which
had never previously been charged except
in isolated places, and the result was that
any settler who came late and got a poor
piece of land or got the remnant, wag in con-
sequence charged an increased price in-
stead of getting a reduction.

Mr-. Green: Why did you not mention
it in Caucus?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : Thle hon.
member knows that I did. I do not wish
him to suggest that I did not take every
constitntional course open to me by appeal-
ing to the Minister and to the Premier
and by appealing to the formidable and
august body he referred to. The hon. mem-
ber had better not make me disclose the
proceedings in Caucus where Mr. Scaddan
snbsequentl3- perpetrated his political con-
fidence trick on me. Then I brought
mny grievance into this House and on the

floor of the House was reluctantly compelled
fo refer to that breach of faith as being
comparable to the action of the Kaiser in
tearing up the Belgian treaty. Special
freight inposts were placed on agricultural
machinery, and that is a matter which has
never been ventilated to any extent in this
Chamber, although it is purely a class tax
on thle farming community, and the Minister
for Mines was strong enough and looked
after the interests of this sec tion of the corn-
inanity sufficiently well to see that when Mr.
Scaddan increased the freight charges on
agricultural machinery no corresponding
increase was placed on mining machinery.
That is one additional instance of the way
in which the fanning community was
penal ised. Then there was the general
increases of reights ranging from 15 to
20 per cent. This was special taxation of
a class nature on the workers inland, a tax on
the people in the agricultural, mining, and
timber districts froml which the City dweller
was exempt, and a great deal of the in-
creased cost of living under which the
people in the agricultural districts and the
workers of the goldfields are groaning is
due to that unwarranted increase of freight.
And I trust as soon as financial conditions
warrant it to the smallest extent, the new
Government will reduce those freights to
the old prevailing rate in the interests of
the prmnary producers throughout the
State. In regard to the Industries Assis-
tance Board I arm not going to say muclh,
but I certainly aim not going to endorse
the blame cast from both sides of the House
on the various capable officials, in whose
hands the work of the Board was placed.
Thle member for Guildford was manly
enough to say that he accepted the respon-
sibility for the administration of that
department whilst hie controlled it. That
was aL proper thing to do, because in my
humble opinion the methods of the Minister
were mainly responsible for the chaos that
occourred. The hion. gentleman told us
in the House that he believed in the
centralisation of the Board's work-I think
he used the word "concentration '-at
any rate, in th-e control of the whole board
from the central office. At the time the
Industries Assistan(c Act was brought
into operation, we had district land offices
throughout the State, and I and other
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hon. members were doing our utmost to
prevent those district offices from being
closed. In those offices there were officials
with a knowledge of their districts, and
what was more valuable still in the cir-
ewnatances. a knowledge of the bona fides
of practically every settler in regard to the
measure of assistance that it was safe and
proper to give to huni. I am sorry to
say the member for Guildford would not
accept suggestionis to decentralise the whole
of the work of the Industries Assistance
Board. If that had been done, the settlers
would have got more asistance where they
deserved it, and they would have got it
quicker and the distressing oases we have
heard so much of would not have occurred.
I congratulate the new Mfinister for Indus-
tries on his action in rc-appointing a large
number of inspectors. Those inspectors,
17 of them, were dismissed by his pre-
decessor about 12 monthis before. I am
perfectly certain that under the new system
of local control the settlers will get better
assistance, and the interests of the State
in regard to the many advances by the Board
will be mare fully secured. 1, for one,
object on principle to the whole admninistra-
tion of a Board like that having been con-
ducted on lines which denmnded either that
the settler should come to Perth or that
he should get his Parliamentary repre-
sentative to pay a, visit to the Board's
office for him. I was always glad to do
that for the settlers because I realised their
necessity and the fact that unless they
got someone to call at the office for them
they would not get any assistance. I wish
to protest against the action of the Indus-
tries Assistance Board in putting a flat
rate of £10 per ton on the settlers chaff,
even where, as in cases quoted recently,
the settler himself made arrangements
to get the chaff at £E6 or £7 a ton. Other
fodder was charged up to the assisted
settler at similarly high rates. There was
a big portion of the fodder over and it was
sold by auction-the only way they could
get rid of it-for £3 or £4 a ton, and it
seems to me that it was most unjust for
the assisted settler who had to take what
he was given, should be charged a big
price for the fodder and that the balance of
it should be sold to agents or speculators

or anyone who liked to buy it for next
to nothing.

Mr. Ang win: Why was the balance
sold ?Because plentiful rains camne. It
is a good thing it happened ;it saved the
State thousands of pounds.

Mr. E. B. JOHNISTON: In any ease,.
the matter should be investigated and the
assisted farmer should only pay the Same
rate 1)er ton that the balance of the stuff
realised.

M-Nr. Angwin :Give, them, the lot, and
even then they will not bu satisfiedl.

Mr. E. 1B. JOHNSTON We have heard
many complaints that the farmners arc not
grateful to the late G1overnmient. I take ex-
ception. to that. The fanning communiLy are
always propa rod to acknowledge any just
obligation. When the e stabliishment of
the Industries Assistance Board was decided
upon on non-party lines, the late Govern.
ment did justice to the farming industry,
and saved tho. settlers.

Mr. Angwin: The Uovernment started
illegally, before there was an Act.

Mr. E. 13. JOHENSTON :I give them
due credit for it. But let inc point out
that thei farmer haes to pay for the lot,
including the big prices for fodder and seed,
with six per cenit, interest added. The State
hielps the farmer but the farmenr has to
pay for it. But the attitude of the.. Gov-
erment in respect to the Repricing Bill
and other reatterswas most unduly arbitrary.
The M1inister for Lands would throw a Bill
on the Ttable saying, " This is my Bil."
No agricultural member haed see" it before,
yet we were compelled to take the lot or
lose it. I certainly voted against the
Government in all cases where I thought
they were wrong, but two members of the
Country party took a different view, and
althou~gh the parties were equally divided,
the members for Irwin (Mr. Gardiner)
and Avon (Mr. Harrison), were always on
hand to render my vote ineffective. Wiien
these claims on the gratitude of distressed
farmers are made, I cannot help rememn-
bering that when the condition of those
distressed farmers reached such a pitch that
the whole countryside was aroused, and
a big meeting was held in the Perth Town
Hall, the acting Minister for Lands and
Agriculture, whose duty it was to stand by
the farming community, said to those
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distressed farmers, "If you do not like
what you are getting you can go and get
work." Never was a more discreditable
utterance made to a deserving body of
men by a gentleman occupying the position
of acting Minister for Lands and Agriculture.
The attitude of the hon. member in telling
the distressed farmers to get work was
characteristic of the attitude of the whole
Ministry to the agricultural industry daring
the closing days of their reign. I have
already done justice to their very different
attitude when they had two or three farming
seats, and hoped to get more.

Mr. Angwin: They went; as far as thle
State could afford to go.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am sure
the interjector would not have told those
distressed farmers to go and get work.
In respect to the Industries Assistance
Hoard, I must protest against the way in
which farm labourers were treated while
the late Government were in power. The
Labour party are elected to peculiarly
conserve and espouse the interests of the
wages men. Yet whenever I travelled
through the drier parts of my electorate
I returned armed with a series of complaints
from farm labourers who had worked for
assisted farmers and could not get their
wages. The board refused to pay those
wages accounts, notwithstanding that the
labourers, in good faith, had worked for
months for assisted farmers, and had
been paid only six or eight weeks wages,
the balance being left to be paid when the
farmer should have a'surplns.

,Mr. Angwin: In the last case to coins
under my notice the labourer had drawn
£38.

Mr. E, B. JOHNSTON: I have in-
vestigated other cases in which only Y5 or
£6 had been paid out of £60 or £70. Theo
labourers do not intend to work for any
assisted farmer during the corning year
except he has authority from the board in
writing to pay the wages claim. I have
also to protest against the manner in which
railway men, school teachers, and other
public servants in my electorate were robbed
of half a day's pay every Saturday. It
has left unpleasant memories with their
wives, and I hope the new Government will
not resort to any such tactics. Several
members of thle Opposition have made

personal remarks about my leaving of the
Labour party. The member for Leonora
(Mr. Foley) predicted my early departure
from thle House as a consequence. I would
far rather the prediction should come true
than that I should have sat quietly with
my mouth ahut whilst thinking thle ad-
ministration and policy of the late Govern-
ment were wrong. The hion. member
knows that I was tired of the policy of'
secret contracts adopted by the previous
Administration, of the worthless promises
made to the electors in my district, and
of the general hostility to the producing
interest, and disgusted with the stoppage
of land settlement that had occurred under
the administration of the member for
Ouildford (M1r. W. D3. Johnson). In fact,
had a change of Government not taken
place, I very much doubt if we would
have had many farmers left in the
newly settled districts. I believe such a
change was essential to tho prosperity
of the State. -When all is said and done
I would remind members opposite that
a member of Parliament is responsible
to only his own conscience and his own
constituents. In both these respects my
duty was clear and my course plain. I am
not going to refer at any length to the
controversy I had in the Press with Mr.
Scaddan. The public knew of it and
knew of Mr. Scaddan's promise to come
to Narrog in, and I am satisfied to leave the
decision as to the merits of the case in their
hands. I wish, however, to make reference
to the remarks of the member for Hannans
(Mr. Munsie). After I challenged Mr.
Scaddan to put upI a candidate in my
electorate, to justify his actions after he had
promised to come and failed to turn up,
and after I had been re-elected unopposed,
the insmber for Hannans, who had been
away electioneering in the North-West,
and knew but little of the disagreement
II had had with Mir. Scaddan, butted in
and took up the cudgels on his leader's
behalf, sending me what he was pleased
to call a challenge, a document which I
lput in the waste paper basket. I did that
partly because of thle hion, member's dis-
courteous manner of conducting the con-
troversy in the Kalgoiorlie Miner. It is
charitable to think that he did not know-
any better. Since I was involved in a
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quarrel with principals, I was not going
to give that hon. member a little cheap
advertisement to stand as a stalwart
defender of Labour, to step into the breach,
on a subject of which he knew little or
nothing, as 'Mr. Scaddan and Mr. Johnson
had failed to do.

Mr. Foley : If he gave you a challenge
now would you accept it ?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON :- I am not pro.
pared to recognise the member for HBannars
(Air. Munsie) in the matter at all, because
Mr-. Scaddan was the man I challenged,
or to be a party to gratifying his desire
to take a prominent place as the defender
of men who did not take the opportunity
of defending themselves. I would tell
the member for Hannans a little fable which
may perhaps show him the regard I have
for him in this particular matter. There
was a shepherd in my district-and this
will interest the member for Nelson (M1r.
Willmott) because it is about dingoes-
whose duky it was to look after a number
of sheep. He found that these sheep were
being attacked by dingoes, and as was his
duty to do be went after these dingoes
with a gun. When he reached the spot
where the sheep had heen killed the dingoes
were not there. They had cleared off and
hidden in a log, which might be as far off
as Augusta, and when the shepherd reached
the dead sheep he found instead of the
dingoes a kookaburra laughing and making
a great noise as if he knew all about
it. The shepherd who went out with
the gun did not kill that kookaburra. He
knew it was a harmless animal, in no way
responsible for the damage done, and for
similar reasons I decided in this matter to
ignore the member for Hannans.

Mr. Munsie: Because you know that you
know nothing about it.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: I did not recog-
nise the hon. member's right to speak upon
circums tances which occurred whilst he
was away electioneering, wi' h such great
,.uccess to my hon. friend the member for
Roebourne ('Mr. Butcher).

Mr!. Mfunsie: I was a member of the
select committee and nothing was done
after I left.

Mr. E. B. JOHN-\STON : Discussion was
over on that point. It was in regard to
my disagreement with 'Mr. Scaddan in

Caucus on matters which, as admitted
in the Kal goortie Miner by the hon.
member, took place after his absence.

Mr. Munsie: The only reason why you
left the Labour party was because of the
re-pricing of the land.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Nothing of the
kind. I disagreed with the land policy,
but the secret contracts and the confidence
trick forced me to take action.

Mir. Munsie: You would have left if
there had never been any Nevanas con-
tract.

lMr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The hon. mem-
ber's leaders might have driven me to do
that, but I am. prepared to deny the state-
ment. One cannot prophesy.

Mr. Munsie: You know it is true.
Mr. Hardwick: It is just what a kooka-

burra would say.
Mr. B. B. JOHNSTON: I need not pro-

ceed furiber with the matter.
Mr. Munsie: You accept the challenge

I amn prepared to go any time you like.
Mr. Foley: Did not the man do anything

more for his sheep ? What happened to
his sheep?9

Mr. B. B3. J OHNSTON: He got the
dingoes right out of his paddock a little
later on with the assistance of his friends.
He had to wait some time but utlimately
the dingoes were driven out of the paddock
just as the late Government were dismissed
from office.

Mr. Foley : You are frightened to go to
Kalgoorlie to hear the dingoes with which
you compared the hon. member.

Mr. Munsie: He is afraid to go to Kal-
goorlie on politics, particularly in regard
to Esperance.

M %r E. B. JOHNSTON: The hon. moe-
ber would probably pack the meeting with
persons who would not allow me to speak.
I hope hon. members opposite will see the
moral of my tale. I would remind the
new Government in particular that since
they obtained office, largely as the result
of the failure of their predecessors to live
up to the expectations of the people as to
the delivery of the goods, we awe looking
to them to do so. 31y brief Parliamentary
experience shows me that one can get
many more promises whilst one is in Op-
position than one can get from the Gov-
ernment whilst supporting them.
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The Minister for Works: You keep on
this side now.

Mr. Mlunsie:- He is your salvation. If
he changes you aire gone.

(The Deptay Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Governmient
have already done somne good work for the
primary producer an-d I will judge them
fairly on their merits. They have abolished
terminal charges, they have reduced the
freight on superphosphates, they ha-ve
reinstated the rewards for the destruction
of dingoes, and in other directions are
assisting the prmniary producer in the
great difficulties hie has to face. In all
these matters I am now consistent with
every election pledge I have ever made
in giving my support to these principles.
I intend to support measures, not men, anid
will give proper consideration to every
measure brought forward.

Mr. Foley : Have they done anything to
rescind the minute regarding town blocks
in country districts?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I wish to remind
the Minister for Lands now he is in office
that we expect him particularly to carry
out the promises which the people of the
Great Southern districts have received for so
many years past from so many different
politicians of all abades of opinion in regard
to the reduction of the price of wheat land
to a mnaximum or 15s. an acre. This is a
most important matter, and I ain sure that
the work of the late Ministry, under which
at present the price of land is being increased
instead of reduced, will be altered by( that
hon. gentleman.

M'r. Willmott: And special consideration
given in the case or poison leases.

Mr. E. 13. JOHNSTON: The settiers
in the poison areas have so far practically
received no relief at all.

Mr. S. Stubbs; They have in lots of
cases.

Mr. Willmnott : Only by way of extension.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON:- It is mostly

by way of an extension of time.
Air. S. Stubbs: In my district they have

been greatly reduced in quite a number of
cases.

Mir. E. B. JOHNSTON: The hon.
member must have brought special in-
fluence to bear in regard to the matter.

Mr. Mfunsie: Do you want any better
conditions for the poison areas than area
contained in the Bill wicrh was introduced
by Mfr. Bath?

Mir. E. B. JOHNSTON: Did hie
introduce any Bill dealing wish a reduction
in the price of land ?

IMr. Mfunsie:. He introduced it in con-
naction with the poison lands and you
spoilt it.

-Mr. E. B. JOHNSTO'N: I thought the.
hon. member spoke in regard to the Re-
pricing ]3ill.

Mr. MNunsie : That also refers to the price
of land with regard to poison leases.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I want the
relief which was reconunended by the
re-pricing board that was appointed by
the late Government to investigate the
matter on behalf of these worthy settlers-
The last Re-Pricing Bill has only succeeded
in creating further anomnalies, because,
whilst seine of the settlers have received
large reductions in the price of highly
favourable land close to the railways in
seine of the newv wheat districts, by the
Wongan Hills-Mullewa line, and outside the
rabbit-proof fence-hiese settlers have re-
ceived very great concessions-the settlers on
the poison lands who have to face the menace
of the poison, and who need relief more
than the others, have received practically
none.

Mir. S. Stubbs: Perhaps their cases
have not been dealt with.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : If net I would
like the Minister for Lands to have them
dealt wvith.

Mr. S. Stubbs: They will all be made
retrospective.

Mir. E. B. JOHNSTON : It is quite
time the poison areas were dealt with.

Air. Anigwin: You have just been told
that they are being dealt with.

Mir. E. B. JOH NSTON : I lately spent a
couplte of days in the p)oison areas and I have
not met with any settler who had received
relief in price. I should also like to see
the Minister for Lands bring in an amend-
ment to the Re-Pricing of Lands Act, so
that the distressed settler who is in arrears
whose land has been much over-valued
and who perhaps owes £C100 on a 1,000-acre
block, will not have to pay aLl these arrears,
of rent up to date to the Industries Assist-
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ance Board before his application for
relief in regard to the price of land is con-
sidered at all- I have previously described
the Act dealing with this question as
simply a deficit reduction measure, which
was responsible for large sumis of loan
money being paid into revenue. When
the price of land was reduced the excess
payments borrowed from the Industries
Assistance Board were thus credited for-
ward 23 or 25 years to pay the last year's
rent on thle leases, and thle distressed settler
was made to pay six per cent. interest--
unless hie put down the hard cash-on
money which was credited to the lease,
25 years ahead, from to-day right up to
the time when he could pay thle principal
in full.

Mr, Mlunsie . If that statement is true
it is absolutely unfair.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : W"hen I tried
to get that provision taken out of the
Re-Pricing Bill, unless my memory fails
me, every member on the opposite side
of thle House voted against me-

Mr. Mtunsie: Not I ; I was not there.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am glad

the sense of justice which is so apparent
in the Labour party, when it is in opposition,
is once more coming to light in this im-
portant particular as evidenced by thle
remark of the hon. member.

Mr. ilngwin:- The farmers themselves
want the roads board rates paid under
the same conditions.

Mr. E. 13. JOHNSTON: The farmers
have had three bad years, and may be said
to have had two droughts out of the last
four years. At the present time the outlook
for this season is very serious, and if we
get a bad season now I am afraid the
Government will have to give a new measure
of relief to the farmers, which I suggest
should take the form of making the land
free of rent for about ten years, subject
to absolutely compulsory conditions of
residence and improvements. That con-
sideration should be given only to bona
fide settlers who are absolutely living
on their holdings. In regard to future
legilation I desire to touch on only one
other mnatter-the proposal for a redis-
tiribution of seats. I re-echo the senti-
ments of other members who have said
that they wished the redistribution to

be made by an absolutely independent,
non-political Royal Commission on nion-
party lines. To my mind, the figures as
to population of electorates shown in the
last Statistical Abstract disclose the absolute
necessity for a fair and honest redistribution
of seats. I have in my hand the figures,
which show that on the 31st March last
the electoral population of Cue was 1,064,
of the Menzies electorate 979, of the Mt.
Leonora electorate 1,159, and of the Mt.
Margaret electorate 1,073 ; whilst, on the
other hand, we find Subiato and other
metropolitan electorates running into 7,000.
These anomalies are miost unjutst. I am
picking out the four sall~est goldflelds
electorates in order to show lion. members
what anomalies exist. Those four com-
bined have a total of 4,275 electors, whilst
Willian-is-Narrogia has an electoral popu-
lation of 4,075, or almost as many as the
four goldields constituencies I have men-
tioned put together. These figures in-
dicate at any rate a probability that the
farming areas require more representation
-my own electorate, for one instance. Any
fair and square effort at redistribution on
non-political lines will have my support,
if I approve of the basis on which the
redistribution is to be carried out. On
looking through the Prem-ier's speech I
find that he makes no reference to pro-
portional representation in this Chamber;
but I notice that in a speech at Busselton
the lion. gentlomain suggested that he
might mnake his redistribution on a pro-
port ional basis. I know of no mandate
from the people of Western Australia
which would justify uIS in changing our
present system of single elec torates to
experiment with representation on a pro-
portional basis. Anxious anid careful con-
sideration will be needed before the House
decides on any change in the principles
of representation. In my opinion, whilst
so mnuch of Western Australia remains
undeveloped, whilst we have new districts
calling out for public expenditure on public
works, the country electorates, which are
already too large, cannot be combined into
larger electorates, as would be unavoidable
under a system of proportional repre-
sentation. However, I intend to deal with
this subject when the Bill for the prpose
is introduced. With members on the cross
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benches, I say that I am independent of
any party at the present time, but that I
intend to give fair consideration and
reasonable support to measures on *the
lines which were advocated by the present
Government when in opposition. In the
past I have found opposition policies very
attractive. There is a railway project to
which I desire to draw the attention of
the Government-the Quindaning project;
and there is also a railway required to
serve "the Walynrin and ,Ieelakin districts,
and to open up much good country for
settlement east of the Yilliminning
railway. I trust the Government will
have the merits of these projects investi-
gated, so that when prosperity returns to
this State and it is possible to resume a
public works policy the Government may
be i a position to deal with these two
important proposals. At this late hour
I do not propose to go into the question
of the bulk handling of wheat. I hope
that the Government will at the earliest
possible moment proceed with the scheme
which has been recommended by the local
commission.

Mr. Angwin: The local commission's
report is ridiculous. The scheme could
never be carried out for the money.

Lm4.E. B. JOHNSTON: If the Govern-
ment. can get a better scheme, let them.
All I desire is that the Government should
provide facilities for bulk handling of
grain, which will save 4d. per bushel to
our wheat growers. Finally, I would
urge on the Government the necessity
for doing something to provide employment
for our returned soldiers. Despite the
figures which have been quoted in the
House this afternoon, I fear that a number
of our returned soldiers have only tem-
porary employment. ; and almost every day
returned soldiers come to me and tell me
that they cannot get anything to do. They
complain bitterly that the promises made
to thenm, when enlisting, are not being
kept. I assure hon. members it makes
my heart ache to have to listen to these
remarks from men who have fought and
bled, and who had certain promises held
out to them when they enlisted. It is
easy for 'Ministers to say this is a Federal
matter, and one which the Federal Par-
ament ought to attend to. J say at once

that the Federal Pa~rlianment ought to award
disabled men a higher pension than the
maximum of 30s. per week. But every
citizen of Australia is responsible for the
promises made to the soldiers. Undoub-
tedly the Federal Government are re-
sponsible in the matter, but still the re-
sponsibility rests on every one of us. I
hope the Premier will have courage to
introduce, if necessary, special taxation
earmarked for this particular purpose, and
to say that, whatever happens, we will
not let these brave men suffer. 1 think
the case of the wounded soldier comes
before anything else in the domain of the
State ; and if the Federal Government will
not deal with it, let us in Western Aus-
tralis say, " We at least will look after our
soldiers." 1 believe the same principle
has already been advocated in New South
Wrales. So far as this State is concerned,
let us recognise the claim which rests on
the shoulders of every one of us-the claim
of the returned soldier to preference to
employment, to honour, to the best the
State can give him.

Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) 12.49 a.m.1.
I regret that the Government see fit to
close the debate this evening. In my
opinion, it might very well have extended
over Tuesday. Because of the closing
at this Bitting the member for Boulder
(31r. Coller), for instance, and several
other hon. members will probably not
speak at all. We might well have adhered
to the original adjournment proposed in
connection with the referendum campaign,
limiting it to two weeks, In which time
very good work could have been done.
I desire to thank the member for Williams-
Nerrogin (Mr. E. 113. Johnston) for the
kindly references he has made to some
members on this side -,but with the poet
I may say-

It was all very well to dissemble your love,
B~ut why did you kick me downstairs?

This is the first occasion since my entry
into the House, about four and a-half years
ago, that the democratic forces of the
State are out of pow'er. If, however, we
review the conditions under which we
have been cast into the cold shades of
Opposition, we must recognise that we
have been dispossessed by wvhat may be
termed an unholy alliance-an unholy
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alliance because the Country party, the
leading plank in whose platform is deoen -
tralisaion, have joined forces with a
party who stand, and always have stood,
for centralisation in this State. Any
criticism that I have to offer will be made
more in sorrow than in anger, for I recog-
nise that the individual members of the
Country party are men of fine character,
men whom it is a, pleasure to know. They
are, unfortunately, in the position of being
dictated to by an outside body more
numerous than themselves- body of
men who are not responsible to the electors
of this State. The Labour party have
no body of men to consult outside as to
how we shall vote on any particular ques-
tion. Our platform stands for three
years. We help to mould it at our trade
congresses, and then for three years we
devote ourselves to shaping it into legis-
lation. As a matter of fact, on certain
questions we find ourselves totally at
variance. Such a question is that of
conscription.

Mr. Smith : Thea you get slung out.

Mr. GREEN: Nothing of the kind.
On that question we shall be more divided
than hon. members on the other side will
dare to be.

The Premier: Did Mr. Holman resign?

Mr. GREEN: Not at the wish of the
Labour Congress. The position taken up
by the P.LIR_ in New South Wales is not
only unfair but unconstitutional, and it is
a matter that will have to be threshed out
by our own party. No freer criticism is
exercised than in the ranks of the Labour
party, and because of the lash and the
control our own followers exercise upon
their leaders, comes the freedom of our
party. Our Mfinisters are elected by mem-
bers of our party and not at the whim of
the particular Premier of the moment.

The Premier: Who ordered 'Mr. .9caddan
to resign ?

Mr. GREEN:- He resigned of his Own

free will.
The Premier:- No, the Trades HTall.

Mr. GREEN:- I had as much to do with
it as any other member and I know that
Mr. Scaddan resigned of his own free will
and I glory in the way he went out to fight
a seat which, even if he had won it, he

would always have had to fight for to
retain.

The Premier: The first fight he ever
had in his life.

Air. GREEN: And a good one too. It
was a fight that he took on voluntarily and
that is more than the Premier can say. The
Premier shifted all over the State, until
eventually he carved out for himself a seat
in the South-West to suit his own purpose.

The Premier: And I have represented
it for 12 years continuously.

Air. GREEN: So long as the Country
party stood for principles, they commanded
our respect. There are certain principles
of theirs such as decentralisation which
command our respect, but when we see
that they have been taken up by a coterie
of men outside this Chamber, who placed
them on the slave market, and sold them
like slaves were sold in America, to the
party that is prepared to buy them, con-
stitutional Government is coining to a
pretty pass in Western Australia. I did
hope that the Country party would be
a factor for good in this State, but I am
satisfied that their alliance with a party of
aggression that has in its ranks the middle-
man who bleeds the farmer whenever he
sells machinery, cannot last. The Country
party will find that they will go to the wall.
What did the late Mr. John Murray say of
the Country party in Victoria. In the
Victorian fianard of 1907 1Mr. Murray
is reported as having said-

The Country party would be woefully
disappointed. The main object of the
party was to get as much as they could
from the Government and so successful
have they been that they were now
perfectly satisfied.

Mr. Gray (To M1r. Murray): Why did
you secede from the Country party

Mr. Murray said he was ashamed to
have ever belonged to it. He ventured
to say that it was the most rag-tag and
bob-tail party he was ever associated
with. It was a party that should hang
its head with shame.

The majority of the members on this side
of the House, I refer to the rank and tile,
are not suffering any pecuniary loss by
being in opposition. We regret that our
ex-Ministers, men of talent and initiative,
are not at the present time receiving the
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emolumentsr that come from the possession
of office but that is of very small mnoit
so far as we are concerned. The things
that do matter are these, that there is a
new party comning into power which has
for its object the policy of wreckers. 'That
termn has been applied to the Labour party
on occasions but absolutely without found-
ation. in fact. . What do we find ? That
our party did more as far as legislation is
concerned in four and a-half years than
the present Government would do if the
people of the State were silly enough to
allow them to remain in office for 20 years.
Our party determined to bring in many
State enterprises and that involved con-
siderable work and worry, yet this new
legislation which was brought in with such
an amount of extreme care, arid trouble
and worry, so far as Ministers were con-
cerned, this edifice built by the Labour
party, has been destroyed the same as has
been done in Belgium without a. second
thought. Who are the wreckers ? The
people who at the bidding of vested interests
are determined to destroy the State enter-
prises which are so necessary in order to
keep the country out of the hands of the
monopolists. I heard the Premnier say in
his recent speech that his party is up
against the monopolists where it can be
proved that mnonopolies exist. His party
have never shown the slightest desire to
do anything to curb monopolies -which are
taking possession of this country as they
have done in other cornmercialised coun-
tries. It is because vested interests are
behind them that the Goveriunent play
into their hands every time. The party in
power representing a little more than a
third of the people of the State has at-
temped this radical change without any
behest from the people and they are being
kept in power at the will of the Country
party, or worse still, at the will of a fewv
gentlemen outside led by Alec Monger.
With such paltry backing, the present
Government have had the impertinence
to take up the position of wreckers and
interfere with the State enterprises which
have been buift up with so much care end
thought by the late Government. Even
with the Country party at their back the
present Government would not be in power
to-day wercit not for the shameless way in

which the Canning election was conducted
against the late Premier.

Mr. Smith :How is that?
Mrx. GREEN: I will tell the hon. member

a few facts regarding the way the election
was carried on and the means adopted by
the Attorney General in order to scramble
to the Treasury Bench. We know well
what was promised, but let us read a few
lines from the Attorney General's May-
lends speech. He said that the late Govern-
ment starved the tramnways.

Mr. Smith : So they did.
Mr. GR EN'\: And he promised a policy

which meant the expenditure of 2J millions
of money, hrea.king all ideas of constitu-
tionail Government, and the electors of Can-
ning were silly enough to believe him. The
'The Attorney General used these words-

The late Government starved the tramn-
ways which should be extended through
3fay.1lands, Bursxvood, Victoria Park, Bel-
moint, Queen's Park, Como, and South
Perth. All these places were still waiting
tramway failities. He advocated decen-
tralisation of the tramrways without which
they would never get suburban facilities,
the ex tension of the workers' tickets sars-
teni, and various public works to meet the
requirements of the district including a
bridge across the river to connect May-
lands, with Belmont, a subway at Burs-
wood. and tramway communication '-in
the Belmont Bridge.

This goes to show the high ideas and prin-
ciples upon which the Canniing election was
fought. Mr. Scaddan absolutely refused to
make one local promise. Hie stood to his
guns on a high plane so far as that election
was~ concerned. The Attorney General pro-
mised something else. The harassing reg-
lation that no one should kill a pig in Can-
ning, hut that all1 stock should go to MIid-
land to be slaughtered would be revoked.
Sound I he loud timbrel! You can kill a pig
at Canning now. fn spite of this shameless
breach of the constitution by tbo Attorney
General in regard to his multitudinons pro-
inises for Canning, he has to thank no less a
personage than the Kaiser for his position
in Ihe House to-day. The Kaiser has been a
good friend to him. I think the Premier will
agree with me that the Raiser has been re-
sponsible for the present ivar. Very well.
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There are 170,000 people on the tolls in this
State, and there are 7,000 in the Canning
electorate, onec twenly-fourth of the electoral
population of the State. There have been
24,000 people sent to the war and Canning's
lirolortioa of that number was a thousand.
Now I1 claim. wvithout a shadow of (Ioubt
that if these thousand soldiers had been in
Cannin l3, 1r. Seaddan would have been
elected. Therefore, the Attorney General
can thank the Kaiser for his position tin
Parliament to-dayv.

The Premier: We would have badl a big-
ger- majority if those men had been here.

Mr~. (IREEN: We got fronm the Attorney
General a distinct promise that the Liberals
would go to the country. This is what the
lion, member said-

However. the Liberal party were quite
ready to goto the count i-i. 'The ouly
thin-, thev wanted first was a little time to

lobeind the scenes. They wanted to
see the details of some of the Labour
secret contracts. They knew enough of
these already, to ensure the public sonme
surprise0 when investigations were comn-
jilele.

We ari- still waiting for t lose surprises.
There ladl been an alleged surprise in regard
to the file, dealingl w'ith the Esperanee rail-
way, and to the, shame of the Government
tliat ins heen used as a subterfuge to stop
the railway, because t hose lion, members
were against that railway. Not only w-as
the Attorney General responsible for mak-
lag, rash p romises. but lie also descended to
the position of trying to fasten upon the
late Premier liro-fierinan sympathies.

The Premier: 'No, lie (lid not.
MrIt. GREEN: That was spread freely by

the whole of (lie Liberals during that elee-
lion.

The Premier: SNo that is absolutely
wrong.

Mr. GREEN : And, furthermore, it was
backed up by a pamplelt issued by the
Liberal League. which reads as follows:-

Taidtstralism is at present supplying
our armies with the necessary munitions
to enable them to throw back the Ger-
mans, but political unionism has done,
and is still doing, its utmost to cheek re-
cruiting. and is doing, very little in the

war. In fact, we have heard the expres-
sion from their ranks that they would be
as well off under (lerman as under British
rule. A pity some of them do not try it.

That wras a pamphlet issued by the Attorney
General in order to win at Canning. And
there is this delectable (document which the
mnember for Itainans has read, and which
was issued under the aegis of the All Brit-
ish, but %rhieh I make bold to say was paid
for by the Liberal League. Parenthically,
I think [he electors of lvanhoe-BrownhiUl
will finch that some of the candidates in the
present election are being financed by Lib-
eral money. Listen to this All British docu-
met-

Mr. Leopold, who was or is Mr. Pail
Streiitz's gardener. was one of the depu-
tation of four that asked 'Mr. Scaddan to
stand for tannirn 'Mr. Scaddan's coam-
intl lee held its prel iminary meeting in the
house of' Mr. Schneider, of Bnrswood.
.Ar. 1). C'ameron moved the vote of confi-
dence in Mr. Scaddan after his opening
address in the Canning district. Leopold,
Strelitz . Schineider, Don Camerou, Send-
In n-yVe Gods! what a combiuation.

Trhese wvere thle methods employed by the
lion. member at the (nun ing election. With-
outt the assistance giincd by. playirng uponhi
thle feelings or the I Cojldv, lie could[ not
I oisil vl have wVon the seat. Other
littleI methods were adopted. Is it news
to the P'remier that thle Attorney Glen-
eralI used to take ''in his own motor
car" boxes of sweets to the little children in
Canning. that lie used to get his foot in the
doori a' of every household while lie told
the inimates what a jolly good fellow he was,
and how lie wvim going to provide railways
and tramways and bridges, andi remove the
stink from Burswood, and, "Here is a box
of sweets for the children. Will you not let
me kiss the baby?'' I myself saw at South
Perth an enormous quantity of sweets done
up iii liittle parcels lying in the Attornecy
General's motor car. These were the meth-
ods adopted by a man aspiring to be a 'Min-
ister of the Crown. The Premier has fre-
quently told us that the aim of the Govern-
ment is to restore confidence. Yet the first
thing he did after getting into office was to
stop the Esperanee railway, because, it is
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alleged, of Mfr. 'Mann's report uI)on the salt
in the district.

The Premier: That stoppage has gone a
long way towards restoring confidence.

Mr. GREEN: Nothing at all. I have al-
ways admired the foxy fighting ability of the
Premier, but I must say he has now des-
cended to tricks that do not reflect credit
uipon him, and which wvill in the long run
tell against hiis Administration. Fanc ' stop-
ping a railway on a report that was de-
cisively knocked out by Mr. Sutton!

The Premier: By the way, both Mr. Sut-
ton's report and the letter written to Nev-
anas have disappeared.

Mr. GREEN: Does the Premier deny that
Air. Sutton wrote a report reviewing Mr.
Mann's statements in respect to the salt in
the Esperanee land? Does lie deny the report
by, Mr. O'Brien? Let me give the Premier a
few deductions that in my opinion absolutely
disprove the contention that the salt in the
Esperance district is likely to interfere with
the growth of crops. Unfortunately right
through the State salt is to be found in agri-
cultural land. Along- the Great Southern, in
some of the orchards, notably in one belong-
ing to 'Mr. Piesse, the salt has risen to the
surface and killed a number of trees.

The Premier: Completely ruined the or-
chard.

Mr. GREEN: In the eastern agricultural
districts, running for miles alongside the rail-
way, is the Mortlake River, absolutely salt.
The stream on the other side of the tunnel
on the Darling Range is practically salt, and
during a portion of the year at Mundating,
when the watershed was cleared, a number of
rivulets running into the weir were found to
be distinctly salt. At Geraldton it is impos-
sible to get a satisfactory water supply, for
the reason that all the water roundabout is
of a saline nature. Yet, who would deny
that the Victoria district, lying at the back
of Geraldton, is one of the best in the State
for wheat production? The Swan Lagoon at
Grass Patch is a fresh water lagoon, not-
withstanding that it drains a considerable
area of the country. The Government dams
in the Esperance and Fitzgerald districts are
filled during the winter months with abso-
lutely fresh water, which remains fresh dur-
ing the whole of the year. In the past the
Premier's objeetion to the line has always

been that the laud was porous. When that is
knocked out by the dams holding water he
stops tb, railway' by unconstitutional means
on quite another pretext. Let me say, too,
that Gibson's Soak, 30 miles from the coast,
is fresh. Right round the Esperance town-
site the sub-artesian water is absolutely fresh.
Never before in the history of Australia has
a railway been stopped by a method such as
this. Four times was the Bill presented to
this Chamber. After years of fighting it wvas
eventually pased; yet the Government, on the
cry that the land is salt, have stopped the
construction of the line. In another place the
representative of the Government has ex-
plained that it was slopped because tile sup-
ply of rails had run out. And over and above
it all we hear the contention that the aim of
the Government is to restore confidence!
When the report appears in the Press of
Eastern Australia that a great portion of
the State has been condemned by' the stop-
page of a railway, on the ground that the
country' is too salt to grow wvheat, it will
destroy confidence in the minds of Eastern
p~eople who might otherwise have turned
their capital to this State. In my opinion
this action is aimed at the eastern goldfilds.
The Premier has never been able to reconcile
his interests with the interests of those east
of 121st meridian. He has recently said, it
is true, in his speech the other evening on
the Address-in-reply, that the mining- indus-
try which members opposite declared that
they, the Government, had failed to value,
they looked upon as the foundation of the
State's success, and they gave place to no-
body in the realisation of the immense bene-
fit the mining industry had been to the State
and to the immense possibilities which it con-
tained. But when I ask the Premier to make
this apparently generous statement square
with what he said on the 19th December,
1911, with reference to the eastern goldfields
I find, on page 1182 of Hansard for the
year 1911 that he said-

So far as I am concerned, I would have
no objection whatever to the separation of
that part of the State from the coast; it
would do this portion of the State no in-
jury whatever.
The Premier: Read on.
Mr. GREEN: This is the real attitude of

the Premier towards the goldfields, and that
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has been shown beyond question by his atti-
tulde towards the Esperance railway. I want
to make an appeal to the Country party,
through Hansard, to see that justice is done
on this question of the Esperance railway.
Decentralisiation is one of the planks of their
platform. I look to them, as honourable
mien, to see that this railway is re-started as
soon as rails are available, and that this
country is opened up. I regret that the Gov-
ernment have not only shelved the State en-
terprises so as to lighten their own load, but
that they have absolutely shelved the deficit,
nlot haIving had the courage to mneet the situa-
tion. They have continually explained that
tkey were anxious to get back to office on thte
score of the finances.

The Premier: What do0 you suggest we
should do?

Mr. GREEN: The Government are going
to fund the deficit. The proposal of the Pre-
mier is altogether different from that of his
mouth-piece in another place. The Premier
has told us that the Bill be will bring for-
ward for the funding of the deficit will pro-
vide for future deficits. The Colonial Secre-
tary said last evening that it would not ap-
ply to future deficits. Ile said that distinctly.

T he Premier: It is a mistake.
11r. GREEN: It will he found in Han-

sard and appeared in the nlewspafper, The
Government were going to deal with the fin-
ances, and yet, as has been said during the
debates, on this side of the House, they have
made one move which will place them
£100,000 per annum further in the financial
quagmire. What have they done during the
time they have been in office? What was the
position when they took office? In July last
the deficit was £133,000. In August they
showed an additional £37,000 on the deficit.
Taking it on the basis of the August month
that will place them nearly Z500.000 to the
bad each year. No proposals have been made
to remedy this except the amusement tax,
which I find now is covered in the proposal
of the Federal Government. This is all they
have done to square the finances. Even in
matters of ordinary administration we are
promised commissions. I have only been in
this House some four and a half years, but
I hold the opinion in common with many
more experienced men than I am, that very'
little good can be expectedl from royal comn-

missions. This is only one way of shelving
responsibility. We have the Agricultural
Commission, which, judging by the scope of
its work, will bring in its report at any time
during the next year or ten years. We have
the Esperance Railway Commission, which is
only a subterfuge, and we are going to have
a gold mining commission.

'rile Premier: A gold-mining conference.
Mr. GREEN: I am. however, pleased that

thits gold-mining conference is proposed.
Thle Premier: Oh, that is satisfactory.
.1.11. GREEN: Whilst I am not satisfied

wvith the way the Attorney General fought
his election, becaulse it was unmanly and
unworthy of any Mfinister. I will say that
so far as the goldflelds are concerned if he
is (determined to do a good deal for the min-
ing industry I will give him every credit for
showing an earnest in that direction, and be
will find no one more ready to give him
credit than members on this side of the
Chamber.

The Premier: That is all gas.
Mr. Gfl EN: The Premier measures our

corn by his bushel. They have sheltered
themselves hehind these different commis-
sions,, and still more are threatened. Has
there been any' thing of a constructive din-

racter in what the Government have done?
There has only been an attack upon State
enterprises. I take this as an axiom that
the people of the State, or any other State
of the Commonwealth, or any other country
in the world can only ho served by a party
which is not in alliance with vested interests.
The present Government are in alliance with
vested interests, with the St. George's Ter-
race farmers, they arc in alliance with ma-
chinery agents. with these middle men -who
collect the difference hetween the producer
and the consumer, and consequently the man
who pays the fiddler picks the tune to which
the Premier must continue to dance whilst
he is in office. What is the ruthless vandal-
ism which they have started since they have
been in power? They have done nothing of
a constructive charac ter. Let us enumerate
a few of the things they have attacked. We
have the State Implement Works. The
Country party is socialistic when it comes
to the implement works, and the Government
dare not touch them. The State sawmills

441
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are too big a projposilion for the Government
to touch, and they tackle the fish and prob-
ably the meat question, and apparently are
rcally to trifle with those things which affect
I lie food supply of the workers in the met-
ropolitan and goldflcids areas. 1 trust they
will stay their haind in regard to the fish1
supply, which has meant a saving of 3d. a
pound on every pound of fish sold to the
community.

Thle Premier: I cannot geL, fshtee
and I cannot see why I should pay for
yours.

Mr. GREEN: The Premier is cubher too
Proud or too tired to d raw his fish supply'
from that source. He has probably shown
his love for the "i)ago" by getting a Greek
fisliertima to callI at his door. We have had
the Stale steamships atdtacked in season and
out of season, and -yet if it were not for time
much-discussed "Kangaroo," wvhich thle dis-
coverer of mnare's nests in another Chamber
found to be such a badl proposition, the pre-
sent Government wvould l)e £84000 further
to time had. That sum represents the proft
which the "Kangaroo'' brought on the
voyage.

The Premier: As a result of the higher
freights.

-Ar. GiREEIN: We made a profit there
and poured it into the coffers of the State.
What does the lion. member want 7 He
wants the war freights to go into the pockets
of private enterprise.

The Premier: You are making the peopile
pay for it.

Mr. GREEN: In the same way that the
ships going round the coast are doing. The
State steamships are trading at a lower rate,
by the way, than any of the private ships
are doing, and] time "Kangaroo" carried this
oil at a cheaper rate than a private company
would have done. Let us seq wvhat the Stale
steamships are doing. The expenditure for
July was £13,892, and the revenue £14,635,
or a profit of £748. The expenditure for
Aug~ust was £14.322, and the receipts L43,273,
or a profit of £E28.951.

Mr. Smith: What about the previous
losses 7

Mr. GREEN: They* are being rapidly
overhauled by the large profits at present
being made. It is just as logical to assume

that if the country should have its transport
facilities by rail the distant ports in the
country should be equally well served by
steamers. This seer of the Sunday Times
will not dispute t hat in future, I hope. Even
the Premier is now a convert to the State
steamship idea. Let us hear what lie said
about it (lie other evening. He said with
regard to the s.s. "Mfoira" that lie was in
touich withI the Federal O~overnnient. and
would ask that Government that they should
hie allowed to retain hier so that they coulhi
have no failuare in their meat supply. That
is givintV the whole ease away so fa~r as meat
is concerned, a p-osition wvhich the ILabour
party grasped so many months ago.

[7/ic Speaker resumed Ike Chair.

M:r. Routh: Alter y-ou drove the oilher
steumer41s off the coast.

M~r. GREEN: They wvent off the coast.
They got better and larger charters else-
where, and Avould have deserted the north-
west coast in any ease if they found it p~aid1
them to do so, Tme total loss for the last
two years omi thle Stale feries was £751.
The profits for the lprc-iomls two 'years wvere
£2,310, so that thme Goverment, by Inaking
over [lhe State ferries for South Perth, are
£1.590 in 1 ockel. So much for the State
ferries. Next I come to the State brick-
works, and on that subject I wish to read a
paper kindly- furnished to me by the pore-
sent Minister for Works.

The Premier: Take it as read.
Mr. GREEN: I object to having it taken

as read. If the Premier chooses to hold an
all-night sitting, 1 am going to take my time
over my speech. I will deal briefly with the
operations of the State brick works. Dur-
ing April the production was 628,850 bricks,
and the cost of production, including drawv-
inn&. was £1 9s. 11l/d.; overhead charges.
interest, etc., amounted to 12s. 4d.; a total
of £C2 2 s. 33/4. From that opening period
we come, in a g-radully descending scale,
to November last, when the total charges
were Ci 1 7s. 21/. For the last month of
operation, 'May of this year, the production
was 6*31,000 bricks, the cost of production.
including drawing, being £1 2s. 6i/1d., mini
overhead charges 9s. 41/d.; a total of £1
11s. 10%4d. It will be recognised that in
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the last month of their operations the brick
works represented a magnificent proposition.
When one bears in mind that before the
starting of the State brick works, Armadale
bricks were priced at £2 5s., as against the
cost of £l11us. 1.034d. to the State, one
recognises the value of that particular State
enterprise. The paper from which I read
these figures was handed to me by the pre-
sent itMinister for Works, and it is endorsed
as follows-

This is copy ex file given to Mr. Green,
MV.L.A., 23/9/16. W.J.G.

The initials are those of the Minister for
Works. Will bon. members opp)osite daue
to dispute the figures furnished to me by
the £'linistor for Wortsi

Hion. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Alinis-
ter) :That is not the entire ease, though.

Mr. GREEN: For the 13 months the ag-
gregate cost of production was £25 2s. 9%d.
per thousand, giving an average monthly
cost of £1 18s. Sdt. per thousand since the
works were started. Eventually the wvorks
were ruthlessly closed down by the wreckers
of this State.

The Premier: You closed them down your-
selves.

Mr. GREEN: That was because the last
month during which the works were in oper-
ation was clearly shown to be the best month.
In spite of that, the works had to be closed
down because they interfered with private
enterplrise.

The Premier: You closed them down.

Mr. GREEN: They were closed down for
this reason, that the sale of hricks ceased.

The Premier: Who closed the works
down I

Mr, GREEN : The Premier must not
burke the issue. Is the hion. gentleman pre-
pared to do what the late Government were
prepared to do-continue the operations of
the brick works'

The Premier: Who closed them down?
Speak the truth and shame the devil.

Mr. GREEN2: Such childish nonsense is
no good. The total cost of production at
the State brick works was Af 18s. 8d. per
thousand, and, in spite of that, the present
Government are considering the disposal of
the works.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary 21inis-
ter) : In spite of that, your Government
closed them down.

Mr. GREEN: Why were they closed
down? Because Coombe's works were closed
down, and several other works were closed
(Iowa,, for the reason that they could not sell
their bricks. But to-day almost every brick
in the yards has been sold, and at the pre-
sent moment the Government works at the
East Perth powver station are hung up, the
bricklayers having been put off yesterday
because the Government had no bricks. The
present Government, rather than restart
their owvn brick works, which can produce
at £l18s. 8d. per thousand, are waiting for
Mr. Law to let them have bricks at £2 5..
per thousand. The fact is that the present
Government do not care that the people of
this State should have bricks apart from the
brick combine. For them it is simply a
question of letting the combine fleece the
people. Mr. Law recently wrote a letter to
the newspapers with the object of disprov-
ing the statements made by the member for
Cruildford (Mr. W. D. Johnson).

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary M1inis-
ter) : He did disprove them, too.

Mr. GREEN: He has done nothing of
the kind. He frankly admits that the price
of double pressed bricks at Armadale was
50s. per thousand before thle Government
started their works.

Hon. J. 1). Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : That price was for face bricks.

Mr. GREEN: TIhe Honorary Minister
may be a carpenter, hut he is not a brick-
layer or a brickmaker. He will find it irs-
possible to bluff me on. bricks. The price
of finst class ordinary pressed bricks during
the last 10 years has not at any time ex-
ceeded 50s. per thousand. Mfr. Law proves
that the price was 50s. per thousand. At
one period the price ruled higher. However.
I have not the figures by me. The price on
trucks was .50s. per thousand, as against the
Government price of 40s. Allowing the dif-
ference in carriage as between Beenup and
Annadale-I will roughly make it 3s.-there
was a saving of 7s. per thousand to the Gov-
ernmient by getting their own bricks, as
compared with the price the present Gov-
ernment are prepared to pay to Mr. Law,
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meantime shutting down their works in order
to wait for his output of bricks.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) :You know very well that the Govern-
meat brick works n16ver produced a brick
nearly equal to the 50s. quality.

Mr. Angwin: Yes, they did.
Hoa. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-

ter) : What about the General Post Office?
Mr. GREEN: That question shows that

the Honorary 1Mlinister knows nothing about
the subject. The brick on the face of the
General Post Office was a double pressed
fancy brick, costing 15s. per thousand more
than the ordinary brick. The bricks with
which the North Perth post office and the
General Post Office were faced are both
fancy bricks. That shows how unfair Mr.
Law is. The Government produced and
sold 4,756,620 bricks on the basis of the
7s. saving, showing a profit of £1,091. As
regards seconds, allowing for the 3s. cariri-
age, there would be a profit to the Govern-
ment altogether of £1,391. The loss on the
brick works is shown at £972. Therefore
the brick wvorks have actually made a pro-
fit of £419 on the last month of their op-
erations. The brick works wvere a magni-
ficent financial proposition and the present
Government have no excuse whatever for
closing them down, unless it is to play into
the hands of the brick combine. The Gov-
ernment's action is absolutely wicked, and
cannot be defended on any ground what-
ever. The shale suitable for making bricks
is lpractically non est in this State. In
Sydney or Melbourne it may bea found on
the outskirts. But the late Government,
when seekingr for a position in which to
establish State brickworks, had to wriggle
through the Darling Ranges before a suit-
able place could be found. Even then it
proved that a hard dump intruded itself
into the shale, which therefore was practi-
cally useless for brick making. The present
site is absolutely unapproached by any
other brick works in the State. Mr. Lawv
has asked why the Government did not buy
the brick works at Cardup. He is too care-
fail to ask why the Government did not buy
his own works at Armadale. The Armadale
works were absolutelyv out of date. .1ir.
Law has to haul his material hundreds of
yards by truck to his works, which are laid

out on a site that I fail to understand, ex-
cept on the supposition that he bad not the
capital to construct a siding, as the Gov-
ernment did. Had he had the courage to
run a railway siding right into his works,
be might have had a decent proposition.
But his works are hundreds of yards awvay
from his clay pit. No Government would
think of baying that. Again, the Armadale
brick was a slovenly brick, that no brick-
layer would be bothered with. Cardup has
the disadvantage of being a little farther
off. It takes its clay out of a hill. Our trucks
come by gravitation. Cardup yard is right
up bill, and, therefore, expensive to work.
Mr. Bradshaw inspected the Cardup works,
and promptly turned the proposition down,
selecting the present site. No man, not
even Mr. Law in his endeavours to be
critical, has ever attempted to show that the
supply of shale at the Government works is
not magnificent. Moreover, there is no lack
of labour saving machinery, Mr. Bradshaw
took his ideas of machinery from the up to
dlate belts of gold mining. The whole thing
is laid out in such a way as to be thoroughly
up to date. Even the present Minister for
Works ]iss had to admit that, from an engin-
eering point of view, there was no fault to
find. He only visited the works the other
day, : during the whole time hie was in
Parliament he never went near them.

The Premier: We were never invited to
go near them.

Mr. GREEN: The bon. member does
not require an invitation. I have gone
without invitation.

The Premier: But you belong to the
Government.

Mr. GREEN: I have shown there has
been an immense profit. Mr. Law has
estimated that 50~s. was the price of bricks
before we started our works and then he
starts to quote the prices of wire-cuts.
There is a great difference between Mr.
Law's Helena Vale wire-cuts and the Govern-
ment bricks. The wire-cut is a plastic
brick and you cannot strike a joint in it.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minister):
They are just ws strong as the pressed
bricks.

Mr. Bolton: You stick to tomething
you know about.
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Mr. GREEN: The wire-cut brick will
take its own weight in water. There is
only half the clay in it that there is in the
ordinary pressed brick because of the
tremendous pressure that is exercised on
the machine brick. These bricks are
always cheaper than the others and are
bought by Jerry builders. In the conclud-
ing lines of the letter 31r. Law wrote to
the 1l'est Australian that gentleman stated-

The prices of the Armadale and Helena
V~ale bricks with which I amn concerned,
are :-Armadale, 45s. at the kiln for first
cquality ordinary pressed bricks (these are
2s. per thousand higher than formerly,
as last year's working showed a loss)
second quality 38s. Helena Vale, best
wire-cuts, 42s. 6id. per thousand; the
freight on these to Perth is 7s. per thou-
sand, as compared with the freight of
12s. 10d. per thousand from the State
works.

The impertinence of the man comparing
State bricks with the wire-cuts 1 The fact
that the Government are closely in touch
with the combine makes the position took
suspicious. Before concluding my remarks
I desire to make some references to the
question of conscription. I may say at
once that I am not going to preach the
conscription issue. I recognise, along with
a lot of other members, that it is a big
question and I recognise that the 'nan w~ho
declares himself an anti-conscriptionist is
likely to lay himself open to the scurrilous
charge of being a pro-German. I trust
that at least in this Chamber we shall not
have charges hurled against m~mbera who

. may differ from others on this question. I
express my disapproval of the action of
a crowd on the Espladade who on Sunday
lest attacked a speaker against conscrip-
tion. The West Australian made a humour-
ous reference to the matter.

The Premier: Were the Liberals re-
sponsible for that?

Mr. GREEN: No, they have sufficient
sins to carry. The attack that was made
on Mr. Cameron goes to show that the
public have lost their sanity over this ques-
tion. We axe not able to discuss the ques-
tion with calm dignity. We had a similar
experience before, at the time of the Boor
War, when anybody who happened to de-
clare sympathy for the Boem was a traitor

[18]

to the Empire. Yet it was acknowledged
afterwards that the wvar was a mistake. I
am not saying that the present war is a
mistake. The Kaiser is entirely responsible
for it, and it was brought about by the fact
that England had expanded her colonies
before the German C'overnrnent had taken
to manufacturing and before her necessity
for colonies existed. The plain idea so far
as Germans were concerned was to extend
their territory into Asia Minor. However.
the methods they adopted in over-running
Belgium were repulsive to everyone brought
up in a British community and possessing
ideas of what is fair play. The attitude of
the people on the Esplanade was that of
an unthinking crowd.

Mr. Smith : It all depends on what the
speaker said.

Mr. GREEN: Hie spoke against con-
scription. There has been no attempt to
justify this cowardly attack on Mr. Cameron
by other charges. I am glad to know that
the Defence Department has seen fit to
dismiss those two recruiting officers who
incited the crowd to riot on that day. I
would be strongly in favour of conscription
if I thought it was necessary, but other parts
of the Empire which are just as loyal as
we are, hold the opinion that conscription
is not necessary so far as they are concerned
in order to finish the war. The Prime Min-
ister of Canada will not hear of conscription,
and neither will the leader of the Opposition
in the Canadian Parliame~nt. In W~estern
Canada, in the province of British Columibia,
no man can get into Parliament and ad-
vocate conscription. They recognise that
Canada has to be opened up. They have
raised no more than 50,000 troops above
the number that we in Australia have got
together and they have a population which
is '75 per cent, greater than ours. We have
done at least 60 per cent, better than Canada
and yet we are told that conscription is
necessary. If I were satisfied that con-
scription was necessary so far as Australia
is concerned, I would vote for it, but I am
afraid that we are going to bleed Australia
white, There are certain figures that prove
that there wifl be an exodus of the man-
hood of Australia if the proposals of Air.
Hughes are carried into effect. We have
a thinly populated country ; we are 12,000
miles from the seat of war, and it is costing
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us one hundred millions per annumn to
prosecute the war. It costs Russia as much
to send 125 men to the Front as it costs
us to send one man, and there are yet mil-
lions of Russian reserves not yet sent to
the Front. I sin proud of the work Aus-
tralians have done and I feel that the Aus-
tralian is the best soldier on earth. He
is superior to the average Englishiman, and
why ? It is not that the Englishman is
deficient in pluck, but the Englishman has
not attained the physique of the Australian
by reason of the fact that he has not led
the same open air life as the Australian. We
are in a working mian's paradise in Aus-
tralia, where we can alwa ys get three mecals
a clay. I do not wish to decry for a moment
what the British have done. I am proud of
the Britishers and of the way in whichi they
have sent five millions of men to the Front
under the voluntary system, and I ami
prepared to say that England has done
remarkable things. lint we are in a vastly
different position from that of England.
We are sparsely populated. With only
half the population of Canada, we have
done 60 per cent. better than Canada.
There are in England a couple of mnillion
men who cannot get to the Front ; in
Russia there are millionts for whom there is
no room at the Front. This month we are
asked for 32,500 men, this numiber is
totally unnecessary, and 1 say there is

soemotive behind it all. Every suce-
ceeding month until the war is finished we
are to be asked for 16,500 in. Allowing
fur aUl the exemption-. and for the rejections
on account of unfitness, there are only
70,000 single men in Australia, whereas
82,000 will be required by Christmnas. We7
have had 58,321 casual ties for a period of
-two years and 5 weeks, which means an
average of 525 per week, or 2,140 per month.
The resources of Australia are going to
help win the war. Are not our young
men leaving their farms ? Are not lots
of farms in Western Australia left untilled
to-day ? Yet we hope to extend our fann-
ing industry. Is it not the position that
on our goldfields we have niot sufficient
men to work our minos ? Incidentally
I hope the Minister for M1ines; will
take the mining managers itt their
word Iwhen they say they have not
sufficient men to work the mines to their

full limit, aind grant the men the boon of
the abolition of night shift, so that those
men will be able to get a decent sleep. I
cannot refrain from expressing the opinion
that, whilst I owe great loyalty to the land
of my forefathers, whilst I honour the
lritishers for the inngnificent fight they
have pvt Lip), whilst I honour and revere tho
mnemory of Lord Kitchener, and his creation
of an army of niillions out of clerks and
tradesmen and sho1)keepcrs, I have at
loyalty also to Australians, and I say it is
nob necessary to conscript these mnen.
They should not 1)0 conscripted, aud T
mnaintain I have Shown this evening that
conscription is unnecessary. T amn aft-aid
the other part of the compact w;ill not be.
carried out. I distrust thme moneyed classes
in Australia. and their actions in the pes.,t
have given me solid justification for my
distrust. The letter read to-night signed
by the leading Liberals of Western Aus.
tralia, apart from any other comment that
.may be mnade, is sufficient to show me that
they have no intention of submitting to a
conscription of their wealth. Inl respect
to 'Mr. Hughes' proposals and his projected
taxation of an additional million per yeur,
it is only a flca-bite. It is not sufficient
to ask in to conscrip)t their bodies; upon.
On this great princ iple we have no mnore
right to ask a man to conscript his body
than we have to conscript the body of a
womian. A man's life is the oniy thing
left him, and unless it is absolutely necessary
we should see that Australians at-c not
conscripted.

Hion. J. D). Connolly (Hontorary Min-
ister) .To y-our thinking, everything is'
well so long as gold mining is carried onl.

Mr. GREEN :Gold is necessary for tho
war. We are bankrupt in Australia. We
asked for 50 mnillion, and what did we get
(rein the third loan issue Y Not mnore thanl
27 m-illions. I SOe ruination in sight for
Australia if we senid mnore meon. We will
be bankrupt in both mnen and monepy.
The moneyed classes are not lprepared to

1mut their mnoney into it. The old mien are
being asked to go forward, while theo memnber
for Parliamentat is exemipt. 1 refuse to get
on a Imatforin and ask a Man. to conIscript
h~is life in this war while .1 amn exempt.
It is unneessary, and Australia needs
the meon here to open up thle country. At

446
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lprusent we have a citizen force of nearly
300,000 men under arms. In proportion
to population we are a greater military
people than any other on earth. We are
worse than was Germany. Let uts do what
the other side have continually eskend us
to dio-lot us dlevelop this great country.
I want to say, further, that we Require to
be very careful. There is a solemnn dluty
on the member for Pzertlh (Ron. J. Ii.
Connolly). I trust that hoc and other mem-
bers will think we-ll before getting on a
platform and advocating conscription in
the knowledge that they themselves art,
not bound to go to the Front. How, can
they ask other men to bo conscripted, when
there is no compuliion upon themiselves,
and when they know that, after .11, it is
unnecessary. Tins mnuch-talked of wastage
in the war is grossly over-stated. The
idea that all our comrades at the Front
are going to be shot downa is a mere subter-

auge. Seven thousand 'non have g9Ine
from AUStrAlia since these conscription
proposals were first made. The differencet
lbetween young 'non and 0old me1 is vast.-
Lot nme conclude with a c-ouple of verses
on the sulbject:

T1w yoting insn J ay in the trenches i vi thr- mnud
and the blindfig rain,

Death in the earth, and deatih in tbr, air, and!
hunger and cold and pain.

Nloo, on his hands and blood on his soul froni
murder that could not ccase,

And the young man said wshile the gons liasla-ii
red,

peace Co give & us peacc.

The old mian sat im the smokeroenin, iith-ril and
lank and lean,

Far from the hell of the bursting shell and the
sea and the ships lhetwecen.

Safe his old worthless carcase, safe his old
worthless life,

And the old man said, wmhile the young mian bled,
WVar !war to the knife

Mr. HiCI(MOTJ (Piugelly) [4-:35 am.):
During thio debate I have felt pain at some
of the opinions expressed in respect to
financing this groat campaign. At does
not matter where a collection may) be
taken ipl, we( find people all over the St ate
rosponding mnagnific-ently. 1 do not think
there is any reason for us to fear that the
people will be backward in giving;. Of
course, the schemne has not yet b-en pro-
porly formulated, liut when WvO have such

a scheme for the raising of funds for the
dependants of those who have fallen on
the battlefield, I think it will bea found that
Australia is responding nobly. We are all
brothers after all, and the great builk of
us in the House are Australians. Surely we
are not going to see our Australian kinsmen
come back to penury after offering their
lives in our defence. Surely we have no
reason to think that Australia will shirk
her duty in this regard.

Mr. 'Munsie : What is the condition of
the men returned up to date? -ta

Mr. HICKMOTT ;JI have said.tia WOi
have not yet formulated a proper scheme.
No doubt such a scheme will be fojrmjulated,
and under it every man alid woman in
Australia wvill pay according to ability.

Mr. Munsie : Lot us have it before the
State complels them to sacrifice their lives.

M 2r. IIICI(MOTT Practically all of
us~ have relatives at the Front, and we feel
deeply the obligation we oweo to them) for
the work they have done. Their names
are enrolled on the scroll of fame and will
livo in history after we have gone. 1
wish to refer to the question of our primary
industries, and the condition of our farmers
to-day- Members of the Country party
have been termed selfish, and it has been
said that we are here for nothing but
agriculture. Well, what is our selfishness
going to do if the general primary in-
dustries are successful in consuquence of itI
WiUl not every-body else reap the benefit?
We have alwayvs been out to do the best
we could for all classes of the community' ,
mind for thme general progress and welfare
of the State.

Mr. Bolton: We will test you. on thme Redis-
tribution of Seats Bill.

Mr. HICLCMOTT: A good deal of noise
has been made by our fr-iends opposite in
regard to the assist ajie given by the Indus-
ticis Assistance B~oardi to the jprilfaiy pro-
ducers. When the Labour Government as-
sinned olfice they said they wvould raise
ltme nmmum wage from Ss. to 9s. a (lay.
I i'l they' nit benefit t heir own people by so
dun! There was no song- made about that
over here. We think the working man wvas
Insrihfl in getting that extra shilling a day
ond az-c of opinion that hie should get a
Lair day's wage for a fair days's work. I
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havie nev'er endeavoured to cut down any
luau's wages, but it has always been my wishl
to give a man a shilling or so more than he
"'as engaged for if he was worth it. While
I am here I will endeavour to see that the
wvorking classes get a fair deal for a fair
day's wvork. I do not see why such a great
uproar should be made, therefore, because
a few hundred thousand pounds have been
distributed amongst the producers of the
State, because, after all, if the producer is
successful it affects the whole of the coal-
inanity. Some people seem to imagine that
what happens in this State is different from
what hashappened in the pioneering of other
countries, butl in fact it is the samne thing
over again. In the Eastern States in the
early days the same difficulties were met
wvith as have been met with here, and a great
many people who took tip land then have
gone to the wall. In Oippsland there is
land similar in character to the land we
have here in the Denmark and southern dis-
tricts. Scores of~ men have spent the best
lpart of their lives in Gippsland, and after
spending all their money have had to walk
out penniless, because they could not con-
quter the wilderness. It is thle men who have
followved who have benefited. The same
thing applies to the dry areas in Australia.
In the mallce country 26 years ago we had
visits from advisory boards and members
of Parliament who were looking at the
country before the Government would give
railways and water supply, and these peo-
ple wvent back to Parliament and said that
the country was not worth saving. The
question was asked in Parliament as to what
good it was spending money there. Not-
withstanding this, those who stuck to the
district have come out of it well. The iiem-
her for Coolgardie (Air. Lambert) spoke
about the scientific side of farming, and sug-
gested that wye should have thne soils ana-
lysed and examined in order that we might
be told what to do with it. The only thing
that will help us in this matter is practical
experience. We know what artificial man-
ures have done, but if we do not get rain
it does not matter what else we do. In this
part of the world when wve get a season
which suits the dry areas, wre find that the
southern portion of the State suffers from
too much rain. In farming the dry areas,

people need to have a sufflict area of
land cleared so that they can put more or
less tile whole of their country uinder the
plough. In going through the eastern dis-
tricts it is very noticeable that the soil
which has been properly treated carries
a much better crop than the soil which has
not been fallowvcd. When the rainfall is
irregular it is no good scratching in a crop.
The land "as to be properly cleared and
worked in order to keep the moisture in it.
Many of our farmers have not sufficient
land cleared to enable them to fallowv all
that they put in tinder crop, and that is one
of the greatest drawbacks in the carly'
pinern stages. Another trouble is that
the farmers are apt to depend too mutch onl
their wheat alone, and very few of them
keep either a pig or any other animal which
will help them to keep the pot boiling. Our
farmers ought to keep enough stock in order
thaqt they may have their own meat, butter,
pouilti3 , and so on. I do not intend to say
much about the Esperance business. Mfem-
hers appear to know very little about the
mrallc country. The member for Kanowna
(Mr. Walker) appears to be otie of those.
I would informn him that we do not take the
inallee up by the roots. We roll it dowvn
and burn it off. When we first wvent into
the mallee coutry wve sowed the seed on the
ground and ploughed it in and harrowed it
over. Sometimes the seed was only scratched
in with the harrow. Malic ground is gen-
erally easily worked on the top. Many were
successful in the first year under these me-
thods, and good crops were obtained, and
people were induced because of this success
to pursue these methods. It is, however,
no good tickling the land and scratching-
in crops, for wvhen a dry spell comes along,
there is no chance of making a success. Far-
niers should be impressed with the neces-
sity for working up their soils to thie ut-
most extent. I have had a considerable ex-
perience of mallee country, although I know
very little of the country round Esperance.

Mr. O'Loghlen: You ought to lie on this
Commision with your knowledge of the
malttes.

lAlr. HICKMOTT: An official of the Pub-
lic Works Department told me that he was
so much enamnoured of the country about
Esperance that his intention was to take up
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land there. ] do not think there is enough
ralt down there to interfere with wheat
growing. Jn Victoria there are mnany salt
lakes, but the country round about is gener-
ally emellent wheat gowing country when.
Itie season is good. There is not sufficient
s:alt in the soil to interfere with thle crops.
.Near Lake Tyrell, for instance, l r.1-aseelles

has a very fine property. INear Swan hill
hiere are salt refining works, which are corn-

tueremally profitable, but right up to the edge
of the salt lake there crops grow splendidl.
In this State, after the timber is cleared, even
down along the Great Southern, there are
patches. of salt which break out. I
have seen quite a number Of such
places. Nothing will grow- -where -the
salt breaks out. I have seen nothing- like
this in thle Eastern States. I was rather
irlprisecI when 1 heard that thle Government

had stopped the Esperance railway' . it
spems lather a strange proceeding after thme
Bill had been passed by both Houses of
Parliament. It would have been much bet-
ter, and would niot have caused so mouch corn-
mnent, if they had finished thle building off the
railway so far as their supply of rails would
allow. I trust thle line will not be held up
for very long, If it is a fact that the roan-
try is not suitable for wheat growing and
there is no chance of time people making a
success out of it, it is mio good the Govern-
nient spending a large sum of money there
becautse thie people would only have to leave
it, and thme line would be useless after all. I.
hope the Commission will prove a success,
and that not too long a lime will elapse be-
fore thme report is made and thme quest ioti
settled. There aire a few matters in connec-
tion with Ii m electorate with which I wvish to
deal. We build railways and roads which
cost a lot of mioney in muany districts, bat in
sonie cases wve hare not the ordinary faeili-
ties by which the fanner can get his pro-
duce to mnarket. At Dwarda, that old set-
tler] district around Wandering, there are
yerv few facilities for getting thme stock to
mnarket. The secretary of the roads hoard
asked ine to interview the Comimissioner for
Railway' s sonic little time ago, and get
trucking- yards built there, but the Commnuis-
sioner said hie could not see his way clear to
grant that Concession at the present time.
Air. Watts wrote to mec recently saying- that

.,lit had sheep, cattle, and horses to truck, and
~that the department sent alonig little wvaggonls
aud a small chute, so that there xas no
chance of getting stock into thle trucks. I
suppose the cost of a little yard, such as is
to be seen along the Great Southern railway,
Would not be wore than about £:5U. For n
old-established district with much stock, the
'jovernuieu i might grant the necessary facili-
t ies.

The 2 linister for Works: Along the tireat
Southern railway the settlers pay half the
cost.

Mr. uiCt(MO0TT: These people hia'e
offered 1o put up thle Yard if the Government
will furnish the material. Another little
miatter which has come under mly notice re-
cently is the position of settlers not under
the Industries Assistance Board. Settlers
under the board who are in a had way, are
protected by the moratorium from proceed-
ings in respect of their liabilities. But siet-
tiers not under thle board, 'who are in dill-
culties, do not enjoy this protection; and
they have brought their cases to ily atten-
lion. I should like to know whether there is
aniy way in which these people can be. pro-
tectedl during the coming season. If their
crops are a failure, they will be practically
ruined. They cannot meet their liabilitie;
their bills will fall due, andi they will have
no hoj.e of meeting those bills if their crops
turn out a failure. I trust the Minister will
&-ive this mnatter consideration. Some of these
ipeople tell me they were promised a railwvay
by thle present MIinister for Railways when
MAinister for Lands. They were to have that
railway within two years, or even 1S months.
Somie of them have been on their holdings
for six or seven years, and the railway has
not conic yet. Thecy appear to be optimistic
enough as to their position, and still think
I hey wilt be able to make good if thiey get-
a railway, so as to be able to send their pro-
duce to inarket. These settlers should be
protected, if possible,. so that they' will niot
hav e their machinery and horses taken frntn
thein and be conlpelled to walk off their land
penniless. I should like to bringt another
matter before the House, but I do not know
whether it is worth while as M.Ninisters seem
to he busy talking. I had intendled to sug-
ge st that the Roads Board Act required
ainendment. 'When passed in the early days.
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i i i.easure was probably al right; but now
it leads to friction. For instance, a man at
l'mgeily'bough~t a freehold property, which
has been cultivated. A road contractor cut
[lint man's fence, entered his paddock, and
dug a hole there for the purpose of obtain-
ing gr-avel. I think it would be mnuch better
if gravel reserves for road making purposes
wvere created, so that the paddocks of set-
tlers would be secure from being entered
upon and cut up as occurs tinder present
conditions. There are other cases similar to
the one I have mentioned. I suppose that
uinder the exislingy Act road contractors have
a perfect right to enter private land. In
the early days of settlement land wvas not
fenced, and therefore that procedure may
then have been nll right; but it does not work
well nowv-a-days. The Act seems to give no
exact definition of what is cultivable landt.
In the Pingelly case the man had his landi
cleared and cultivated, and there was stubble
On the land. Yet, under the Act, the roads
hoard, apparently, may enter on such land
because it does not carry a growving, crop.
A proper definition is needed. The same
thing apoplies in regard to operations by
tlie Public Works Department. A ease
was brought uinder my notice of a mn
having bad land resurred, about four years
ago, on thie new line bet ween Brookton and
1{injinn. Sonic 50 acres were resumied out
of this holding for railway purpose;. lie
has been writing to the department for sonic.
considerable time trying- to get thme matter
settled. As regards some 40 acres the bu--
mness has been adjusted, but 10 acres still
remain in dispute. An otficer of the Public
W\orks Department tells me that it is likely
to take five or six months before a tinal sel-
tleent will lie reached. The law migmi be
amended so that matters of this hind will
be expedited. The man here conernedl is
urging a settlement so that lie may know
what rent hie has to pa 'y.

Thme ?.inisler for Works : It vou w-ill scend
particulars of the ease to muy othece I will do
what I can for you.

Mr. HICJCM OTT: I have looked throi-li
the report of the Advisory Board on the
Dwarda, railway extension, and I see that it
speaks very' favourably of the proposed ex,
tension of 35 miles from Dwardn. I havo
spsoken on this subject to time Premier andl

the Miais~cr for Works. The Advisory
Board favour an extension to Blig Brook.
MIy colleague, the member fur WiIliams-
Narogin tells ine that lie does not wish tu
have the mater hung up. 1 dIO not 5tiup05C
there is any immediate prospect of the line
!.eing started, but the people east of I le
Ihotliani River will be left out in the cold
for all imie if tint railvav is not extended.
uip die Hotliam Valley. An extension of
teven or eight miles will bring them witin
reasonable distance of railway communiva-
lion. At present they aire distant 15 or 16I
miles front a railway, and the country is
hilly. The Advisory Board, I observeu, re-
port favourably on a. spur line of 25 miles
fromn Brookton, later to be extended to the
42-mile peg on ihe Perili-Albany roadl, so
conneetinug with the proposer] line from
Itwarda to Narrogin and eventually nka
a trunk line throught to Arnmedale. 'hi
wvould shuorlen thle distance fronm Narrogin Lo

Frcainmitle by some 40 miles. I do not wish
10 do anyone any injusitice, but I am in-
formied 'that there is no settlement on (lie
west side of the Hothamn Valleyv. and, accord-
ing to thie Advisory Board, the line will open
Lip good wandoo and jarrah country. While
funds are being- scraped together for the
construction of the line, iuqniry could be
mnade. I want the line placed where it w'ill
Nerve the greatest number of people Ito Mle
best advanitag'e, It is uiseless to lax lu-on-1
a railway only to hear complaints5 about die
location. As regards the great war, I ant
gl1ad to note in (lie Governor's Speech a coni-

soigtone, and a reference to the turning-
point in die great struggle. I believe that
we and our allies are on thle road to success,
and I trust that it will not be very long
before peace is declared and our noble sol-
diers are with us again.

Amendment put and passed.
Question as amended put and passe-I the

Address adopted.

MIESSAGEh-LICENSING ACTl A'XlENb-
MENT ACT, TO CONTINUE.

Mass iage received fronm the Legislative
Council that a similar resolution to that set
out in dlie Assembly's Mlessage had eu
passed by the Council.

hoeuse adjourned at 5.2 a.m. (Friday).


